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I.-THE PALAMPUR FAIR. 

REPORT ON T H E  FIRST FAIR H E L D  AT PALAMPUR, BY J:D. 
FORSYTH, ESQ., C.R., COMMISSIONER, JATJANDHAR DIVISION. 

I 
November 12th, 1867. 

IN submitting a Report on the fair which hast just been held for the first time 
a t  Palarnpur, in the Hangra District, I venture to lay before the Government a 
detailed account of the objects which were held in view, and the reasons which 
induced us to hope for success, as well as the ground of selecting Palampur as the 
site. 

2. The objects in view were two-fold : Jrst, to develop the local trade, which 
to be capable of great expansion; and second, to  open out commercial 

relations rnith the trans-Himalayan provinces, which are known under the general 
term of Central Asia. 

3. The Icangra District a b o u ~ ~ d s  in varied and valuable products. From 
the rice is exported to the extent of upwards of two and a half lakhs of 
rupees annually. Sugar is grown of such excellent quality that i t  is exported to 
the sugnr-growing country of the plains. Hemp is produced of the very finest 
qualit.y, aud, when compared with the Russian fibre, was found to surpass i t  in 

and general qualities. A Report furnished by   he East India House in 
1854 sllowed thnt, ~vlierens Russian hemp broke under a pressure of 160 lbs., 
Bnngra henip stood a pressurc of 240 lbs. Iron is produced from the mountains 
q u a l t o  the finest Swedish kind. Tea has bee11 successfully cultivated by both 
Englislimen and Natives. Cliinchon:~ is being introduced. China grass has been 
pInritcd. Y,ora~ is imported from 1,adalrh. Wool is brought in large quantities 
from the slrecp which graxc over the pasture grounds of liulu, Lahul, and Spiti; 
and woollen blankets of the finest description are ~nanufactured by the inhabitaut~ 
of those parts, who, howcvcr, lmve hit,l.lel.to becn unable to obtain ally good market 
for their textures. 

4. Loolting at, the fair solely as a locnl institution, the 1)roducts are sufficiently 
valuable to warrnnt our efforts to l~romote the extcnsion of our commerce. 

5. The result has shown that a large demand csists for woollen fabrics, all that 
t l ~ e  hill pcol)le brought clown being bought up a t  oncc, at  double their usual value, 
by purchasers who eagerly sought for more, and in return an equally brisk trade 
in bmss vessels and piece-goods was done by the traders from the plains. 

6. AS it was confessedly an experiment, the traders openly acknowledged that 
they only brought samplcs of goods, and those not always of' the finest quality. But  
the they received and the demand they found to exist opened their eyes to 
the importance of bringing n larger supply next year ; and as an ent~ep0t of local 
commerce, I think wc may consider the Palampur fair to bc fairly established, the 
rcturne showing t,hat something like two lakhs of rupees' worth of goods changed 
hands during the few days the fair lasted. 
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7. I propose to  return to  this part of the subject again, bu t  now will turn to 
the other and far ~ r ~ o r c  important object in view. viz. the establishrner~t on some 
sccllre basis of comrncrcial relations betweell India and the countries of Central 
Asia. 

8. The Report on trade, furnished in 1863 by Mr. K. H. Davies, Secretary to 
Government, so fully ancl ably treats on every branch of this subject, that  I do not 
vcr~ture  to travel over ground nlreaclj. occupied by him. But  I propose to supple. 
rllent that Report by :L brief sketch of what has occurred since then, and of the 
stel's which have been taken to  improve trade. 

9. A t  the time when Mr. Davies' Report was written, Yarkand and thc countries 
of Tiirkistan, such as Khotan, Iiashgar, Akso, Turfan, were in the hands of the 
Chinese, and were so hopelessly closed to our  traders that  any one connected with 
this division ten or fifteen years ago, who had not closely matched the course of 
events since then, would, doobtless, be wholly disinclinetl to  believe in the  possibilit,y 
of any reform being efTected in that  direction. A feeling of despair seemed to 
pervade the minds of traders whenever the subject was broached ; and the severe 
and repeated losses to  which they had been obliged to  submit rendered the very 
mention of k arkancl and its trade most unpalatable to  them. Such being the case 
with those most interested pecmlinrily in the matter, it is not surprising that the 
authorities did not move in the matter, and though there mere frequent complaints 
of exactions on thc part  of the Laclakh officials, of which Mr. Davies' Report affords 
ample proof, the trade seemed to be so well-nigh extinct that  the  fact that British 
subjects in Lahul mere 11aying annual tribute t o  the Maharajah of' Bashmir for the 
doubtful privilege of being allowetl to enter the  Leh market on paymer~t of a double 
duty, compared with that taken from traders froni other parts, did not excite 
the attention it would otherwise have received. 

10. Withill the last three or four years, however, a great change, has come 
over Central Asia. The Mogul inhabitants of the prcvinces of Yzrkand, Iihotan, 
Iiashgar, &c., who hacl on many occasions risen ineffectually against the Chinese 
rule, succeeded a t  last in throwing off the foreign yoke, and by degrees, after much 
internal dissension, some sign of a powerful Government may be discerned in the 
rule which Yakub Kushbegi has imposed on all the Muhainmadan countries east of 
the  Tian Shan Range. 

11. Simultaneous with the overthrow of thc Chinese rule has been the advance 
of thc Russians up the Sir Daria, thus  causing dread to the Asiatic States lest 
they should fall under the conqueror's power, and spreading alarm amongst English 
rnerchants lest the R u s ~ i a n  advance should completely drive our  goods out of the 
Asiatic market. Out  of these alarms I ve~l tu re  to remark that the utmost benefit 
may arise to our  trade. 

12.  In  th(. first place, i t  has led ns  to enqnirc whether i t  be true that Russia 
can cornpetc with us in tracle with Central Asia supposing the road to be equally 
open to both, A s  1 Ilave I ~ e e r ~  a t  some pains to  solve this question, ancl for this 
porlmcc lisitetl the Ki,jr~i Novgorod Fair in 1864, and in 1866 madc my e r ~ q ~ ~ i r i c s  in 
I.all~rl :lt t l ~ ~  otller r11t1 of ~ I I F  line, I v e ~ ~ t r ~ r r  to add tny n ~ i t e  to t h ~  ge~leral opillion 
t l ~ : ~ t ,  \ ! I I ~ I I  oi1c.e n r  :Ire ;~\,lc to ot)t;~in an e r~ t ra r~cr  to the Cc11tr:ll Asian i r ~ a r I \ ~ t ,  I V ~  

; I I ~ .  < y l - t a i r l  c.f c.ollll,ctilrp succt.>st'~~Ily wit11 thca Iiuskinn nler.ch:~~lts. 
1 .  1 1 1 r i ~ l l t  C I I I ~ I ~ ~ C ,  oil t l ~ i s  sut),ject, l)ut T belicvc i r  is IIOIV IlnrIcccsAary. 
14. 'J'llc. ncxt p i l ~ t ,  then, in ollr f a \ . o ~ ~ r  is tl~:lt fear of Ri~ssia indl~ccs rllcse 

vcak J I u l l a ~ r ~ n ~ a J a ~ l  States to look to  ne ns a f'ricndly power, arld t h o r ~ ~ h  there 
m:iy ~>c.~.lect rc:lsolls tor orlr dccl i i~ir~g to ir1terfkr.e i l l  thcir political quarrels, 
tllel.r i s  c ,c l r l :~  I l y  gootl Isenson for Qur seizir~g the ol)portunitp to lurther our com- 
mercinl prosl)el i ty. 

15. O n  t l ~ i s  sl~l!jrct. as 1 am primarily responsible for hal ing urgcrl latc1ly 
the aI) l )Oint l~wnt  of' n 1:ritish Agent at 1,eh :md opcrri~lg out this trade, I trust  1 m:\y 
be nlloued to 111ok~~ n Sew remarks in e . ~ t e t ? . ~ o .  

16. The i ~ ~ r ~ ) ~ e s s i o n s  ~vlrich n l l  I I I ~  enquiries had I ( t f t  on my mint1 lvaq, that 
tllc tr:1de \\.itIl Ccr~tral  Asin was worth weking, and that by a little cfiort, on our 
pnrt \t7c lllight sec11rt: it. It ~ v a s  ilr~l~ossiblc~, I~owever, :lt the outwt to predicate 
what nuultl be tlle feelings of the 1)eoplr. themselves, nncl we conld only torn1 our 
opinion on the direction of the c ~ ~ r r e r ~ t  from s11ch : , t r n w ~  as were thrown nut from 
time to time. Tllc very decided o inior~ of thc traders in 1,ahlll and Kulu was to 
the effect that the Yarkand and I< 1 otan peoplc would gladly trade with us if they 
could, and the sent from those parts of late years betokened a friendly 
feeling which it appeared desirable to encourage. 



17. TheI<han of Rhotan especially had evinced a friendly disposition, and relying 
on this, as well as on the strong probability that a t  this present juncture in Ceutral 
Asian affairs any l~rol~cr ly  :~~)poillted ernbassy from the Hritish Government would 
receive proper t r e a t m e n d f o r ,  howevcr much tlie people  night he torn by ~ r i v n t e  
dissension, they are all ready to unite in common cause whilst the fear of' the 
Russian advance has hold of them-I ventured to urge up011 the Govcrnmcnt the 
advisability of sending up some ernbassy, and I trust  that my having volunteered to 
undertake the duty may be accepted as  an carnest of thc honesty of my intentions, and 
may protect me from the imputation of rashness. It, may be said that the result has 
shown how vcry dangerous such a mission \vould have proved. But  the conclusion 
I have drawn from the events which have occurred, when taken altogether, is, that 
there would have been no such danger, because Yakub  Hushbcgi has shown the 
utmost desire to encourage intercourse with the English, and he would not have 
injured his own cause by harming any English trader, much less an English officer 
duly accredited. 

18. However, i t  is unnecessary to pursue this subject, for events have taken 
such a fortunate turn that what appeared to be a work of difficulty has been accom- 
plished as i t  were a t  a leap. 

19. My object in  proposing to visit I<botau and Yarkancl was in order to 
ascertain by personal examination the state of trade in those parts, and to  learn what 
kind of goods were required from us, and then to induce the people to trade with us. 
I t  may be said that trade should be 1cSt to take care of itself, and that all such official 
and extraordinary help as I proposed to gjve was based 011 wrong prillciples. But  I 
will wive my reasons, and leave others to judge whether they are correct. 

80. The people of Turkis ta~l  a t  present get goods from Russia of an inferior 
quality, arid having been accustomed to look o l~ ly  to  that market, they would not a t  
first think whether they coiild be supplied better and cheaper from India. When I 
consulted our merchants here on the subjcct, their ready answer was,-" The peoplc 
of Central Asia get all their broadcloths, kc., from Russia," and this they considered 
enougb. But  when I asked if the broadcloth wils equal to ours, they answered as 
readily-" No ; but tlteu how can you geL your cloths there ? " 1 then pointed out 
the advisability of opening out this route, whereupo~i sevcral traders told me the idea 
was hopeless, unless two objects shoultl be secured : fi:*st, the Icashlnir e x a c t i o ~ ~ s  
should be abolished ; aud second, the Governu~ient should cliter into sonte arrange- 
ment with Yarkand and tlic authorities of those parts to keep the road open. 

21. The fact that Government had consented to send an  Agent to Leh as all 
experiment seemed to be R rnost encouraging sign, and induced me to hope that the 
first object desired by the trader might be secured ; and relying on the effect this 
would have, as well as on the general i~ripression that the people of Central Asia 
woulrl not be advcrse to trade with us, I vci~tured to  send not,~tications of the fair 
into Yarkarltl and I<hotan. , ? l l i e  result I give in Dr. Cayley's ow11 words :- 

Eztract,fronl Dr. Cayley's letter dated Leh, 28th September. 

The Central Asian n~erchants arc floclrin,~ in fast, and 1ie:rrly :dl of t h e ~ n  rnen 
who hat1 ncvcr beeti in this direction, ljut callle in conscqlleuce of It:iving heard f r o ~ n  
some Mecca piljiri~ns ml~o  wcrc a t  Leh or1 I I I Y  arriv:ll o f '  iny 1)~illg IICI'C, 2nd t.li;~t 
traders ~vonld be well t,reatccl and duties rcducetl. 'l'hcy :ill say that rlest yea,r tllr 

xnerch:~nt,s f'ro~ti lCashgar, A ~ Z S I I ,  'l'urfi~n, ant1 all t l ~ c  citicv in tllosc regio:~s will colne 
this \\.:~y to t l ~ e  l'u11.jal) in prcl'ercnce to g o i ~ ~ g  : I I I ~ \ v ~ I ~ ~ c :  else ; : ~ n d  tlicrt: i~ I~:~rcllv ;111y 
liuiit tu the t.r:~dc i f ' o ~ ~ l y  t r ; ~ ~ ~ s i t  cl~rties :ire lowererl. BI:LIIY of tile I ~ C ~ C I I ; L I I ~ J  I I ( I \ V  

colrlc llncl see11 the not.ices ol; : ~ r ~ d  Ileartl ul)o~it, tllc fair ~'I-UITI tile 1iok; ln  E I I V O ~ ,  
who rctlrrosl a few weelis ilgo, 811d to  I V I I O I I  1 I I . L V ~  ~~ l ) l i i i t l ed  ;:I1 ~ O U I I ~  it, :tud t .11~~.  
mean to go or1 to l'illa~irl)ur. As 11otlli11g is said in :iny ot' t.he t,:iblcs ofdut,ies of  
what is to 1)e lcvictl on goods p:rssi~lg i l l  t rn~lsit  u~ iopc~~ec l  t l ~ r o u g l ~  L:lcl;~Iil~, I 
insistctl that ]lot ~ ~ r o r c  t lii~1.1 f) per cent,. utl  vc t i o~~cn~  .~llall be charged per~ding reference 
to (ioverr~mel~t.  l ' l~c  nut,l~oritics here want to c l~arge 25 per cent). 'rhe tmders 
have all corrie ill the full belief that the duties are lessened, and if' they find theruselves 
deceived they will never co~rle again." 

22. Now the question still reinains-Is the trude wort11 seeking? It is ilnpos- 
eible to give an answer a t  this early stage, but there is every hope for a vast increase 
of any commerce which has existed a t  all under the severe and almost stitiirlg burden 
of a 80 per cent. transit duty. 
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23. I would, however, point to the view of the question taken by the Russians, 
or rather by an able writer on the Russian tea-trade question, in a review which 
appeared in the Evening Mail of the 18th September last. 

24. From that review i t  would appear not only that the Russians are prepared 
to be outstripped by us in commerce, but that we should directly benefit a vast tea- 
drinking opulation by opening out the Himalayan tea districts by the Central Asian 
route to R ussia. 

25. I now come to a consideration of the different routes to Turkistan, and the 
reasons for selecting Palampur for a fair, and the steps which have been taken for 
removing obstacles. 

26. There are several routes to Turkistan from India. " The most western 
" route"-1 quote from a recent account published-" by the Swat and Chitral valleys, 
" has been described by Colonel Gardiner and Major James as the most direct, 
" though, perhaps, the most difficult ; and considering the hostility and variety of 
" tribes who mould have to be encountered and bought over, i t  would be unwise at  
"present to offer such a temptation to their cupidity as would be given by the 
" passage of a band of merchants through their borders. The most eastern route is 
" thus described by a writer in the Times :-' There is an old and really good road, 
" ' with wood, water, and provisions a t  every station, and paved in the time of the 
" ' Rlogul Emperors, practicable for wheeled carriages throughout the year, and 
" ' which leadsthrough a pass in the Kuen-Lun Chain, far to the east of Kashmir, 
" ' straight down to the North-West Provinces, and thus opens this vast region of 
" ' Chinese Turkistan to British commerce in the safest and most desirable way. 
" ' This road goes over the Niti Pass and comes out into Rohilkund, but though it 
" ' undoubtedly is the easiest and shortest way to the highlands north of the Hima- 
" ' layas, i t  brings us into Chinese territory, all progress through which is jealously 
" ' watched and prohibited. Traders from Hindustan are allowed to go as far as 
" ' Rudukh at  a certain season of the year, but they must go by a particular line, at  
" ' a particular time, and are not allowed to advance one step beyond ; so that not 
'' ' much advantage is to be gained from the road being wooded and paved. Beyond 
" ' Rudukh the road passes through wilds where wood and water are scarce and 
" ' thieves abound. The third, and a t  present only practicable, line from Yarkand 
" ' and Khotan is through Ladakh, and hcrc there is a choice of two routes-one 
" ' over the Karakorum Pass to Leh and so down to Srinagar, or direct to Lahul 
" ' and Kulu. Thc other route skirts the Kuen-Lun range to the east, passing by 
" ' Changchenmo, Pangong Lake, Puga, cutting across an angle of Ladakh terri- 
'' ' tory, and coming down by the Hara Lacha Pass to Lahul and Bulu. Another 
'' ' route bifurcates from the Pangong Lake through Spiti to Rampur, Bussahir, and 
'' ' comes down the Hindustan and Tibet route to Simla. Rut until our relations 
" ' with China are improved, and we are allowed free access t,o Rudukh and Gartope, 
" ' the Hindustan and Tibet road mill remain useless.' " 

27. Assuming, then, the route between Yarkand or Khotan and the Punjab to 
be the only feasible one, we have a choice of two great lines, one from Leh through 
Kashmir to the plains, the other through Lahul, Kulu, and Hangrs. Undoubtedly, 
if Kashmir werc a British province, there are certain advantages in adopting that 
route, for the mountain passes between Leh and Srinagar are lower than those 
which divide Ladakh from Lahul. But even here there are counterbalancing 
advantages on the Lahul line, and comparing the two lines as they are at  present to 
be viewed politically, there is everything in favour of the Lahul linc. 

28. In  the first place our base of operations is far morc advanced on the 
Lahul than on any other line. British territory runs up I,O the Li~lgti River, within 
seven marches of Leh, and thus we can ensure traders from exaction so far, and can 
give them all the advantage of p o d  roads, which latter boon we are not likely to see 
granted by the ruler of n Native State ; ant1 though our trnclers may be exempted 
from heavy transit duties, I doubt their escaping entirely from exaction throughout 
the whole line from Leh to the Punjab ?rid Kashmir. 

29. The construction of n cart-road to the end of' the Kangra valley is another 
great help to trade by that line. 

30. Some considcration, too, may be given to the fact of our tea districts bcing 
tapped by this route, and i t  mould make rr material difference to the tea merchnnts 
whether they took their consignments direct by liulu and Lehul to the Yarkand 
market, or went round by the circuitous, and consequently expensive, routc of 
Kashmir. 

31. Having then msumed this to be the beat line, Palempnr wee selected as 



the most favourable spot for the fair. First, because it is the head-quarters of the 
English colony in the Ponjab, where European skill, energy, and capital have been 
brought to bear on a fertile soil, and have caused the production of tea, chincl-~ona, and  
China grass to pass from an experiment to a fact. Seconcl, it is alrnost the farthest 
point to which wheeled traffic will be able to travel along the new road now being 
completed, and therefore i t  mould be a convenient spot a t  which to brealr bulk, and 
make up goods into convenient packages for carriage by rnules or porters. Tl~ivi-l, it 
is not too far reinoved from the upper hills to render it objectionable on the score of' 
heat to the mountaineers who bring their woollen fabrics for sale, and by whorn the 
heat of the plains is much dreaded. Fourtlt, tllcre is ample ground, good water, and 
abundance of supplies. 

32. Icangra or other places tnight, have been selected, but they are open to this 
objection amongst others, that tlie traders from the north would have to bring their 
goods by their expensive mode of hill carriage so moch fiarther, as they would not 
change their conveyance a t  Palampur. Moreover, there is no available ground at 
I i a n p ,  and every step further down the valley taken by a hill trader is considered 
a grievance. 

33. I will briefly relate what steps have been taken to rcrnove the obstacles to 
trade on this line. The first boon was the abolition of the tribute hitherto paid by 
the Lahulis to the Maharajah of Rashrnir. Next, the appointment of Dr. Cayley to 
Leh satisfied the minds nf the traders that their iriterests would bc attended to ;  and 
it is fitting that I should inake known the lively gratitude of all classes of mer- 
chants to him for thc marvellous benefits which he has conferred on them, by his 
Grm, yet conciliating manner in overcoming the difficulties with which lie had to 
contend. 

34. The abolition of the enorrnous transit duty of 30 per cent. on goods coming 
from Yarkand has caused the utmost satisfaction; and the appearance of Turfan wool 
a t  the Palarnpur fair was hailed as something little short of a miracle by the shawl 
merchants, who excleimed, on seeing it, that it was the first time it had been seen in 
the Punjab for some 300 years. The in~portance of introducing this, which is the 
finest of all shawl wool, to our Alnritsar factories, mill be fully appreciated by the 
Govern~nerlt when we recollect how sadly the sl~awl trade wras de~recixted a short, 
time ago by the introduction of l ier~nani  wool, the excuse for ~vhich mas that the 
better kind of wool could not be got from Iiashmir. Now that transit duties arc 
lowered, and wool from Turf'ari is allowed to pass through the Kashrnir territory to 
the I'unjab, we may hope to see the Amritsar shawl trade improve. 

35. The difficulties of the road, which six or seven years ago were exceedingly 
great, have been riiaterinlly lessened. 

36. I n  Colonel Lake's time, and under the orders of Sir Robert Montgomery, 
a substantial bridge was thrown over the Chundra River a t  Hoksur, and a bridle 
path was cut across the Rotang Pass. During the past year further improve~nents 
have been made in removing large masses of rock and easing the ascent of the ]Sara 
Lacha Pass and elsewhere. 

37. This sidc tlic Kotang Pass a very decided improvement has been co~nn~enced 
in opening out a new a i d  direct, route to ICulu, over tlle I3ubu l'ass, towards wIiich 
thc Rqjali of I\Iuncli, through whose territory the road passes, lias contributed a latgc 
sum of money, :111d, rnoreover, lias fhrther aided trade by abolishing all trarisit duty 
on goods passing over his bridges. 

38 I t  is now proposed to erect houses of refuge on the Rotang and Eara 
Lacha l'asses, and then the roacl lrlay be considered to be co~nplctc for all mule ancl 
pony trafic. 

39. 1 have now to detail the  arrangement,^ ~riade for and the result of the hir. 
40. AS it T V ~ L S  u matter of importance to create :I widely local interest in its 

cstablishment, I invited the Rqjahs of hlundi, Suket, and Uilaspur to attencl. 
Traders from all thew states brought goods to the fair, and Wazir Goshaon was 
conspicuous in tlic rlisl)lay of iron, salt, wool, charras, &c., in which he has for years 
cnrried on a lucrative trade. All the petty rnjahs of the linngra district were 
assernblcd. 

41. For the accornmodation of traders, supplies of wood arid grass were collected 
and upwards of 100 wooden booths were erected, which were rented to tcnanis a t  
remunerative rntcs. 

42. I'alnlnprlr is quitc a recently created village. Eightcen rrrorlths ago there 
was  lot n hut or all ir~l~;tbitar~r, nnd it was at'tcr tnuch discussiou that the few public 
Llliltlil~gs ilow establislle,l werc sanctio~iecl. 
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43. Grave doubts were entertained by the Financial Commissioner whether i t  
mere possible to get up a bazaar. This operated unquestionably somewhat unfavour- 
ably, and the rise of the place was to a certain extent checked, and as people were 
increcliilous as to  the success of the fhir, very little was done till within a week or 
two of its commencement towards preparing accommodation. But the weather for- 
tunately was most propitious, and as the traders rapidly erected booths for themselves, 
no inconvenience was experienced by any one. 

44. As many of the t,raders had come to the fair in great incertitude regarding 
the demand and supply, i t  was determined to award small douceurs to  all who had 
displayed great public spirit in corning from ally clistance or bringing a good array 
of merchandise. 

45. And as I had received the orders of Government to make known to the 
assembled traders that the appointment of an Agent to Leh was to be permanent, a t  
all events for some time to come, i t  mas arranged t.o hold a meeting of all the rajahs 
and chief traders, which accordingly took place on Saturday, the 3rd November, at 
noon. There was a large assemblage of English gentlemen and ladies, and wc were 
honoured by the presence of the Elon. G. N. Taylor, who was good enough to take 
an interest i11 all the proceedings. 1 took occasion to clxplain to tllc people then 
asseml~led thc objects of the fair, after which prizes werc dist,ributcd, a11d the com- 
pany separated. What subsequently occurred in the way of entertainment was a 
purely private matter, and need not here be touched upon. 

46. The total cost of the fair to the funcls of the province may be put a t  
Rs. 1,200, for which the acconnts will be submitted in the usual rnanner. 'l'his, J 
trust, mill not be considered a large sum, considering the objects to be attained. 

47. In  addition to the prizes and rewards giver1 by the Government, nlany of 
the chiefs and gentry present joined in a subscription, which was purely voluntary, 
and with which I only concerned myself so far as to request that Bs. 200 might b~ 
put as a lirnit for the amount to be given by any one person-to which nearly all 
agreed. In  this way a sum of Rs. 1,705 was collected for delivery to traders and 
others in rewards. As many merchants came from Mundi, Suket, 13ilaspur, Nadaun, 
and Siba, I trust that the grant of rewards to them by their own chiefs may not 
be considered objectionable. In  all other rqspects contributions from rajahs mere 
declined. 

48. It was difficult to ascertain correctly the value of goods brought to, or sold 
at, the fair, owing t o  the wild rumours which werc spread, as always are spread on 
t.hc institution of anything new. 

49. For the first few days not a female was to be seen a t  l'alampur, because 
a report got abroad that the fair was merely a ruse to get women together, when 
they would all be carried off to be married to European soldiers. This materially 
affected the dealers in beads, and such like ornamenbs, for which momell are eagcr 
purchasers. 

50. Then a report was spread that Government would tax heavily all the sellers 
after the fair, and consequently many decamped as soon as ever they had sold their 
stock. 

51. Again, it was reported that Governrnerlt would pay for all goods n ~ t  sold 
a t  the fair, and consequently n merchant, who I Iznew had sold goods to the value 01' 
Rs. 2,700, gravely assrired me he llnd only sold Ks. 300 worth. 

52. With all these disturbing clcments it, was most diific~ilt to obtain reliable 
statistics. Eut  on one or two points the testimony was unanimous. 

They all acknowledged that the goods had been sold to a large cxtent, and at 
highly remunerative rates. Colr~mon consent admitted that out of the whole 
merchandise collected, a t  least two-thirds had been sold. If, then, a9 was estimated 
on the returns given by individual traders, three lakhs of goods came to the fair, two 
Inkhs' worth must, have been disposecl of. 

53.  Thcn as t o  the prices. Woollen blankets which in Kulu sell for 3 or 4 
rupees were eagerly bought up  nt 7-8 and 8 rupees. 

On the other hand, traders from the plains not only sold off their whole ventures 
a t  good profit, but in sotne instances they sent off to ~u rchase  goods in the neighbonr- 
hood, and bringing them in realised profits on the sale. 

54. It mas a matter of regret that the Ynrkend traders, whose advent Dr. 
Cayley's letter led us to watch with snch interest, were tlctained on the road by an 
cnrly fall of snow. A few arrived before the fair was finally closed, but tho bulk of 
thc merchandise cannot be disposed of a t  E'alampur this year. Tt will, however, 
find its way to  Amritsnr and other ~narkcts, and no harm to  future fairs is done by 



this non-arrival in time. Those merchants who did arrive repeated to me the remarks 
already reported by Dr. Cayley in his letter. I examined much of their merchandise, 
and made cnquiries regarding the articles most in demand in Yarkand, and havc 
little doubt but that, if all obstacles be removcd, !vc shall find the Yarkand merchant 
a steady frequenter of our annual fairs. 

55.  The following statement of purchases aud sales is taken from the returns 
registered by a writer employed for this purpose. But rnuch more was sold of each 
kind than was entered in the register, and subsequently a large stock of wool mas 
disposed of. 

The merchants who deal in shawl-wool mere incredulous as to the fact of any 
fine wool making its way to the fair, and therefore did not comc to Palatnpur. This, 
then, which was in reality the most, valuable of all the cornrnodities for sale, remained 
on hand, and has now been taken to Ludiana and Amritsar. 

The total number of persons a t  thc fair may be put at 30,000. No faqirs or 
beggars such as frequent religious fairs were to be seen :- 

Statement of Puvchases and Sales at the Palampuv Fair, according to 
Begistered Returns. 

Staten~ent sltowing the iwtcs at which goods were sold. 

-. .- .- - 

Nnn~na of Articles. 

-- 
% 

... . . .  ... Wool ... ... 
. . .  l'ndltrn ... . . .  ... . . .  

Uhni.roa ... ... ... ... . . .  
Opium ... ... ... ... ... 
Iron vcsecls ... ... ... . . .  

... Iron . , . . . .  ... ... 

...  Bornx ... . . .  ... ... 

. . . .  Ghi . . .  ... . . .  ... 

. . .  . . .  . . .  Ten ... 
... LXtto . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  

Ditto . . .  ... . , .  ... . . .  
l%rnss resscls ... . . .  . . .  . . .  
C!apper ditto ... ... . . .  ... 
Wood . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  
Grass . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  
Plour ... . . .  . . .  , . . ... 
Gmrn . . .  . . .  . , .  . . .  

Propcrly reccived from tho Trnns- 
Property received from tho Punjsh. 

Per l~uccx mnund. 
Pel  maund. 

Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 
Ditto. 

Per seer, 1st quality. 
Ditto, 2nd ditto. 
Ditto, 3rd ditto. 

Per n~aund. 
Ditto. 

For nbout 4 mnuncls. 
For 2 maunds. 
For 24 secra. 
For 16 seerg. 

PrOp'"ty "ld Out of productions 
of the district. 

Value of 
No. 

sold. 

Valuo of 
proporty 

sold. 
-- 

3,060 
7,000 
1,140 
1,200 

80 
15,250 

3,200 

30,930 

No. 

1 

2. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

Name of proporty. 

Piece-!goods of 
every sort ... 

Brass vessels, &c. 
Keimkhnb r~nd 

Bunarsi Do- 
puttns ... 

Shnwlfi, Hnnd- 
kerchiefs, &c. . 

En~l i sh  articles, 
Spirits, &c. ... 

Engliah Cloth ... 
Ornaments,Bads, 

&c. ... ... 
... Fruits of s01.t~ 
... Printed Books 

Shoes . . . . . .  
Tot:ll ... 

- 

1 
' 

2 
3 

4 

6 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
I1 
12 

Namo of proporty. 

-- 

Tens of' various 
qualities ... 

Iron vessels ... 
Ghi and Honey . 
Ghoma Salt ... 
Furniture . . .  
Gram, Flour, &c. 
Gras~,  Wood, 

Poultry, &c. . . . .  

'rota1 . . .  

Value of 
propcrty 

sold. 
--- 

18,489 
10,564 

10,940 

16,000 

4,478 
1,400 

524 
650 
120 
350 

-- 
63,515 

... Ponies ... 
Sl~eep ... ... 
Pushmina and 

... Puttoo 
Woollen Puttu 

~ n d  Blnnltets.. . 
Pashm Sbawl- 

Wool . . . . . .  
... Wool ... 

Charrau and 
Opium ... 

... Fruits, &c. 
Uorax . . . . . .  

. Silvcr c~nd Gold.. 
Cups of Jade . . .  
Musk ... ... 

Total ... 
I 

7,276 
536 

3,360 

9,460 

850 
5,721 

7,050 
1,200 
1,000 

720 
150 

10 

38,233 

- 
1 

2 
3 

4 

5 

G 
7 

8 
9 

10 



56.  As an appendix t o  this report, I beg to submit a translation of a very 
intelligent and suggestive report made by Ext ra  Assistant Arnin Chund, whose 
energetic action, as  well as tact and concilatory manner towards the Native gentry 
who visited the f i r ,  proved of thc y e a t e s t  assistance t o  us. 

57. Tllc s ~ ~ c c e s s f i ~ l  arrangerrlents of the fair are  due to tllc very able staff of 
civil officers in the Bangra District, Loth European and Native, and I t rust  His  Honour 
tlle Lieutellant-Governor will accord his acknowledgments to- 

58. The conservancy arrangements were very completely supervised by Doctors 
niZcl)onalcl and Warburton. Captairr Baillic, in charge cf the Iiangra Police. main- 
tained :III active and efficient control over the fair. 

59. I-lavi~rg now described what has been done hitherto, I do not venture to 
~vritu abor~ t  the futnre, or draw any picture of success. I have had brit one object 
in view for the last two years, and that was t o  remove all obstacles in the way of 
trt~ile. KO eflort has been made to  force commerce into a new channel, or to create 
t~ tradc \vhich did not exist. The histoi'y of almost all progress and improvement 
is the story of thc removtll of shacltles anct prejudices which have been allowed to 
spring up and choke thc freedom of thought or action ; and if a trade which existed 
c-enturies :)go, but  which has been well-nigh extinguished by the short-sighted policy 
of' foreign rulers, has now been allowed to flow or1 in its accnstoined channel, free 
i'imorn all i~rrpediments, I think we may feel that  we have achieved all that could bc 
espected. 

60. J ly  remarks hitherto have been confined t o  the  openirrg of the trade with 
t l ~ c  countries north of Hindustan, but  I t rust  d shall not be considered presumptuous 
if I offer a few rernurlis on the subject generally. Last year I ventured to suggest 
that fairs should be more generally established, as  there appeared to be every reason 
tor believing that \re might. command the wholc Central Asian tradc. A t  that time 
311 objection WRS ofleretl that the trade was not worth much, and that Dost Muhammad, 
when urged years ago to take steps for improving our  commercial relations, replied 
tlrat tllere was nothing to be got frorn, arrd little wanted in, his country. But  since 
then events have greatly changed, and opinions should change also. We have sundry 
inlpol-tnnt facts to  guide us. 

61. JITe know that  the R~issians have shut  out the Bokhariots from the Nisl~rli 
ISovgorod and Orenburg markets, and the Envoy f'rom Bokhara cxpresscd his anxiety 
to secure fbr his countrx a goocl rnarket with Hindustan. 

62. l\ 'c hear from I t u s s i a ~ ~  accounts that tradc in Central Asia is paralysed, 
and tlieir ofhcers have so nlisrnanaged affairs in their newly acquired provinces 
that great difficulty and delay is apprehended irr restoring commerce to its formcr 
conclition. 

63. \Ye lrear further that on the Chinese frontier the Muhammadans are making 
htrenllous etlorts to shake off the  foreign yoke, and the Russian and China trade 
is ~ n u c h  intcrfercd with. 'The Muhammadan nations, being cut off frorn China on 
the one side, nnrl being disgusted with Russia on the ot.lrer sidv, look to Hindustan 
as thc only outlet. 'I'hus, then, the  Central Asia necessity is our  opportunity, 
of which we rnight txke advantage. It, is not necessary to scncl into their coun- 
tries to illtreat therrl to  corne to  our marlrcts. The experience of the fair just 
held shows that the simple announcement of its establishrnent sufficcs to attract 
traders from :)far. If, then, similar h i r s  bc established at l'cshnwar or I<aracEri, 
i t  would seem nrorc th:111 ~)roI)able that they woultl be largely attended, and 
we tllay indulge in the belief' that by thus  cstablislring comrncrcial rcl:ltions 
with tllc fl-ontier tribes, we shnll spread a feeling of amity and sec~lrity fhr  
nrore widely and rapidly than we can hope to attain by arly number of British 
bayonets. 

Major Pnske, Deputy Commissioner. 
Mr. Lyall, Settlement Officer. 

Mr. Rivaz. 
Munshi Amin Chund. 

Nr. Coldstream. , Pohlu Mull, Settlement Superinten 
Mr. Young. I dent. 



l tEPORT O N  THE FAIR HIS1,Z) AT PAI.AAlPUN, I N  1870, BY I,IEUT.- 
COLONEL H. W. H. COXE] C O M M I S S L O K J ~ ,  JALANDIIAR mvI- 
SION. 

December 9th, 1870. 

I HAVE the honour to  submit the usual report on the annual fair holdcn a t  
Palampur during the month of November 1870. 

2. The usllal measures were resorted to for malrir~g the tirne and ob-jects of thc 
fair generally known ; the same acco~nmodation was providcd for traders as was 
furnished last year.; and the same system of sanitation mas carried out with thc 
most satisfactory results, though at one time there could not lrave been less than 
30,000 people in the fair. 

3. The fair opened under unfavourable auspices. From previous reports I was 
led to believe that the attendance of Yarkand and other northern traders would have 
been far in excess of the nurnber present at the last fair ; biit towards the end of 
October it  became known that an early fiall of snow had stopped most of the traders 
who had not got beyond Leh ; some of whom continued their journey by Iiash~nir, 
hut 1 believe the majority returned to their own country. Another cause wliicli 
may have operated to  detain many of the traders is the hostilities which the IZush- 
begi is carrying on on the more distant border of Elis own territory, and i t  has been 
stated to me that he prohibited Inany of the principal traders from coming down i l l  

consequence. 
4. But, as it turned out, the absence of the northern traders was rnore than 

coml~ensated for by the attendance of traders from the plains and the surrounding 
districts in greater numbers than have ever been lrnown before, and the consequence 
has been tallat, in a firlancial point of view, the fair of 1870 has been Inore successful 
than any of its predecessors. 

5 .  I arrived a t  Palampur on 28th October, by which time very few traders had 
arrive3 ; by the end of the following' week several madc their appearance, and by 
thc 10th Noveniber the $air was cro~vcled. 

6. I t  has been usual to commence the business of the fbir with a durbar, a t  
rvl~ich thc Y ~ r k a n d  and northern mercl~ants attended to discuss the condition and 
circumstances of the route, and to give the planters and traders an opportr~nity of 
d i sc r~ss in~  the interest of the tea tradc ; but as this year so few Yarlrandi merdiants 
11nd put in an appearance, the opening durbnr was holden for the reception of thc 
rajas, and for the distribution of prizes to t,he Iian,at-a Valley Schools. This was 
on 10th November. On the 16th there was a 1:irge gathering of all classes a t  a 
" maidan " aborit R mile below the bazaar-shumianahs being pitched for the rajas 
and rneeses to witness divers games and sports,-among them rifle sl~ootinv in 

0'. which several of tlic Nativc gentlemen toolr part, and races for the Yarkandi ponles. 
There were 16 or 20,000 persons present. 011 the 18th a durbar was holden for 
discussion by the I<angra Unjurnnn, which was nu~ncrously nttended by the rajas 
and mccscs, when several sul~jccts were brought t'orwarcl, among thern thc Begar 
syste~n, and proposals to establish a college for the sons of ratins and Native gentle- 
rrlen at Pnlampur. The Raja of Mnndi spolce very well on the lattcr subject, a ~ l d  
promised substantial aid in the shape of a donation of Rs. 7,000. On the 21st 
a durh:tr was holdcn for the distribution of prizes to the traclel-s who had most con- 
trib~ltctl to thc success of the l'air ; : l h o ~ ~ t  thc 23rd business began to slaclren ; and 
after the 211th thcrc wcrc very fc~v  trnnsactions to clironicle; ant1 I started for  
tJnlantllrnr on the 2,5th. 

7. 'Fhe ,ll,pm(lis which accoml,a~~ies will show the nature and alnount of thc 
ilr~ports ant1 s:~Ies during the past h i r .  1 hdve been a t  some pains to obtain accuracy 
in the returns from which the Appenrlix mas cornpilcd. A writer visited each 
trader's boot11 cvery day ; his rc t l~rn  w:~s checked by the Telisildar and brought to 
me cvery monling, and I then recorded i t  in English. 

8. T l ~ e  result shown is very satisfactory. I t  will be seen that there is a nett 
incre~se in the value of imports of Rs. 36,403, and in the amount of sales of Rs. 
57,372 over the amount shown in the return of 1869. 

9. This is duc rrlninly to the greater value of the transactions this year in 
English piece-cloths, rnetal vessels, and charras as compared with the results of 1869. 
The first-named article was in very great demand, sllowing sales this year anlounting 
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to Rs. 70,000, to Rs. 14,700 in 1869. Of metal vessels there were sold last year 
only Rs. 8,000 worth, to Rs. 3G,000 in 1870. The transactions in charrss 
and opium this year also havc been largely in excess of last year. I t  mill 
be noticed from the return of articles from Yarkand in the Appendix, that these 
two drugs formed the principal staple of their trade this year, thcrc having becn 
no trader among them of sufficient wealth to import valuable I~orses, silk, and 
precious metnls, which formcd their principal commodities last year. 

10. The absence of the more important Yarkandi merchants is much to be 
regrcttcd, as their meeting a t  Palampur wit11 the traders who came from tllc 
plai~ls this ycar would have tended greatly to the devclopment of trade. It, is 
impossible, 1 fear, to guard against the contingency which has kept the northern 
traders from visiting the fair this year. The same obstacle prevented their 
attendance in 1868, as noted in your letter No. 322, dated 17th April 1869, to 
Secretary to Government. 

11. Last year i t  was under discussion whether i t  might not be advisable 
to change the time for holding the fair from Kovember to September to admit 
of the northern traders coming and returning the same year, but this was deemed 
undesirable for two reasons-jfirst, that the traders, in the event of their not selling 
their goods at  Palampur, mould have to go on to Amritsar, and this would detain 
them beyond the season for getting over the passes on their return ; and, secondly, 
that September is the most unhealthy month in the Iiangra Valley, the fever which 
then prevails having an evil notoriety which would deter any merchant from coming 
from the plains. 

12. But the results of the last two years have fairly established two things- 
$.rat, that unless prevented by contingencies of season, the northern merchants will 
resort to Palarnpiir in large numbers, and that, even in the case of a meagre 
attendance of Yarkand traders, the representatives of trade from the Punjab and 
from the districts surrounding Kangra will gather in sufficient numbers to carry 
out the objects of the fair. The main causes which prevented the northern 
rnerchar~ts from attending the fair this year have been noted above ; but in the 
event of a favourable season next year, and if no political disturbances then cxist 
to  hinder their departure from their own country, I anticipate that. there will 
be a great increase in the number of Yarkand traders a t  the fair of 1871. The 
result of their visit in 1869 had not been made known in Yarkand, most probably 
before the time had arrived for the outgoing traders to leave-at all events i t  could 
not have been universally promulgated, and as i t  iu believed that the northern 
traders were fully satisfied not only with the treatment they met with, but with 
the success of their commercial transactions, there is cvery ground for believir~g 
that they will be induced to repeat their visit and influence others to accolnpany 
them. So also as regards the Punjab traders. Their dealings this year have ]net 
with such success that they may well be encouraged to repeat them. 

13. I t  will be noticed fro111 the returns that the transactions in tea this ycar 
have been of a very trifling character. This is owing mainly, of course, to the 
absencc of the northern traders, but'I was informcd that some Amritsar mercl~rrnts 
were willing to deal, but mould not come in to the p1:mters' terms. I was given to 
understand by some of the gentlemen who possess ~lnntations that they had been 
quite ready to deal with the Yarkand merchants by barter to a certain extcnt for 
their tcas, but that. they were only prepared to take the preciorls metals in eschangc 
for their tens ; the other articles, which were taken last year, having proved to 
be altogether unremunerative. If, as is hoped, the teas taken frorn I'nlampur last 
year find favour in Yarkand, this will be another ground for anticipating a large 
influx of traders next year. 

14. I may mention as a favourable incident connected with this fair that a 
very large numbcr of respectable women from the neighLouring country attertdcd 
the gathering: The bazaar was crowded with them. Heretofbre the female sex 
have absented themselves altogether, and their prcscnce now betoker~s confidence, 
and testifies favournbly to the popularity of' the institution. The large amount of 
sales s h o w  undcr pedlars' wares proves nlso that their visit had business for its 
object as well as sight-seeing. 

1.5. I must note nlso onother point intimately connected with the devclopment~ 
of trade-the completion ot the cart-road from IZangra to Palampur. On tllc 
15th November a cart was drivcn through fro111 Bangra to Palamp~lr, doing +,he 
distance in about 11 houm, thus opening the co~nmllr~irntion by cart ti-om Palnmpur 
to the rail a t  Jnlandhar. I came over thc road on nly may back ; some rc~~a i r s  nrc 



ne~,decl in the line about four mile from Harrgm, and two or three of the ncw 
bridges are not quite finished, but will be completed this month. The planters a re  
loud in their rejoicing a t  this accornplishecl fact, as it will save tlienl so much trouble 
and expense in the transport of their teas. 

16. The effects of the fair, as a commercitrl institution, cre observable in t l ~ c  
circumstar~ce that many of the neighbouring zemindars have planted out plots with 
tea with a view to trade. 

17. The church a t  l'alampur will be completed by next month. It was roofed 
in at the  time of the  fair, so :ts to admit of service being l)erfortned ill it. A public 
report is not the place to speak upon such a topic, nncl I know that Mr. Forsyth woulcl 
not wish it to be clwclt upon, but  I cannot refrain from lloti~lg in passing what a 
debt of grat,itude the community of thc Jinngra Valley owe to that gentleman, 
wl~ose liberalitv has furnished therri with so col~iplcte and nttractivc a place for 
public worship: 

18. The r0ut.e vid I iu l r~  and Lahul has formed t,he subiect of freauent cor- 
rcxpondencc with thc Government. I need only mention here that c v e r i  effort is 
being ruade to make the road and the nccolnrl~oclation in the shape of serais and rest- 
houses as complete :IS possible. The linc from I'alarripl~r to the Rotnng Pass is 
alwnys easy for traffic, and tlic greater portion of' the road in  Lahul has been ~nade .  
I t  is hoped that by next autumn the linc mill be colnpletc t8hroughout and the 
serais finished. 

19. A mule train rvas established this year in Bulu for the carrying of traders' 
goorls from thc 13ara L n c l ~ : ~  P :~ss  to Palalnl~ur.  Owing to the causes noted above, 
its services have not been called into rnucl~ requisition this year, b ~ i t  on future  
occasions it, is Ilopetl that i t  will be fbulld of !onterial n~sistancc in rendering the 
transl)ort of' tlle norther11 tr:~ders' goods easy a l ~ d  safe. 

20. 111 conclnsion, I must ackr lo~ledge thankfully the valuable assistance 
I liavc ~.cceivc(l froin (;olollel hIercer, L)cl>uty Curntnissio~ler, l i :~ngra ,  in conductillg 
the olwrations of the Siir. I-Ic has interested himself. greatly iu the ~vork, 2nd by 
his rc:~dy co-opcmtioo I ~ a s  rendcrecl m y  work of suljcrvlslon a pleasant and easy one. 



REPORT ON THE PALAMPUR FAIR, 1871. 

TIIF. fifth Palnrnpur Fair was held as usual in Noven~ber 1871 ; the arrangements 
were much on the snrnc p1a1; and scale as in former years, and the presence of the 
late Yiceroy and Countess Mayo, with the Viceregal star,  gave rnuch JclOt to the 
proceedings. 

The f i~ir  continues to be popular and successful as a local gathering ; but, owing 
chiefly to difficulties in the route, i t  has not been successful as u, means of promoting 
trade with Central Asia, with which object i t  was primarily established. The 
dealers who attended were chiefly from the Kangm District, and the neighbouring 
districts of Jnlandhar, Hushinrpur, Amritsar, and Gurdaspur ; traders also appeared 
from solrie of the neighbouring hill states, but, for reasons already explained, no 
Yarkandi traders were present. 

The amount of trade at the fair was not considerable, as the following table 
mill show, but  i t  was somewhat less than in 1870, and consisted chiefly of articles 
of local traffic. 

Abstract of Imports and Sales at the Palan~pur Fair, 1871. 

Amount of Sules. 

Rs. 
380 
367 

3,216 
278 

Articles. I value of lrnyorta. 
I 

In lpo~ t s  from Yarkand, 4c., 9c. 
Woollen Stuffs ... ... ... 
Carpets ... ... ... ... 
Silver ... .... ... ... 
Horses ... ... ... ... 
Chn~.rns ... ... ... ... 
Precious Stones ... ... ... 
Cotton Cloths ... ... ... 
Cattle ... ... ... ... 
Miscellnncous ... ... 

Rs. 
1,114 
2,292 
1,000 

14,770 
12,600 

50 
.2,007 

150 
1,670 

Total.. . 1 35,653 

Imports from Kangra  District, including Kiilu, Lahul, a n d  
from the districts of Ilre Purljab, principally Amritsar, 
JalanrIhcc~, tfushiarpur, on11 Ambnlah. 

'Tea ... ... ... ...  ... ... 
Woollen Stuffs ... ... ... ... ... 
Pushmine ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Salt ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Iron ... ... ... ... ... ... 

... Jewellery ... ... ... . . .  ... 
... Coral ... ... ... ... ... 
... Englivli Piece-good3 ... ... ... ...  
... Country Cloth ... ... ... ... 

... ... ... Metnl Vessels ... ... 
... ... ... ... Charras ... ... 

... ... ... Opium ... ... ... 
... ... Horses . . .  ... ... ... 

... . . .  ... ... ... Cattle ... 
Articles of Food, including grain, vegetables, swcetlnents, &c., k c .  
i\.liscellnneous, including groce1.ic.4, rne~licin~n, wearing nppnrel, 

. . .  ... ~ O ~ ~ C C O ,  &c. ... ... ... 

1 Total.. . 

Thus the value of thc imports fell from I t s .  3,50,055 in 1870 to Rs. 3,24,501 
in 1871. This falling off is z~ttributetl to various muses: the non.t~rriva1 of traders 
from Ynrkand, the gcnernl attandarlce at the last fair rrot being quite so great as 
usual, and lastly, to the fhct of restrictions having been placed upon the s:~lc of 
charraa, and timely precautions having been taken to prcvcnt illicit denling i n  opiu~rr. 
The import8 returned as from Ladakh, Ynrkand, &c., were brought down by ugcrits 
who locate thernselvee at Leh, and buy up goods i'ror~r time to time. l'lic tot,al 



amount of sales was Rs. 1,63,425, against Rs. 2,62,669 in the previol~s year. 1311ylish 
I~iece-good~, country cloths, and metal vessels mere tlie articles most in demand a t  
tl!c fair. In  no other class of goods mas the tradc s~ f i c i cn t~ ly  brisli to tlcservc 
slwcial rnention. The transactions in tea appear to have bcen very s1ua11, thc 
Kuropean planters having their own fixed markets elsewhere. Thc dealings i l l  goods 
from Central Asia were unimportant. 

DURING the season of 1872, Dr. Aitchison, M.D., officiated as Joint-Co~urnis- 
sioncr a t  Lndalrh, on behalf of the British Government. The caravans from Y:rrkancl 
\\rere unusually late, and, in consequence, the export trade was consitlernbly i:~ter- 
fired with. Xevertl~eless the total of imports and exports amounted to Rs. 15,84,801, 
being higher in value than that of any previous year, ancl in excess of that of 1'1st~ 
year by Rs. 3,43,624. Of the imports into Leh fisom thc north, those i'rorn Cha~lg- 
'Thang rose fro111 Rs. 1,49,537 in value to Rs. 2,00,016 ; the increase being chieliy in 
the value of brick tea imported from Lhassa, which rose frorn Its. 87,553 to 
Rs. 1,43,917. The imports from Yarltand rose from Rs. 2,61,242 in vnluc to 
Rs. 3,21,762; thc increase being chiefly in gold pieces, the value of whicl~ was 
Its. 1,10,966, as compared with Its. 85,899 in 1871 ; raw silk, of which 5,360 lbs. merc 
imported, to 960 lbs. of the previous year ; and coarse cotton cloths, the valirc of 
which rose from Rs. 5,013 during 1871 to Rs. 16,414 in 1872. 

On the other hand, the importation of charras decreased, owing to the market 
having become glutted with charras of bad quality. l'ashm (shawl wool) clicl not 
come to Leh a t  all-owing, it is said, to some disagreements between ICashmiri 
purchasers and thc residents of Chang-Thang-but found its way to India by thc 
ICulu and Rampur routes. The value of imports into Leh from India rose frorn 
Rs. 1,45,164 to Rs. 3,19,445. Of this amount goods to the value of Rs. 30,513 
went vid I(ashn1ir; Rs. 4,194 by Rampur ; and the remainder (Its. 2,84,737) by 
Kuln. 

The export of cotton piece-goods increased in value from Rs. 57,706 in 1871 to 
Rs. 1,00,415 in 1872. Tea exports ;ncrcased Srorn Rs. 11,435 to Its. 25,228 i l l  

val i~e;  of whicl~ amouitt Its. 14,716 represent the value of ten exported f';.o111 
l'ala~rlpiir ; brocade, frorn Rs. 9,GOO to Rs. 24,900 in vn111e ; spices, f i o n ~  1:s. 11,636 to 
Its. 21,465. There was :11so a considerable increase in the items of guns, otter skins, 
arld sugar. The exports from Lch to the north show an incrensc of Rs. 1,84,979. Tlle 
exports frorn I,eh to India Sell by 13s. 43,184, the great decrease occurriog it1 charr:is, 
silver ingots, and gold dust. 

A noticeable feature in the year's history was the dcvelopn~ent of the through 
traffic fi-0111 the Ponjab by mules, of which 170 proceeded all thc way frorn 
Ja1:indhar :~rlcl Husliiarpur to Ladakh, and, as they a t  once obtained return freight 
to carry borax to Kulu, tlie owner's vr3nturc \\?as very successful, and will probably 
lcad to a largc increase in this form of carriage. 

ItEl'OltT O N  TI-IE PALAMPUR PAIR 03' 1873. 

Lahor, 13th January 1874. 
I A M  directed to re-su1)rnit thc report on the Palarnpur Fair held in Novc~nber 

1873, with the fol lowi~~g remarks of thc Financial Commiusioner :- 
2. 'l'hc return of goods b r o ~ ~ g h t  to the fair and sold shows t l ~ a t  thc amount of 

b~~siness done WIIS smaller on this occasion than in any previous vcar during which ttlc 
fair has been held. 

'l'hc attel~dallcc also was s~nuller than usual. Thcrc is 110 particulur cause 
assigllable for the decrease in trade. 

34606. c 



3. The lleputy Commissioner took the same measures as in former years to 
make the date of the fair kllo~vn to the public, and to advertise the fact that rewards 
would be given to the most deserving of the traders. Tlie decrease in business is 
considered by the Deputy Co~nmissioner to be probably owing to the non-arrival of 
traders from Yarkand in'tirne for the fairs of the three preceding years. There 
was no news of the arrival of Yarkand traders on the present occasion, and this 
deterred traders from the plains from attending the fair for the purpose of purchasillg 
Yark'md goods. 

4. The return forwarded with your letter No. 1363, dated 13th October 1873, 
shows that the imports from Eastern Turkistan to  Ladakh, from December 22nd 
1872 to .July 31st 1873, \\.ere valnecl a t  Rs. 2,552 only, an extremely small amount. 
The return for the last six months of 1873 will show -if there is any improvemcrit in 
the trade from Eastern Turkistan ; but judging from this return, and from the fact 
that for the last three years the amount of goods brought to Pnlampur has bee11 
much less than in the first years of the fair, it appears that imports from Eastern 
Turkistan are less in amount than formerly, and that the exports to that territory are 
paid for in cash or bullion. 

5. The Commissioner and the Deputy Commissioner advocate a continuance 
of' the fair in future years, and Mr. Egerton .concurs in this view, evcn though thc 
fair becomes a mcrely local gathering 

6. The Deputy Collinlissioner advocates measures being t:tlien to ensure the 
despatch of kafilas from Yarkancl in time to cross the passes in Lahul before they 
are closed by snow; and, if' the traders are not aware that the passes are liable to be 
closed in this way, i t  is advisable that public notice should be given at Ladalch of the 
fact, and also a t  Yarkand itself. 

7. There has been delay in procuring rams for di~t~ribution amongst the Gaddi 
shepherds, owing to the proposal having forrned part of the general scheine for thc 
distribution of rams in the P ~ ~ n j a b  sent np with my letter No. 1339, dated 17th 
ultimo. When sar~ctiorl to the general proposals is received the Deputy Commissioner 
of Iiangra mill be supplied with the anirnals Ile requires. 

From P. S. ~IELVILL, Esq., Co~nrnissioner and Superintendent, Jalandhar Division, 
to the SECRETA~Y TO GOVERNMENT, Punjab. 

Jalandhar, 24th December 1873. 
No. 645-14a20f.18th 1 HAVE the honour to forward copy of the report of' the Deputy Commissioner, current. 

Hangra, on the fair held a t  Pnlampur in November last. 
2. Although the transnctiol~s at, the fhir werc small, I am fully aware that 

this result is in no way attributable to any want of care or zcnl on t,hc part 
of the Deputy Commissioner. Only two Yarkat~di ~nerchants attt:nded the fair, 
and in my opinion the merchants of' the plains arc: not as yet rnucll at,trs~cted by it. 

3. The fair is held a t  a most inconvenient ti~lie for the agriculturists of thc 
Kangra district. I n  November they are busy harvesting their crops, notably rice, 
and in preparing the lancl for the rabbi sowings. 

4. 1 have in previous cornrnunicatio~ls collilne~ited on the remarks of Colonel 
I'aske in regard to the development of thc trade with Yarkar~cl, ancl tlicrc appears to 
bc 110 adva~~ tage  in 11ow making Surtliel* allusion to this subjcct. 

5. I do not ndvocnte any change in the t,irne or place of thc tliir a t  l)rcuer~t. 'l'llc 
csperience of the next two or three years will probably sl~ow whcther tl~crc is ;buy 
ndvantagc to be gained in  ~naintairling it. 

Frorr~ Colonel E. H .  ~ 'ASKE,  ucputy Corn~nissioncr, Iiangrn, to the ~OMMISSIONE~AND 
SUPERINTENDENT, Jalandhar Division. 

18th December 1873. 

I HAVE thc honour to report on the opcrations of thc annual fair held a t  Palampur 
in Noveinhr 1873. 

2 Arrallgcments fur the reception of trader3 and others were made 1)recisely 



as in former years. Invitations were sent to all the chiefs in the district and to 
chiefs of neighbouring independent states. Notices were sent early in August to the 
Deputy Commissioners of the neighbouring districts begging them to inform tra,ders 
that the fair ~vould be held, and liberal re~varcls given to the most deserving. In  short, 
every effort was made beforehand to secure a large attendance and to ensure the fair 
being a success. 

3. I regret to state, however, that the attendance mas 'smaller and the extent 
of trade transactions less than in any former year. The chiefs, fully understanding 
that attendance was optional, excused themselves for the reason, as I know, that in 
formcr years their visits to  the fair involved heavy expenses they could ill afford to 
meet,. The falling off in the attendance of traders I can attribute to no particular 
cause, but I suspect that the non-arrivnl of Yarkandi traders and others from the 
north on the occasion of the last three fairs, and the knowledge that no tidings had 
been received of the advent of any kafila during the presci~t season, created doubts in 
t,hc minds of merchants in the plains who at best require a good deal of persuasion to 
induce tl!e~n to bring any large amount of goods into these hills. 

4. The traders who attended the fair were cloth ~nerchar~ts  from Amritsar, 
Iloshi:~rpur, a r ~ d  Jalandhar, traders in brass and copper vessels from Jagadhri and 
Ambnlah, and a considerable number of petty traders of the district. 

5 .  The only Y arkandis who appeared were two merchants who h3d spent the 
summer months in Iiulo, and ~vho  brought a few ponies, a good supply of carpets, 
numdns, jade ornatnents, a t ~ d  charras. They mere successful in their t,ransactions, 
having sold all they desired to dispose of, and they left a t  the close of the fair 
evidently well content. 

6. Statistics recorded a t  the time of the fair, and of which I append a statement, 
show tllnt goods and merchandise to the value of about 65,000 were brought to  the 
fair, being considcrab1,y less than the irnl)ort,s of the fair of the previous year. The 
value of goocls sold amount,ed :~pproxi~nately to about Ks. 40,000 English piece-goods. 
Country cloth, brass, copper and iron vessels, charras, trinkets, coral and other stone 
ornaments were among the articles mhicl~ found the most ready sale. The brisk 
trade in such goocls a t  each succeeding fair, and the fact that the purchases are all 
made by the ordinary classes of ngriculturists and artisans of the district, afford sub- 
stantial proof of thc increasing l~rosperit~y of the people generally in the Hangra valley. 

7. As the attendance at thc fair mas so small and the amount of trade so limited, 
the authorities dcc~ned i t  esnedierlt to lrceu the expenditure a t  the lowest limit. All 

A. 

preliminary expenses on samtnry nrr:~ngetne~lts, accommodntion for traders, &c. were 
defrayed from the sale proceeds of grass and fuel collected in the station of Pala~npur, 
and ill forests in the ilnnlecliatc pro~itnit~y. Tlie surplus inco~ne of t l ~ e  fair of 1872, 
together with thc contributions for the currcnt year from the District Comrnittces of 
Jalandhar, I-Iushiarpur, and Iiaugra, gave a fund of Rs. 1,G19-3-6. Out of this amount 
the Co~l~lnittee of Natives whoin 1 associate with myself for the purpose of adjudicating 
prizes, distributed a s u ~ n  of Rs. 293 only in rewards to those rvl~o had shown the best 
spirit in bringing tlic largest nmonnt of goods. In the adjudication of rewards the 
Irarkandis reccivccl ci~cotn.age~ncnt. There is now a surplus of lis. 1,325, which I 
11old in deposit, eithcr to be carriccl forward for tlle operations of next year's h i r ,  or 
to bc i~tiliscd ill tlic dist.ribution of prizes a t  a cattle fair, sl~ould it be fo~ind desir:~ble 
to hold onc next spring, and for which there scelns to be a desire. 

8. 111 vic~v to give nn impetus to thc operations at the fair, and also fbr the 
purpose of encouraging shecp-breeding, I llnd ut~onths before issued a notice that prizes 
~vould Ije givat to tllc owrlcrs of thc best flocks of sheep a ~ l d  goats exhibited at, the 
f a .  1 lrnew it was the precise scnson whcn the flocks would reach the valley on 
their return from the grazing grounds in Ijarmawar, Banghd. I,ahul, Spiti, and Ylach, 
and therefore thc l m t ,  titnc for such :l.n eshibitior~. No flocks, however, were brought, 
and on Iny c.nq~liring the renson I nsccrt,witled that the Gaddis wrongly suspected the 
motivc of tlic c.\l~il,itio~~. A rulnour mas current that sliccp were scarce for the 
supply of R11rol)c:trl troops, and that I had orders to compel the owrrcrs to sell the 
1)cst of their flocks. You know mcll what would bc the effect of such a, false rumour -- 

nrnong thc si~nplc Gnddis, who nccorclingly took care to spced on their way to their 
winter grazing  ground^ below. Onc or two lnmbardars near Palalnpur did bring in 
aboot 300 sheep, which mere looked at, alld the owners give11 rewards to the amount 
of Rs. 30. This removed tllc fnlsc i~nprcssion, and I trust that next year we may be 
able to sccurc an exhibition of shcep and goats. I had hopcd a t  this fair to exhibit 
the English rams promised by the Government for the district, and which have been 
repeatedly asked for but not yet received, or, I may add, hexrcl of. 



9. 1 need not repeat here remarks offered on last year's report relative to the  
uncertainty in the advent of the Yarkandi traders, and their conspicuous absence from 
the f'nir during the last three or four years. But I would ask you to recall to rnirld 
observations I have offered in recent references upon the development of Central Asian 
trade, as to  the desirability of taking some steps to ensure the despatch of each year's 
kafila from Yarkand a t  such a season as will admit of the traders reaching Iiulu and 
the Rangra valley before the closing of the Lahul passes deprives them of the opeor- 
t i~ni ty of attending the fair. I have already suggested that this matter should be 
taken into consideration in the framing of any co~nmercial treaty with the ruler of 
Yarknnd. If  the natural flow of trade frorn the countries in Eastern Turkistan is 
to be checked for political reasons, and on the despotic action of the ruler of those 
countries, i t  will not be desirable for the British a~lthorities to paint the prospects of 
the trade in too glowing colours, or to raise too strong hopes in the minds of traders 
from Hindustan. 

10. Although each succeeding year the prospects of the fair appear to have 
I> 11 less satisfactory, I advocate its maintenance. Even as a local fair it is of some 
use, and within the next two or three years, when Mr. Forsyth's mission has accom- 
plished its work, it will be seen whether a commercial treaty will bring down the trade 
from Central Asia to Palarnpur. 

11. I will not dwell f r~rther  upon the prospect of the Central Asian trade. I 
have recently submitted references on the subject, and these I trust will have satisfiecl 
you that the authorities in this district have always done their ritmost for the develop- 
~nentof  this trade. You are awareof the rapid tour I rnade to the head of the Bulu valley 
in October last, among other reasons to satisfy mjself that all proper arrangements 
were made for the passage of the Yarkandi traders, should they arrive, and during 
your presence at the fair you will have satisfied yourself how far I may have done all 
in  my power to try a r~d  make the fair a success. 

Statement of Imports and Sales at Palanzpur Fair for 1873. 
I I I I I 

, 
I n n *  d Stdion from rl~cnee Nnme of Article. 

I importud. 

1 ( Ynrknnd . , .  

2 ,  1 0 .  . . .  
3 !  Do. . . .  

Do. . .  : I  Do. , .  

( . Do. . .  
7 1 illandi , . .  

81 Do. . . .  
!) I Do. ... 

10 Knngra . . .  
11 , Do. 
1 2 1  110. . . .  
1 3 :  110. . . .  
14 Do. ... 
1:; ! Do. . . .  
1 6  Do. . .  
1 7  Do. . . .  
I H !  Do. . . .  
1 9 ;  Do. . . .  
20 1 110. . . .  
21 i IIoahinrpur 
22 i no .  ... 
23 110. ... 
2 4 1  no. . . .  
5  , Do. . .  
26 , Del~li  ... 
27 1 Pnti:~ln ... 
28 I Amritstu . . .  
29 1 Do. . . .  
3 0 !  Do. ... 
31 ' .Jnlnndlinr 
32 1 .Jngndllri ... 

. . .  ... . . .  Horses and ponies 
. . . . . .  ... ... Charras, drug 

... Woollen stuffs . . . . . .  ... 
... . 1 Silk . . .  . . .  . . .  
... . . .  
... ... . . .  Precious stones 

... Iron vessels . . .  . . .  . .. 
. .  ... ... . . .  Salt, Gumn 

. . . . . . .  ... 

. . .  ... ... . . .  Bnskets 
, . . ... I ilfiscellnneous . . . . . .  

... . . .  ... .Jewellery . . .  
... . ICunu, medicine ... 

. . .  . . .  Ten . . .  ... 
. . .  / Grnm . . . . . .  ... 
.. Fruit . . . . . .  . . .  , . . 

. / Woollen clot11 . . . . . .  . . .  
... ... Smeetments, kc. ... 
... . / Goats and sl~eep ... 

... I Er~glish piece-goods ... ... 
. . . . . .  ... Slloes ... 

. . .  ... ::: i Picturee ... 
. .  1 Wooden bolre.4.. . . . .  ... 
... . . ,  I Persian nnd FIindi books 

. . . . . .  ... Miscrllnneo~is . . .  
. ( 6nr.l bends . . .  . . .  ... 
... 1 Perfumes ... ... ... 
... 1 Silk, k c .  ... ... ... 
. . .  , Ditto cloth . . . . . .  ... 

. . . . . .  ... . . .  I Puahrnina 
... / Cloth . . . . . . . . .  ... 

. . . . . .  . . .  i nlctal vessels 
... 

I Total ... 

Rs. 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 
2,500 
2,000 
2,110 

250 
100 
110 
170 
50 

433 
2,500 

160 
100 

3,850 
Go() 
150 

9,190 
460 
lo() 
60 

200 
1,830 
4,000 

250 
660 

2,600 
2,500 

16,177 
6,000 

65,000 

Rs. 
,500 
500  

... 
300 

... 
200 
HI0 

... 
50 

... 

... 

... 

... 
400 

... 
1,H60 
... 
... 

i , l 9 0  
. . .  

20 
... 

50  
930 
500 
100 
200 

1,500 
1,600 
8,400 
... 

-- 
25,000 

The 18th December 1873. Deputy Commissioner, Kavlgra, 



ROUTES TO EASTERN 

REPORTS ON T H E  T R A D E  ROUTES THROUGFT T,ADAKH AN11 CHANG- 
CFIENMO, BY nn. I-I. CAYLEY.  

October 20th 1870. 

Report on the trade routes tlwough Ladakh a n d  Cl~angchenmo, between the frontie~. of 
Lahul  a n d  the tem'tory of the rz~ler of Yarkand. 

THE object the Joint Commissioners have had in view has becn to ascertain and 
select the route through Ladakh, b e t w e n  the boundaries ant1 in the direction above- 
mentioned, most suitable for a future cornmorcial 11ighw:~y ; 2nd after examining thc 
various lines of road, and taking into consideration the diffc~.ent circlimstances affect- 
ing the facilities of transport and the development of trade, they havc the honour to  
submit a report on the subject, embracing briefly the follo~ving points :- 

l s t A  description of the  different routes, and the reasons for selecting a 
particular one. 

2nd-The proposed boundaries of the road. 
3rd-The works that  have already been carried out and are still required in con- 

nection with the new line of road. 

2. Fro111 the Lingti boundary of 1,aIiul to the Rupsliu District of Ladakh tllcre 
are two routes-one, which was previously but little known and often spoken of as 
likely to  prove the easier and more direct of thc two, leads from Lingti u p  the Serab 
River and then over the Pongpo Pass to the Tsomoriri Lake, ant1 beyolid that over 
another pass t,o Puga, in Rupshu. On carefill esarninntioli this  soa ad was fbund to 
be quite unsuitable for the  purpose required, being for s long distance almost i~n l~ass -  
able for horses. The Ponrpo l'ass was very difficult and not open for laden horses 
till the end of July, owing to steep beds of snow and ice, and the distance fiom 
Lingti to Pnga was 2 stages longcr than by the L~cl ia lung Pass. The othcr rond 
leads down the Scrab 1;iver and over the Lachalung 1':iss to Ilnkchen, in Ru1)shu. 
Thia pass is an easy one, :lrid opens very early in thc sen sol^. Tlte road, whicl~ is 
well-known and regularly used, is in goocf order, and can cnsily be kept in repair, 
and is the one now recommended. 

3. Frorn Rukchen to lJukung a t  the north-west cxtren~i t~y of' the I'nngong Lalre 
again therc is a choice of two roads. T l ~ c  e:~sterly route talics n dircction north-east, 
by the salt lake l'sokar to Puga, and thc11c.e to tile Indns a t  AIpa, ant1 crossing thc 
river by a ford a t  Nyama continues over an c:lsy pass to Cl~ushnl, and then along 
the shorc of the Pangong Lakc to Lukung. T l ~ e r c  is also another way from the 
salt lnlre to thc Indus a t  Icang~nar,  and ther~cc to Chushul, but thougl~ a little shorter, 
this is more difficr~lt than the Ny:~nin route. 

1 7  I h c  other \vuy from Iiulichen lies along t,hc oltl-catablisl~ecl ro:~d ovcr the Taklung 
Pass through Gy:l to the Indrls at. Upsl~a,  and t l~cn  ciowi~ the v:llley to Mnchalong, 
which is only 'LO milrs f r o ~ r ~  Lch. l'hc river is llcrc crossetl by a good britlge, and 
thc rond then leatls up tllc Chimri valley and o\-(b~.  tho Chur~gl ;~  l'nss to l)urgu, and 
on through T ~ n t s c  to Lukung. 

Thesc two routes are r~early equnl in lenmth, and neitlic~. of thcm present any 
difficulties that rnay not easily bc overcome. IIle line by Nynnla is the easiest of 
the two (except for the grcat difficulty of 1)ridging the 111dns a t  tllat part of its 
course), ns thr  Polokoriko l'ass is lower than the 'L'aklung La. The I-oilte by Maclla- 
long is, however, considered to be the rnost suitable for corurnerciltl purposcs on the 
following grounds :- 

First, there is a good bridge at Machalong, whereas there is no bridge over the 
C 3 



Ind t~s  above that point, and thcre is no timber in Lodakh of (L size suficient for 
bu i lc l i t~~  such :I. hriclge. Trees of large size would, therefore, have to be brought 
from Ilulu or Kashrnir, a distance of from 15 to 20 marches, over a difficult mountaili 
coontry, and i t  is very doubtful if this coulcl be done unless at such enormous ex- 
pense :IS to render i t  quite out of the question. The river, i t  is true, is fordable. at 
several places, but dunng August, when most of the traders would pass through, 
the water is often very ckep, and merchandise would have to be carried over on 
men's het~ds, to the great incolivenience and detriment of the merchants. Secondly, 
there is alrendy a good road made the whole way from Rukchen to Lukung, which 
can, at vrry little labour and expense, be kept in repair; there are also several serais 
and ~ . ~ ~ t - h o l i s e s  now ready along the road. 'Thirdly, the chief advantage the Macha- 
1o11g ronte l~ossrsscs over the othcr is, thnt frorn Gya (2  ~narchcs distant from 
Rulrchcn) to Lukung it passes through inhabited country where cultivation is 
plentiful ; that is to say, there are villages and cult,ivated lands at intervals of seldom 
more than eight or ten miles, so that supplies can be procured in abundance and at 
cheap rates. T l ~ e  merchants, after the long and arduous journey from Yarkand or 
the Pu~!jab to  Ladakh, always find i t  necessary to rest and feed lip their horses for 
trvo or three mceks before continning their journey, and this they can easily do in 
the valley of the Indus, where, from time immemorial, it has been the custom to 
arrnnge with the zernindars to graze their animals in the fields af srass or stubble 
on payment of a certain sum daily or monthly, and the arrangement IS a convenience 
and advantage to both parties. The " Chunpo " grass lucerne is grown everywhere 
at ar~rl below >Iaclialong, and is the staple food of the Ynrkandi horses in Ladakh. 

There arc villages ancl cultivated lands a t  Nyama ancl Mya, but not nearly 
sufficient to srlpply the wants of any considerable number of traders ; and although 
thcre is a good deal of grass land, it is only the r~atural grass of the country, and 
woultl not be sufficient for feeding up the horses for several weeks. Chunpo is not now 
cultivated a t  Nyama, ancl it is very uncertain if it would grow a t  that clevation. 

Supplies of barley, flour, and simi1:tr articles might be readily transported to 
Nyama, but their price would of course be greatly increased by the carriage ; and to 
carry grass for fodder a distance of six or more stages would be cut  of the question ; 
so thnt under present circumstances the merchants mould not use the road. 

Another advantage possessed by the Machalong road is, that i t  passes within 
20 miles of Leh, so that one road onIy has to be kept up for traders going to 
Leh and Kashmir, as well as for those to Yarkand and Hindustan ; and i t  must be 
taken into account that rnany if not most of thc merchants both from Yarliar~d arltl 
the Punjab mill probably never go right t-hrough, hut will as at present barter their 
goorls in T,adakh and rcturn to their homes ; many too will al~vnys want to visit Leh 
and trade with the merchants from Kashmir and other parts. 

It is a ~ i n  n rnntter of important consideration that the Changchenmo route to 
Shaduln i n y a r k a n d  is not yet properly open. 

The best line of roacl is not fully laid out, nor are the necessary arrangements 
for suppl dep&ts, serais, &c., completed, and it is impossible that this can be all 
done in t f e present season ; and it mill probably take two or thrce years bcforr t l ~ c  
ro:trl can be pronounced ready. In  the meari t i~ne, thc tmders generally will prcfcr 
to takc a road tliey know, in spite of its difficulties nncl drawbacks, to one with which 
tliey are very imperfectly acquainted, and mhicl~ has acquired a bat1 narne from t,hc 
disasters which have occurrerl this season : and for those cornillg by the Karakoram, 
the Maclialong road is directly in thcir way fro111 Ladakh to the Punjab, and will 
always have to be kept up. To the ~ e o p l c  of the country it is of the utmost advan- 
tage that the trade route should pass through thcir midst, as they then, without any 
interferrnce from the authorities, makc their own arrnngcmerlts with the traders in 
regard to carriage: supplies, &c., to their mutual hcncfit ; but it ~ o l l l d  bc a heavy 
tax on them to linve to carry sup1)lies a distance of six or eigllt ~narches;  and it  
would be almost impossible for the merchants ever to procure carriage out at Nyamn: 
and although the authorities might force the people of' thc connt,ry to tnkc their yaks, 
horses, '(kc.; out thcre for the season, such an nrrangen~ent must give rise to oppression 
and ir~jury, and could never be perrnanent.1~ maint,ained. I t  is, horvever, quitc 
possible that in future years arrangements might be made for tneeting the reqllire- 
ments of trade, by the establishment of a new town a t  or ncar Nyatna, as has already 
been conternplated by fIis Highness the Maharajah, and Ly greatly increasing tllc 
cultivation there. bnder  such circumstances thc course of the road might caslly be 
chnngcd, if thought ndvisnble a t  any future time. 

4. From Lukung the road is now completed and in fairly good order as far nu 



Gogra, in Changchenmo, a distance of three marcheb. From Gogra there arc two 
routes to  Shadula in Yarkand ; one of these, which has been frequently tbllowed by 
traders and others in the last three ye:lrs, leads ovcr the Lingzithang and Soda l'lniris 
to the head of the northern branch of the Karakash River; and down that river to 
Shadula. The distance is 12 marches ; the road is very easy ; and the mountain- 
passes present no obstacles of any kind ; but the distance is long, and there is thc 
drawback of scarcity of grass and water on several of the stages, which is greatly 
intensified by the traders being imperfectly acquainted with the road, and not know- 
ing where to find the best halting places. The road must, in fact, be regularly laid 
out before i t  can come into general use. There is a secona route from Gogra leading 
to Malaksha, three stages from Shadula on thc old I<aralrorarn route. This road is 
new and has only this year been discovered. It is rrlore direct than the other, and is 
superior in marly respects, as i t  avoids the barrel1 elevatecl plains of Chanthang, 
except for about 15 miles across orie corner of Lingzithang, and generally keeps 
along well sheltered valleys and by the side of plentiful streanls of water; grass 
and wood are abundant at most of the stages. 

This lilie of road, however, must be thoroughly marl~erl out before the merchants 
arc likely to  follow it, as they experience the greatest difficulties from being ignorant 
of the way, and till this is done the IGirakoraln route will ge~~er:tllp be followed. 

5. With regard to the boundaries of the !)roposcd future trade-routc between 
Lingti and the Changchenmo Vallcy, as a rule and especially ~vlien thc road 
traverses barren mountains arrtl desert plains, or passes along uninhabiteci v:rlleys, 
nothing more definite can be laid down tllnrl a general liltlit of a " ICOSS " ( t ~ v o  ~niles) 
in breadth. I n  such regions, which extend tlic whole way froin Lingti to the head 
of the Gya ravine-five stages, and again the greatcr part of thc way from Tantsi 
to Changchennio-five marches, travellers are often necessarily ~uiclerl in the 
direction they take by the presellce or otherwise of g rns ,  water, ctc., wl~ich are 
found i11 diflerent localities a t  clifferelit seasons. Tl~us,  between tEic l~ncliulur~g and 
Taklung Passcs, a distance of two days' journey, the traders are ofien obligcrl to 
avoid Rnkche~i and the liyangchu Plaiils altogether, because 111c matr,F there 
entirely dries up, and go round by the Zara Yalley furlher to the west. The Rupshu 
nomad shepherds, who occupy these regions in summer, in the same may move 
abo~it from place to  place as they find water and pasturage most plentiful. Froni 
thc foot of the Taklung Pass down the Gya Ravine to Upshi on the Indus, the 
sides of the valley would be the l iu~i ts  of the road. The valley generally varies 
in width froiu a few yards to a quarter of a mile, excepting a t  the villages of Gya, 
Meru, and Upshi, where the valley opens out, and contains cultivated lands with 
houses scat,tered about. I t  is most csseritial that these villages, as well as all others 
that lie in the liiie of route, should be considered as within the limits of the 
jurisdiction of the Joint,-Cominissioners, as all transactions with regard to carriage, 
supplies, grazing, &c,, l~ct~veen the traders anrl the peoplc of the country arc can-led 
on in these villages, and i t  is in such cases that the :~~ltllority of the Cuin~nissioner 
is most frequently required. This ~vould in no way affect the internal economy 
of the country, or the authority and adrninistr:~tion of the L:tdakh officials in matters 
unconnectccl with trade. 

Il"ro111 Upshi to Machalong the road keeps down the lcft bank of' the Indus, and 
lies cntirely over waste sandy desert. Here the bonndary would bc onc koss from 
the edge of the river, as the road is sonietimes close to  the bank and solnetirnes 
a 111ilc or more distant. A t  Mnchalong the rotld crosses the Indus by a bridge, and 
then passes 1113 the Cllirnri Vallcy, and over the Chul~gln Pass to Durgu, :rntl then 
up the'l'antsi Valley, through Muglib to the head of' the Pangong Lake. Alolig this 
1)oi.tion tllc sides of tlic valleys generally wonlcl for111 tlic limits of the road, tlie 
villngeu of Chinrri, Sakti, Takar, [)11rg11, Tantsi, RlugliL, :ind Lukung lying in the 
lir~c of route. I t  may be observcd that thesc villagcs, like almost all others in 
I,adakh, consist of dctachcd houses lying scattcrcrl amongst the fields, often long 
diatanccs apart, and must be considered Inore as a, collection of dctaclied fhrrns than 
a siuglc village. 

From T,ukung, a sinall hainlet of three llotlses on the Pangong Lake, the road 
1)nsscs "1) the valley, ancl ovcr a low spur to Chagra, and thence ovcr the Masimik 
l'nss to  the Changchenmo Valley arld Gogra. The only village along this portion 
is the small hamlet of l'obg~lng, five miles above Lultung ; all thc rest of the 
dist,ancc the country is uninhabited-thc sides of the several valleys along which 
it pasaes forming the limits of the road. 
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6. Campinag grounds.-Along the waste plains of Rupshu and elsewhere, and 
in the rininhabited valleys, i t  is quite useless to fix particular sites for camping 
grounds, as thc traders must necessarily halt and encamp just where they find it 
most, convenient, ; but when the road t,raverses the inhabited parts of the country, 
the following sites have been selected :- 

1~t.-At Gya, the space of iincultivated grolind along the banks of the side 
stream coming down from the south-west, and just opposite the centre 
of the village. 

27zd.-Upshi. The uncultivated land just. above the village along the side 
of the stream. 

31.d.-Blachalong. TIIF! open space of waste land on the left bank of the 
Jlaclialong Ravine, where a serai and dep6t are lo be built. 

4th.-Chimri. The open space in front of the present serai. 
5th.-Zingrul. The level space of ground near the lake or pond. 
6th.-Tsoltak. The open space near the lalre. 
7th.-Durgu. The open ground on the left side of the river just above the 

village 
8th.-Tantsi. The   in cultivated space near the rest-house. 
9th.-Muglib. The meadow land below the village. 
lOt?~.-Tsoar. The space of ground near the small lakes. 
11 th.-Zukung. The rneaclow land above the village. 
12th.-Chagra. The valley ne:lr the rest-house. 

Above this a11 habitation ceases; but serais have been built at Lunkha, 
Panglung, Pamzal, and Gogra. 

7. The following works have this year been carried on in connection with the 
road :- 

The road from Lingti over the Lachalung Pass has been greatly improved, 
and the necessary repairs executed. The same has been done over the Taklung 
Pass and down the Gys Ravine to Upshi. 

Again, from Chimri over the Chungla Pass to Durgn, the road has bee11 
immensely irnprovecl by diminishing t.he gradients arid clearing away large blocks 
of stone, so that the path ia now quite easy for laden horses. 

Above Durgu, where there mas a very steep and difficult, asccnt of soft deep 
sand, tho road has been carried r o u ~ ~ d ,  so RS to avoid the bad part. 

Over the Musimik Pass to thc Ch:lngchetimo t,he rontl has been greatly improved, 
arid is now very good. In  all other places b c t w e e ~ ~  Lirigti and Changchenrrlo thc 
roar1 is very easy and in good order. 

8. Serais for shelter have been built a t  the following places :- 

At Gogra in Chanchen~no. 
A t  Parnzal, one stage from Goya .  
At Panglung, one short stage irom l'amzal. 
A t  Lunkha, one stage from Panglung, on thc south sidc of t l ~ c  Mav i~~~ ik  

Pass. 
At Chagra, six rniles from Lunkha. 
At. Zingru1,just a t  the foot of the Chui~gla Pass, on the south sidc. 
At Sumdo, an cncarnping ground near the t,op of the Sachalung pass. 

There are also old-est.ablished rest-houses and depbts for supplies 
a t  Tantsi, Sakti, Chinrri, and Gya. 

It is proposed in future years to b ~ ~ i l d  serais for shelter a t  the following 
placcs :- 

Iiiangchu, on the R~ipshu Plains, a t  the spot where water is most plentiful. 
At Debzing, a t  the foot of the T:iklnng Pass, on the south side. 
At hIachalon~, whcre the three routes to Ynrkantl, l(ulrl, and 1,eh rnect. 
This shonlcl bc on a much larger scale than the others, with abundant store- 

roonls, where merchants might deposit their goods for thc season, or lor~gcr 
if necessary. 

At Tsoltah, the small lake north of the Chungla. 

Bcyonrl Gogrn, as soon as the survey of the road has been completed to the 
hcsd of tllc Koruknsh River, it is proposcd to erect scrais in sliitablc places for the 
firat four etages. These sites cannot, however, he definitely settled till the linc of 
route is quite determined on a ~ l d  the road marked out. 



9. The following places have been selected for supply depbts, where stores of 
barley-flour, and other necessaries, are always to be kept up. 

1.-Gya, five marches from Lingt,i,and eight from narcha  in Lahul. 'l'llis 
is the furthest. villare in Lad:lkh on the road to Lahul. 

2.-Macl~along, two stages f r o ~ r ~  GJ a and one from Lch. 
3.-Tantse, three stages from Machalong on the road to Changchenmo. 
4.-Clta,gra, two stages beyor~d Tantse. 
6.-Gqgra, in Changchennlo Valley, three stages beyond Chagra. It would 

also be very advantageous to establish another dep6t on the Bara- 
kash River. 

10. The Colnmissioners have not this season been able to carry out their plans 
of extending and improving the road, building serais, and establishing depbts to  
the extent 'they had hoped, as, owing to exceptional circutnstances, i t  has been 
impossible to obtain the requisite labour and ~naterials and assistance from the 
authorities of Ladakh. 

Grain dep6ts have been maintained a t  Gogra, Tautse, and Gya during t,he season, 
and t.he traclers have availed t.hernselves of them. to a ercat extent ;  but even in 

V 

these the arral~genlents have been deficient. 
11. hlucli yet remains to be done before the Changchenmo route to Ynrkand 

can be considered properly open and available for general traffic. The road itself 
nlust be rnade and properly marked out,, so that people lnay be able to  find their way 
if overt alter^ by bad weather. 

The arrangelnents for supplies a t  the dep6ts rnust be permanent, and it, is 
impossible that all this car1 be done in one season. In the mean time the traders 
will gcrlerally follow t,he old route by the Rarakoram Pass, which they know so well; 
and i t  is along the most frequented lines of traffic that  the duties entrusted to the  
Joint Commissioners require chiefly to be esercised. 

ON THE BEST PRACTICAH1,E ROUTE RETWEEN T H E  P U N J A B  AND 
TURKISTAN, BY MAJOR T. G. MONTGOMEKIE, OFFG. SUPDT., 
G. T. S U R V E Y  O F  INDIA. 

April, 1871. 
I HAVE the honour to acltnowledge ycur lctker of 25th February, informing 

lrle as to His H o ~ ~ o u r  the Lieutenant-Governor's request for rny opiniori as to the 
conclusions arrived a t  by the Joint Cornmissio~~ers about the best practicable trade 
routes betlveen the Punjab and Tnrkistan. The subject is onc which h:rs received 
my constnnt :ittention, and I have rnucll p easure in co~nplying with the request. 

2. The only new conclitions that havc been inlportetl into the question since 
I discussed it in 1861 are, that the heavy transit duties or1 the Icashmir and Kulu 
routes from the Punjab to Parlrand have bem abolished, the l iu lo  route has been 
greatly improved, and n new route fro111 Leh to Yarkancl has been opened out by 
the C hnngchenmo. 

3. I enclose a copy of :L :nen~ornndarn on tl~csc routes, which 1 have drawti up 
for the I I W  of the Foreign Offic*e, and you mill see from it that, not~vithstanding the 
great irnprovernents on t l ~ c  KLI~I I  r o ~ ~ t c  from the P ~ ~ n j a b  to Leh, I still think that 
the ro~ i te  1,- I<nshmir is vastly superior, owing to its natural advantages. The 
remarks 1 1u:1(1e in 1861 wit11 refercncc to this still l~old gooil-vide paras. 14, 15, 
and I G ot' 1ny letter No. 17.3, which i.; nttnched to this-:~nd now that all custo~n 
dues 011 t l i r o ~ ~ g l ~  goods I I X V C  1)o~n removed, there i s  but little doubt that, the 1C:lshmir 
route will he grnernlly prcferrcd, csccpt by srlcl~ traders a s  liave a 11:ltural con~lection 
with N ~ ~ r p n r ,  I(ar~gra, l\r1111, 1,:111i11, &c., either for ordir~nry t r :~de or for snpplying 
the Punjnb wit11 iinc wool. 

4.  'l'l1c1.c is ir~tlccd IIO getting over the 1':ic.t that the 1i:lshmir route is the 
ensicst nr~d I)c.st s ~ ~ p p l i e d  ns to gmss, provisiol~s, kc . ,  a ~ ~ d  that it is thoroughly open 
ior two or threr. months longer t1r:in the Iirilr~ route, and that, if necessary, inen can 
cross from K:iel~n~ir to  1,eh tlnring the winter by weitill:: for fine wentller. This 
Itlst, season t l ~ ~  Ynrkand trndcrs w l ~ o  wished to go frotn Lch to Yarkar~cl a t  the c r ~ d  
of tho sarnrnrr were rt'l)ortecl to II:LVC been un:aLlc to do so, owing to nn early ihll of 
snow, a r ~ d  t l ~ n t  they c.onsequently hntl no altcrnativc but  to tslite the Iiashmir route 
or to return to Yarkantl. I t  is difficnlt to i~nngine that the  bulk of the traffic will 
take the ICuln roiitc, which is 1ial)lt. to such i~l tcrr l~yt ion,  wllen n better route is 
availnblc.. T doubt whether many of the Y a r k a ~ ~ d  traders find i t  convenient to spend 
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the whole winter in the Punjab ; and if that is the case, even those who are able to 
come by Rulu will have to return by Rashmir, the Kulu route being generally closed 
by the snow before traders are ready to return. 

5 .  You will see from my memorandr~m that I still think that (whether the 
traffic zoes by ICash~nir or 1<ul11) Leh, or some place in its neighbourhood, lnust 
necessarily he the depbt for the exchange of goods passing between the Prinjab and 
Tarkaud, and, in the case of through traders, must be the place for a prolonged halt 
prior to c~ossing the I-Iimalayas to the south, or the Barakoram mountains to the 
north. In my opinion, no plnce is likely to answer better than Leh itself; and as it 
has been established for ages, I think i t  had better be aclhered to. 

6. -4s far as the Kulu route is concerned, I do not think it would be advisable 
to adopt either of the proposed routes by the Tsomoriri Lake and Puga. They 
would both be considersbly longer than the route now used by Chirnray between 
Lahul and the Pangkong ; and they offer no facilities to compensate for the extra 
distance. Though the slopes on one line may be somewhat better than those on the 
Chimray route, yet the additional distance is just so much more of bleak, desolate 
ground. 

I do not, moreover, think that i t  will ever be possible to make those lines better 
than the old one by Rukchin and Marsalang. I think i t  may be taken for granted 
t h ~ t  it will not be possible to cultivate lucerne or other grass in a profitable way at 
such a place as Nimmo-Mud (Nyoma), which approximates to 14,000 feet above the 
sea; and I am not at  all sanguine as to the possibility of satisfactorily establishing a 
new depbt a t  such altitudes-cultivation of any kind being but scanty in Ladakh at  
elevations over 12,000 feet. 

7. I n  my original paper I did not enter into any detail regarding the routes 
between Leh and Yarkand. The memorandum I now send gives all the necessary 
details as to the old and new routes. His Honour will observe that the new Chang- 
chenrno route is actually about 100 miles, or 5 marches, longer than the old route, 
and that for 24 days the halting-places are on an average at a height of about 
14,560-the mean height of the first 19 being 15,000 feet-whilst on the ICarakoram 
route they are a t  about 14,130 for oilly 19 days. 

8. The Yarkandi traders complained very much of the difficulties of the 
Karakoram route, and niore especially of its neglected condition. The Changchenrno 
line was opened out in order to provide an easier route ; and the question arises 
whether it does do so or not. The extra distance and the sojourn for 5 days longer in 
snch a desolate tract is a serious consideration, even during summer ; but in winter 
the addition must obviously be very much against the Changchenmo route. 

9. After a careful perusal of everything that has appeared 3s to the new route 
by the Changchenmo, I am inclined to think that the Natives prefer the Rarakorarn 
route, and that they have some reason for their preference when using ponies for thc 
carriage of goods; and that it will lnostly be for carnels that they will use the 
Changchenmo route, if i t  eventually is made fit for camels, as seerns probable. I do 
not think their present preference for the Karakoram route is due solely to prejudice 

No 173,2OthJuly, an(l old habits. Custorn, no doubt, guides Asiatics more than Europeans, but if a 
1861. pera. 10. better road between two places is opened to Asiatics, I feel very little doubt but 

that they wo~ild take it. 
10. In my opinion considerable reliance may be placed on the sagacity of the 

hillmen as to the best route between two places. In my original lctter * I remarked 
on the wonderful directness of the line which the natives had adopted, between Kulu 
and Yarknnd, consirlering the gigantic inountains that have to be crossed, and I 

In hls letter* do~lbt  if any European could have sclected a more direct line between Leh arid 
13 of 9th September, 
1870. Ynrk:tnd. A glance at the accompanying map shows that the line of the Iiarakoram 

route llav been well selected, and that it is obviously much shorter than that by the 
Changchenmo. 

11. Dr. Cayley + states that '' the majority of the Iiarayakash-the Inen who 
hire out their horses to the merchant8 of Yarkand-are a t  reserit against the I " Changchenmo r u ~ ~ t e  partly from old ideas and prejudices, an ~ a r t l y  from being 

" really terrified a t  ttic sight of some 300 carcases of horses and ~ a k s  lying along 
" the road. These nlei~ petitioned against being required to retarn by it. Dr. 

Cnyley replied that ~iothing would be done to force them to take our route more 
" than another." And 1 feel quite certain that neither Mr. Forsyth nor Dr. Cayley 
intended to fbrce the traders to take the Changchcnmo roule in preference to the 
Karnkortl~i~; but if seraia arc built, paths repaircd, ant1 provisions are laic1 dowrr on 
one ruute, while nothing is done to thc other, it is a question whether indirectly a 



very cogent kind of pressure is not actually applied to make the traders take thc 
favoured route. His IIonour at  any rate will not, I think, be-astonished if the 
site referred to by Dr. Cayley should have confirmed the prejudices of the traders, 
or at aqy rate of the owners of baggage animals ; and he will probably concur with 
me in thinking that a very large proportion, if not all, of the traffic carried by 
horses or yaks will continue to be taken by the Karakoram, at  any rate for some 
yeab to come. 

12. I recommend that some attenti611 should be directed to the lcarakoram 
route, and that i t  should be somewhat improved by a srnall expenditure on clearing 
the path, building serais, and laying down provisions. Mr. Shaw, who returned by 
the Karakorarn route in 1869 mill no doubt be able to say whet,hcr i t  can be 
improved a t  a small cost, as supposed by Dr. Thomson, Mr. Johnson, and others, 
and whether the worst part of the route cannot be put into fair order. I apprehend 
that the glacier on the Sassar pass would be the most troublesome portion to deal 
with. As to the Shayok River, the only other very troublesolne obstacle, I am afraid 
it would hardly be worth while to attempt anything; but i t  might be as well to see 
whether a bridge would be feasible at  any point near the place where i t  is usually 
crossed. The river narrows in many places above and below, but I know of none 
near enough. The mere clearance of stones and gravel from the path would be a 
great boon. The yaks which are employed in the steeper parts suffer more from 
sharp stones than from anything else, as they are unshod. 

13. In  making these rec~uimendat~ions as to the Icashmir and Karakoram route, 
I do not hy any rneans intend to suggest that the exertions to improve the Kulu and 
Changchenmo route should be relaxed. On the contrary, I think that good service 
has been done by opening out a second route to Leh, and that a great benefit will 
be secured if camels are ultimately taken by i t  from Yarkand to Leh. The improve- 
ment .of the route should be gone on with as fjr as a moderate outlay will permit. 
I notice that Dr. Cayley thinks that the camels which reached Leh from Yarkand 
last year could easily have gone on to the Punjab by Lahul and Rulu. I should 
like to know whether this is the case: I should think it very doubtful; and until 
camels have actually tried, i t  mould be difficult to  decide the question. Few can 
appreciate the immense difference between a path fitted for laden ponies and a 
road fit for the passage of camels through mountains, such as those south of the 
Baralacha. The greatly increased breadth required, not only on the path, but up 
abovc, to keep the loads clear of the rocks, the style of bridges, &c., add greatly 
to the cost, and demand n very different class of road. Eventually, camels may 
come down frorri Leh to the Punjab ; but even last year there were some awkward 
places for laden ponies ; and I doubt if it is likely to be fit for camels for some years 
to come. 

14. You will notice that I do not think there are likely to be Inany through 
traders from the Punjab to Yarkand; though there may be more from t,he Yarkand 
sidc, yet not so many as between Yarkand and Hashmir. I am inclined to thinlr 
that the old system of making Leh the place for exchanging goods from either side T''d"trnderepOrt. 

is the most natural, and that a largc anlount of the business will still be settled in that 
way. The traders then need not be absent away from their country for the whole year. 

15. In discussing the Changchenmo route, i t  appears to have been forgotten 
that people are in the habit of passing from Leh to Yarkand late in the autumn, 
and a t  any rate during the early part of the winter, if not throughout the winter. 
Bor this traffic the winter route by t.he Karakoram is the only one available ; 
and hence a necessity for paying some attention to the Iiarakoram route, even 
if i t  was not probable that i t  would be preferred, even during summer, by a large 
number of the traders, as  long as the greater part of the goods is carried on horses 
and yaks. 

-1 6. The easier slopes of the Chnngchenrno routc are no doubt captivating to 
those who arc tl~ir~king of a line for camels and carts; but to those who huvc to walk 
and to carry tllini~. :nods on ponies and yaks, it, does appear to me that it worild only 
be human nature to wish to get over such R stiff; nasty piece of country as quiclrly as 
possible, and either Europearis or Asiatics wo~lcl thinlr a long tirnc before they added 
on four or five marches more to it. At any rate, the artificial advantages on either 
being nenrly equal, 1 thinlc it, mny be safely left to the Natives to solve the questio~r 
as to which is practically the best. 

17. A mernorandurn on the report of the Joint Commissioners accompanies 
this. Should there be any other pointe connected with the subject that His Honour 
wishes me to remark on, I ehall be happy to do so. 



MEMORANDUM I:Y R1A.TOR T. G. MONTGOMERIE, R.E., ON THE 
CONCLUSIONS ARRIVED AT BY T H E  JOINT COMMISSIONERS 
APPOINTED BY T H E  BICITISH AND ICASHMIR GOVERNMENTS 
IN REGARD TO T H E  BEST PRACTICABLE TRADE ROUTE FROM 
THE P U N J A B  TO SHAHDULA. 

Iat.-*a to selection As to selection of route between Lahul and Yarkand, I approve of the Joint  of mute hetworn 
Lahul and Ynrkand. Commissioners' reconlrnendation to take the old line from the Baralacha by Rukchin, 

Gya, and Rlarchalang to Chimray, or Leh ; and I think the reasons for avoiding the 
alternative lines by Puga are good. 

2 For the new, or Changchenrno route, onward frorn Leh or its neighbourhood, 
to Yarkand, the evidence as to which is the best line is decidedly conflicting. 
Judging from the heights derived from Mr. Hayward's work, the variation, suggested 
partly by Mr. Hayward and partly by Dr. Cayley, is not an improvement on the 
first-selected line as to height" of halting-places ; and the experiences of Mr. Forsyth 
and Dr. Cayley, on their return journeys, tend to show that the extra height has the 
effect that might naturally have been expected-viz. to make the route Inore difficult 
during bad weather. Reading paragraph 118 of Mr. Forsyth's report, and paragraphs 
5 and 6 of Dr. Cayley's report of 19th August 1870, i t  appears that great hardships 
were undergone, and that the very slightest extra misadventure might have produced 
another disaster arnong the baggage animals, if not among the men, as Dr. Cayley 
seems to  have thought possible. 

3. The personal experience of the Assistant Surveyor, Mr. Reynolds, only 
extended to four marches on the new line, and five marches on the first line, north 
of the Changchenmo, and was not sufficient to enable us to decide which line is the 
best. 

4. Dr. Cayley seerns, on the whole, to be in favour of the line taken by Mr. 
Forsyth on his return journey, following three marches of the old Karakorani roate 
from Jlalakshah to Shahclula. I f  these three marches of the I<aralroram line are 
adopted, partly on account of its making the Changchenmo route more direct, 
the question arises whether the still greater directness of the rest of the old 
Karnkorarn route would not be a further advantage that would compensate for its 
difficulties. 

5.  The Changclienrno route has, however, not been fully rnarked out as ye t ;  
and I am of opinion that, a t  any rate until it is so rnarkr:d out, ancl until the route is 
fhirly established, niost of the traffic will go by the Iiarakorarn route, and that, con- 

\oral11 route-to sequently, i t  \vould be advisable to pay some attention to the liaral- 
improve the path, to see as to the laying down of provisions, the building of temporary 
serais, &c., as far 2s a sr11al1 outlay w ~ l l  go, so as to put the new ancl old routes on 
somewhat more of an equality in those respects. 

~ . u ~ . - A B  to p m p a  6 .  As to the proposed bou~idarics of the road, I am not in fjvour of any rigid 
boonduiesof mnd. def~litiorl, which, or1 Inany occasions, might prove awkward. I t  appears to me that 

it would be quite suflicient if the jurisdiction of tlic Joint Co~n~nissioners was stated 
to extend to two miles, or a kos. on either side of any route that is, or rnay here- 
after be, used for through traffic frorn the Punjab to Ladakh, arlrl from Ladalrh to 
Y arknnd. 

7. Such llefi~~itions :is Dr. Cayley gives as to halting-places, villages, &c., 
about which the Commissioners have no doubt, are useful, but I do not think the 
traders should be tied down to any Iralting-places. I agrce with ZIr. Porsyth in 
thirlki~lg that the C;o~nmissioners' jurisdiction sbould extend to Ilcli : it would be a 
mistake if it did not do so. 

3rd.-b ro mrh. 8. As to the works that have already been carried out, I think they have been 
h, aLasd J came11 
mtad,till+alu,rd, judiciou~ly done. As to those that arc said to be still required, the p1:rces tor new 

serais seern to have been well selected ; and as to the proposed large semi a t  Mar- 
shaluog, i t  might be worth while to try the experiment on a small scale; and iE the 
godowns are used for the deposit of' goods, the acco~n~nodation could be added to from 
year to year as required. 

Vide Route No. 1V.-The rvernge height of halting places on this variation being 16,156 feet 
whiht of thoae in Route No. 111. it was only 14,- feet between the snme places. 



9. The erection of new serais between the Changchenmo and the liarakash will 
be a difficult matter;  and so will be the marking out of the route. For the latter, T 
presume, cairns of stones a t  every hundred yards or so will be advisable, and 
generally the piling of the stones on one side of the pith, it' there is not enough for 
both. In parts where stones are not available, some other device must bc employctl, 
such as a ditch, mounds, kc. ; but whatever rnark is employed, it appears that they 
ought to be tolerably close together, as that part of thc country is subject both to 
soda-dust storms and snow storms-the latter even in summer-during which it is 
difficult to see even a hundred yards. 

10. As to establishing a supply depbt on the liarakash River, i t  is no doubt 
a great desideratum ; but as the Mabarqjah has abandoned his guard-house there, 
I do not see how i t  is to be carried out. Shahdula would be the propcr place for i t ;  
but I understand that is now considered to belong to the Yarkand side; and it' 
so, the only way would be to induce the Atalik Ghazi, or his Yarkand Governor, 
to keep provisions there, and to sell them a t  a reasonable rate. Hut if it is not 
considered to belong to Yarkand, I hardly think the Government could now 
recommend the Maharajah to resume its occupation, as it must necessarily be risky 
at such a distance, even if i t  were not always cut off in the winter from all possibility 
of being reinforced. 

A Yarkandi guard and dep6t would be under no sort of control from this 
side ; and in such an isolated pos i t io~~ it might prove a worse evil than the want of 
provisions. 

FURTHER JIEMORANDUM BY MAJOR T. G. AIONTGOAIERIE, R.E., 
OFFG. SUPERINTENDENT G. T. SURVEY O F  ILVl)JA, ON T H E  
ROUTES AND TRADE BETWEEN EASTERN TURKISTAN AND 
BRITISH INDIA. 

20th February 1871. 

I HAD the honour, in 1861, of addressing a letter to the I'unjab Government,, 
which I think may be said to have becn the foundation of lnost of the new in- 
fbrlnation which has been collected with reference to the routes and trade between 
Eastern 'Curltistan and India. As oar inforniation with reference to the above 
may now be said to be nearly colnpletc, I think t,he tinie has arrived to reviclv what 
I then wrote, and also to remark on the further infbrmation which has sincc been 
collected. 

2. My original letter, with its memoranda, routes, kc., mas published among 
the appendices of' the report* on tlie trade of the countries on the north-west Drawn up by 3 1 ~ .  

boundary of British India, which is now difficult to get ; and I l~avc cor~seqlientljr Fz;o:!! : ) ; ~ ~ ~ l l e d  

thought it as well to re1)rint the letter, kc., with thls, the more especially ns t l~ey  
give a sumniary of the gericral question up to tlhc year 1861. 

3. My comparison of tlie various routes between the Punjab and Eastern 
Turkistan was then o111y made in detail as far as Lch, the capital of Ladakh. I t  was 
estimated that from Atnritsar tlic route by Sialkot, Itajaori, and l ias l~n~i r ,  to Lcll, 
was a distance of 40 niurches, or 515 miles; wl~ilc the route from A~nri tsar  by 
Nurpur, hluntli, and Iiulu, was 41 marches, or 525 miles, sliowing that the Iiashmir 
route was sligl~tly shorter; while, as far as physical difficulties \\ere co~iccrnecl, it 
was vastly superior, or, in other words, naturally thc best route. Since this 
estimate was made, various alteratiolls as to the routes have been made, and better 
estimates of the distances havc been obtained. 

4. The Jalandllar C'ornlnissioner reports that between hIundi and I<ulu a new 
road has been made over the l3ubbu Pass, by whicli one march of 15 rniles has been 
saved. 011 the other hand, it, Iiowever, appears that the distalice between liulu and 
Leh is about 308 miles, instead of' 287, thus adding 2 1  ~niles to the first estimate, 
leaving tlie figures ~r iuc l~  as they werc originally. hlcantime, i t  appears to have 
been forgottell that the hluharujalr ot liilulirnir Ilad tillic~i Itlcasurcs to make the 
traac between tile I'unjaL and liashmir follow tllc Ua~rihal lrnd Ilhi~nbur routes, 
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the Banihal route being by far the most direct from the south. My original estirnste 
was lr~adc for the Sialkot, Aknur, and Rajaori route; but taking the Banihal line, 
alters the figurcs in favour of the Kashmir route by two marches, or about 20 miles, 
making the-distance from Amritser (by Kashmir) to Leh 38 marches, or 495 miles; 
while the Kulu route is now about 41 marches, or 631 miles, which, by not going to 
Mundi. may be reckoned at  519 miles, or 40 marches. 

5. As to physical difficulties, the first part of the Kulu route has been 
improved, and for 14 or 15 marches the road is fit for carts or camels-or, a t  any 
rate, it is supposed that it soon will be so, the necessary orders having been given. 
The Rulu route may consequently be said to be now nearly as good as the Kashmir 
route by Rajaori as respects carriage by camels, and better as t,o carriage by cart, 
the Icashmir route being fit for camels for 15  marches, and for carts for 9 marches 
only. As regards the second part of the TZulu route, via. from Kulu to ' leh ,  the 
path has been considerably improved - a bridge has been made across the 
Chnndrabhaga (Chenab) River, and serais are said to be building a t  the most 
desolate halting places in British territory; but for a t  least 8 desolate halting 
places in the plains of Rukshu there is as yet nothing in the shape of serais, nor, 
indeed, protection of any kind, though the route is in that part at  an average height 
of over 15,000 feet above the sea. 

6. On the Iiashmir route, the second part, from Kashmir to Leh, has slso been 
somewhat improved ; serais have been built a t  the two halting places where villages 
are not available, and travellers are now certain of protection from the weather for 
themselves and goods at  every halting place between llmritsar and Leh. The 

+ Inthe 18th pan, suggestions made by me* in 1861, as to improving the Kulu route, have, as shown 
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above. been partially carried out, though much remains to be done. On the other 
hand, the Maharajah has also acted, on my recommendation, to iriiprove the Kashmir 
route, tliough there is still a great deal to be done. As regards actual distance, 
there is still a slight difference in favour of the Kashmir route by Rajaori, and a 
larger difference in favour of the Icashmir route by Banihal. 

7. Though camels can be used on the IZashrnir route for 15 marches, and on 
the Kulu route for about 14  or 15, there is very little doubt but that camels or 
carts are as yet only employed for 8 marches on the Kashmir route and 8 marches 
on the IZ11lu route-that is, as far as Nurpur on the latter-the reason for this 
being probably the facilities for getting mules and ponies at the places where the 
carriage is changed; for, of' course, there would be but very little good in taking 
goods on camels to a spot where ~ o n i e s  can only be got with p e a l  c1ificnlt.y for the 
onward journey through the mountains. However that rnay be, until quite lately 
the Iiashmir route mas the cheapest, and most probably will remain so, owing to its 
natural advantages. 

8. Mr. Forsyth discusses the r)ossibilities of the Iiulu route, and thinks that 
ultimately camels may be taken on it for 23 marches from the Punjab side. That 
may, eventually, be possible ; but, similarly, on the ICashmir route, as 1 formerly 
pointed out, carrlels may ultimately be taken from the E'ur~jab to Leh-that is, for 
37 marches. The accornplishrnent of either event I, however, am inclined tro thinlr 
is still very distant, and in the case of' the Kulil route it iu doubtful whether taking 
camels to the h o t  of a pass will be of' much advantage ; whereas taking them to thc 
town of Leh-a recognised cntrepOt for exchange of goods-would, undoul~tedly be so. 
The economical ilse of camels depends, however, ai great deal upon their being able 
to get proper food ; and I do not Icnow how, long the ordinary camel (dromeclary) ot' 
Jndia could go witl~out some kind of grazing; nor do I know sufficiently ubout the 
double-humped camel to be certain how much of mouritain travelling i t  can gtand ; 
but it is decidedly very hardy, and does not object to the loftiest passes, and stands 
even snow well, judging from the accounts of h Ie s s s  Huc and Gabet and others. 

9. In  cliscuesin~ the as to the best r o ~ ~ t c  betweerr the l ' u~~ jab  and 
Eastern Turkistan, I, In 1861, came to the conclusion that it was a question bctween 
thc li:rshmir and Kulu routes to Leh, no others bearing any comparisoll with them 
either as to facility or directness. I also took i t  for granted that the route must 
necessaril run through Leh. Since then, however, the question of another routme 
avoiding E eh hns heen raised. This was, in fact, a revival of Cap t in  (now General) 
Cunninghalnls proposal, to take the route frwn the Bnra Locha Pass, up the Tsarap 
Valley, to the Chomoriri Lake, and thence by the I'angkong Lakc to the liarakash 
river. 'I'he advisability of this detour always appeared very doubtful to me, :rs the 
surveyors had reported that they found the Tsarsp Valley, and the jJankpok-la P a ~ s  
s t  its head, very difficult ; and the questiorl has now been finally ecttled in the 



by the results of Dr Cayley's careful examination, from which he concludes 
that there is no advantage to be gained by takihg that route, the physicd difficulties 
being so great. An alternative route was also proposed, viz. to follow the old routc 
for five marches beyond the Rara-Lacha Pass, ant1 then to turn off to the end of the 
pangkong Lake by Pugn; but, as will be seen from the map, this route is also 
circuitous, and, in my opinion, nearly as objectionable as the Tsarap route, owing to 
the want of any convenient halting place. Therefore, rejecting these two proposed 
routes, I conclude that the trade route from the Punjab to Eastern Turkiatan must 
go to Leh or its immediate neighbourhood. 

10. The question as to establishing a new depbt for goods near Chimray, 28 
miles south-east of Leh, in order that traders following the Kulu route may avoid 
Leh altogether, has been raised ; and if i t  is merely a question of distance, no doubt 
the Kulu route would benefit by the change. But the advisability of such a measure 
seems to be exceedingly doubtful. Leh has been for ages the dep8t for goods 
passing between the Punjab, Turkistan, and Tibet ; i t  is a small town, with a scanty 
population, but provided with a considerable amount of extra accommodation for 
strangers and their goods, insomuch that a native trader with a tolerably strong 
imagination might think, when he arrives with a kafila, that he is in a moderately 
well-peopled town, grass, wood, and food being. procurable on paying for the same. 
Having been so long established, the traders like going to Leh, and, if not much 
oppressed by the petty officials, would probably prefer going there to any place in 
the neighbourhood. 

11. I n  discussing these routes and their relative merits, i t  appears to me that 
the fact that both cattle and men are apt to get worn out on a long and continuous 
march across lofty mountains seems to have been altogether overlooked. The 
imaginary through trader is supposed to trudge on, day after day, up hill and down 
dale, without anything more than an occasional halt, owing to a troublesolne river 
or something of the kind ; and his cattle are supposed never to get thin, or to have 
sore backs, though grass for the greater part of the route is admittedly both scanty 
and difficult to get, while grain has to be carried. 

But what is the real state of the case? Baggage anin~als that have carried 
heavy loads from Kangra or Kulu to the Upper Indus Valley, near Leh, are utterly 
worn out, and a long rest, with plenty of food, is absolutely essential to set them up 
sufficiently to be able to stand tlie onward march from Leh to Yarkand ; and very 
much the sarne may be said as to the men with them, most of whom have to walk 
the whole distance on foot. 

12. On the Kashmir route grass is to be had a t  every halting place ; beautiful 
yellow lucerne grass is, indeed, to be purchased in Ladalrh a t  all, except two or three, 
halting places, and a t  those there is abundance of ordinary grass. Grain, moreover, 
call bc bought readily at, all, except two or three, lialting places; consequently, 
baggage animals m:~rching from Iiashmir td Leh arrive in very much better condition 
than those by the Iiulu route ; but even they require a good long rest to  set them 
up for the onwn,rd march from Leh to Yarkund. 

13. Whether the Iiashmir or the Iiuln route is followed, Leh, or some placc 
near it, must be the halting place prior to crossi~lg from L e l ~  to  Tarkand. 

14. In  my original rnei~lorandum, my co~r~parisori of the various routes from 
the Punjab was only ~nade  in detail to Leh, our knowledge of the routes frorn thence 
to Yarkand being a t  that titnc very imperfect, and hardly sufficient to allow of a 
discussion of their relative merits. Since the,), however, 1 h:lve accumulated full 
inforrnatiorl with reference to them. In thc first place, I have the nccouut of the 
Ihrakorarn I'ass rout(% froln the jourlials of my first cxplorcr, Hamid, who went to 
Yarlrnnil ; 211d, I l r .  Jolll~son's 1~11tc from Leh to l lc l~i  by tlie Changchennio, and 
frolri Ilchi back by Sanju and the llarnkornm I'ass ; 3rd, Dr. Cayley's report on the 
Chanpchenrno and I<:traknsh routr, and on tile routc to Nubra, kc. ; 4th, the routes 
of Jlessrs. Haywnrd and Shuw ; and f i~ in l l~ ,  Mr. Fo~*syth's report on the Chang- 
chenmo route, :uld t ~ l c  variat,ions of the snit1 route. Our information n~ny, conse- 
quently, be sai(1 to be as complete 8s i t  is IiIrely to bc for some years to come, and, 
at ally rate, quit,e sufficient to enable us to discuss their mcrits. 

15. The routes by t,he Kur,zIroranl rass mere, until within t<he last three or 
four years, the o ~ e s  used by the traders bet\veell Leh and Ynrkand ; but since then 
the routes by the (;hangchen~no to the Upper 1iar:~kash V:~lley have been partial1 
brorrght into use. Both thew lines join a t  the Shnlidula cncaulpir~g ground, and 3 
will, conscquel~tly, discuss thc ~ ~ t l  to ~11811dlli:~. S C C ~ ~ O I ~  first. 1;y the liaraliorn~n 
l'ass tl~eru were two routes. Tlle first, or su~n l~ lc r  routc, crossing by a rough pass 
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north of Leh, descended again to  the Shayok River, and the traders were, for the 
first. 8 or 9 marches, in the neighbourhood of villages, and had no particular 
difficulty t o  contend with beyond the roughness of the pass and the fording of the 
great Shayok River. During these nine marches the traders were, moreover, only for 
one day a t  elevations over 12,000 feet, and, consequently, both they and their 
baggage ani~nals were in tolernble cornfort ; and the latter got so far in fair condition. 
From the 10th march the great difficulties of the road b e ~ n n ,  a very difficult pass 
(the Sassar) being crossed during the 11th march, and grass and fuel altogether 
failing after the 14th stage, and not being met with again till the 18th stage, and 
not in abundance till the 20th stage, a t  Sugot and Shahdula, on the Karakash ltiver. 
By this route traders from Leh reached Shahdula in 19 or 20 ordinary marches, 
aggregating about 250 miles. Of these 19 or 20 marches, 8 consecutively were 
difficult and trying both to  man and beast, and were all over 12,000 fcet, and 
generally at an average of 24,130 feet. 

16. The winter route over the Baralroram crossed a tolerably easy pass north- 
east of Leh ; and descending at once to  the Shayok, the traders followed the course 
of that river all the way 11p to the Iiarakora~n Pass, avoiding the Sassar Pass 
altogether. A t  the 6th stage they met with the last village; but grass and fuel 
were generally to be had up to the 14th stage ; but thence to the 18th stage both 
wcre wanting, being the same stages as on the surnrner route, and not becoming 
abundant till the 20th stage. whether the route to  Shahdula was taken, or that 
down the liarnkoram River to Iihafalung. By t,he winter route the traders could 
reach Shahdula in 20 ordinary marches, aggregatinu 270 miles-somewhat longer 

a. 
than tlie summer route, but an easier one, owing to its running for a considerable 
distance along the frozen bed of the Shayok. Of these stages, 9 mere under 12,000 
feet : and the traders and their animals were so far exposed to no great distress ; 
thence, for 11 marches, the stapes being the same as on the  summer route, were 
trying owing to the elevation and comparative want of grass, though the route itself 
was fairly good. Either by the summer or winter route, the traders had n trying 
time of i t  for 10 or 11 days; and, owing to the neglected state of the summer route, 
there were ofteii considerable losses among the baggage animals ; and on both routes 
there were occasional losses from extra severe weather. 

17. As attention mas more drawn to the trade with Eastern Turkistan, the 
difficult~ies of these routes attracted attention-the worn state of the cattle on the 
arrival of a kafila in Ladakh being patent to all who ever witnessed it-and the wish 
to find a better route naturally arose amongst all who had studied the subject ; and 
t l ~ e  route first opened out by Mr. Johnson by tlie Changchenmo naturally suggested 
itselt: Dr. Cnylc.y, the British Agent in Ladakh, corlsequently decided to try that 
route ; and after his exalninat,ion arrangements were rriade for doing so. I t  has now 
been used to a srnall extent for two or three seasons. The traders cross by a pass 
south-cast, of Leli, but descer~d very little, and for the first two or three marches 
only are they below 12,000 ieet ; the last village is met between the 4th and 5th 
~narclies, and t l ~ e  last htirnlet a t  the 6th march ; but grass and fuel may be said to 
be tolerably abundant up to the 9th or 10th stage ; but from the 10th to the 18th 
or 19th s t :~ge grass is not met with a t  some halting places, and is but scanty at 
others ; while water is difficult to get, ai?d oft,en bad, and for several days there is 
great trouble and at tirnes danger from the cloods of soda (lust which risc with the 
wind from the arid plains over which the route passes. Frorn the 19th stage to the 
24th the route runs down the Karakash river by a route somewhat difficult in places, 
which, thongh bleak ~ n d  desolate, does supply some patches of grass and plenty of 
fr~el aftvr long stretches of completely barren ground. Ijy this rout,(+ the traders 
can rench Shahdula in 2.5 ordinary marches, aggregatirlg 350 milea. Of tllcse 
l~lrWche~, three are ~ ~ n t l e r  12,000, but the remaining 21 are all over 12,000 fcet, and 
consequently trying ; whilst eight or uir~e Inny IJF said to be vcry trying. 

18. A variation of this route was ~roposed  so as to avoid part of thc soda plains; 
but, though sornetliing shorter than the ahove, Mr. Forsythls experience of it on his 
return from Ynrkancl proves it to be IIO grent irnprovemcnt on it : the details of 
both are given in the appendix. The Iiamkash route, as appears from above, is 
four or five marches, and about 100 miles longer than the surnrner route 
by the Knrakoram; but the very trying marches are two or three less; 
whilst the less trying are more by ten or eleven. Another line down t l ~ c  wcstcrn 
branch of the Karakash was tried by Dr. Cayley, but wa8 not found to possess any 
advantage. 

19. Every endeavour has been made t o  improve the Changchenmo r o u t e s e r a i s  



having been built a t  some places, and dep6ts of grain established as far ns Gogrn, a t  
the head of the Changchenmo Valley, and the road generally has been p ~ ~ t  into f i i r  
order and is now said to  be escellent. Thc Changchenmo route having bee11 in use 
but two seasons, there has been little time to  gain experience as to  how baggage 
animals are affected by i t ;  but Dr. Cayley reports that, a t  thc enrl of 1869, out of 
120 ponies that  went by it, three were said to have heen lost. Again, a t  the hegirl- 
ning of 1870, some of the Yarkal~dis who tried i t  are said to lii~vc had 1111t a swall 
l ~ s s  of baggage tlnirnals; but  others must have suffercd very great losses ; for 
further on" the carcases of' no less titan 300 horses and ynlis arc st:~tecl to 1i:lvc * n ~ .  CIJICY-B 

been lying along the road, and further l o s s ~ s  and serious d~sastcrs  wcrc anticipated. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l . f ~ b ~ ~ ~  

Air. Forsytl~,  in his lust report, 45th paragriil)h, says that  many of his baggag! animals 
had died by the tinie they reactled Lokzang, and t l ~ c  remaining onch were Ir l  :L very 
exhausted state ; and in paragraph 50 Inore are saicl to have been lost owing partly to  
thc soda dust : irud he states that  he saw " the  remains of :L p o r t i o ~ ~  of i i  fhrrt~c~i- 
kafila which must have been overtaken and suffocated 1)y tlic storln." *\s  f ~ r  as 
Mr. Forsyth's carnp is concerned, the losses are snicl to 1)e t111c 111:1inly to tllc 111is- 

lrlerlagernent of the 1,adakh officials ; b11t flle otller great losses seen1 to 11ilvc bcell 
such as may occur a t  any time on the route, which consequently can li~lrcily bc said 
not to be liable to  disasters a t  least as bad ns those which were saicl to have o c c ~ ~ r r e d  
on the Iiarakoraln route. 

20. The above gives generally the state or" affi1i1-s on both thc routcs f'ron~ Lch t o  
Shahdola. All the routes arc open during the s~rrntner ; but  thc C I I : I I I ~ C I I ~ ~ I I I O  rout(: 
is stat,erl l)y Mr. Haywnrd to be closed d111-it1g the winter;  ~vliilst tllc willtor r o ~ ~ t c  
by the Iiarakori~ln is lrnomn to remain open during the \\.hole winter. a l ~ d  has b e c , ~ ~  
used for centories. Possibly the Changchenmo route ]nay Lc pass:thl? during the 
winter, but, judging frolri the great riutnber of stagcs, ovcr 12,000, it appears highly 
improbable, and Mr. Haywarcl's rcrnark is most likely currect. 

From Shahdula to Yarkand the suinlner route follows the 1iar;lkash Kiver fix a 
short ~vay ,  and then crosses over the morlntains to t l ~ e  k';irliar~tl plail~s either 1)y thc 
Icilian Pass or the Sanju PHSS. according to the season nlld state of' the rivers. 'l'hc 
Sal~~ju Pass was used by AIessrs. I lny~vard a ~ l d  Slialv ; subseclnently by MI.. k'orsq th ; 
it was also followcd hy the llirzn. 'l'licir vn~ious  estin~ates of the tlistancc ~ i v c  1% 
to 15 marches, or frorn 187 to 230 miles. M l l h a ~ n ~ r ~ a d  Amin itnd Halllid both crosse(l 
the Biliar~ P:~ss, by which t l ~ e y  estimated the distar~ce to be I d  ~ ~ n r c ' n e s ,  or f r o ~ l ~  IS0 
to 208 miles-being n Inore direct routc, but difficult at  ti111es o w i ~ ~ g  t o  flootls i l l  

the rivers. Ijoth these routcs join a t  Borah \-illage, ant1 procecd  hence by the sillnc 
road to Yarltand. 

For tllc winter routc from Lch, up  tlic Sllayolr Itiver, hy tile I i i ~ ~ ' ; ~ l i ~ r . l ~ l ~  1':1ss, arltl 
tllence down t,l~c Yarltnnd Rivcr anti across thc 1-angi 1)i\ra11 I'ass, dowl~  t l ~ c  Tisrr:~t 
River to t l ~ c  plains of P : ~ r k a r ~ d  nt I<argalik, we l~ave  only got t l ~ e  cv~t l r l~cc  01 
M~~haln~rint l  Amin, \vho l~lnkcs i t  to 1)c about 36 rnarches, or ,556 ~ l ~ i l e s ,  wl1ic.11 is, I I O  

doubt, ;l fkir :~pl)roximnt.ion. It is :L 1011gc.r routc, brlt passitblc for ladell : ~ l ~ i ~ n a l s  
(luring the winter, \~*hcr~  the rivers arca irozell ; bur cviclc~ltly ~lnl~assahlc,  or vcrj. 
d i f f i c~~l t ,  i r ~  s1111111i(~r owir~g to tile rivers-the Tiz~lat  liivcr-a I:rrgc ol lc- l~:~vi~~g to 
bc crosqed a t  l e n ~ t  60 tirnes 

The sllrnlner routc 1)y tllc 1i:~raItor:1111 is 32  ~n:~r rhcs  or :~l,out 450 lu~lcs.  
r 7 l l lc  nc\v Chal~gcherllno routc by the  sod:^ 1)lains is' 37 marches, or about AJ)U 

n~ilcs. 
Thc \virltcr. routc by t l ~ c  I<arakor:rlt~ is 36 ~riurcl~cu, or ubout 556 lnilcs. 



MEMORANDUM ON CENTRAL ASIA AND ITS TRADE W I T H  HINDUSTAN 
BY CAPTAIN T.  G. MONTGOMERIF,, F.R,.G.S., &c., IST ASSISTANT 
G. T. SURVEY. I N  CHARGE O F  THE KASHMIR SERIES. 

1. CENTRAL Asia is, I believe, generally understood to be made up by the 
following colmtries, viz. Cabul, or  Afghanistan ; Western Tartary, including Budak. 
shall, Kokan, Bokhara, Khiva, &c. : and Chinese Tartary, or Little Bokhara, illcluding 
Hashgar, Yarkand, Ichotan (or I ihot in) ,  as well as Aksu, Ili, &c. Tllese countries 
cornprise an  area of about 250 square degrees (= 950,000 square miles), includings, 
large proportion of rlearly desolate country and sorne actr~al desert. Possibly Ladakh, 
Little 'I'ibet ancl Great Tibet inight be added to the list, but i t  is doubtful whether 
the words Central Asia are llsecl for anything more than a general term to express 
the little-known countries, north and east of Hindustan, that lie between it  and 
Russia. 

2. I11 order to give a t  a glance the relative positions of the various places 
which I suppose to  be comprised in Central Asia, I have projected the accolnpanying 
map, as all the nlags I have hithcrto met with are either too small and defective, or 
so large that  the territory undcr discussion is generally given in three separate 
maps. 

3. By thus cornbining in one sheet all the countries under discussion, the 
general direction and length of the routes between I-Iindustan and Central Asia can 
a t  once be rnade out, and comparisons can be made inter se, and also with those be- 
tween Russia, China, &c., and Central Asia. 

4. The trade between Hindustan and Central Asia is a t  present carried on by 
illearls of kafilas, and in sorne few cases by independent parties of traders. The 
fbllowing are, I believe, the great routes used for the saine :-lst, from Sukkur, via 
the Holan Pass, into Afghunlstan ; 2nd, the route via 1)ehra. Ismail Khan aild the 
1)erhund Pass, into Afghanistan ; 3rd, from Peshawar, vih the Hhaibar Pass, to 
Afgl~anist:~n (or Cabul) ; 4111, from Amritsnr, via Kashmir and Ladalih to Yarkand 
ant1 E a ~ t c r n  Turkistar~ generally ; 5tlz, frorn Amritsar, Jalandliar or Llldianah, 
via Xnrpur, Nancli. and Ii11111 ; tlierlce by Ladakh to Yarkand and Eastern Tllrkistan 
generally ; 6th, vario~is otller routes from thc plains across the Hirnalayas to Ladakh; 
7th. routes between H i n d ~ i ~ i a n  ant1 Eastern TarIristan, avoiding Ladalih ancl the ?larnu 
l\Ial:nrajnl~'s territoriw altogether ; 8th, routes between I-Iindustan antl Lhassn. As to 
thc traffic on the 4th, 5tl1, ar~cl 6th routes, I have made nllnlerouv inquiries a t  different 
times antl fro:)] various indivirlu:~l~. They a11 agreed ill stating that the amount 
conling through I,adaltl~ h:~il di~ninished ver). rnucl~ of late years-that ~vitli Yarkand 
being consiclrmbly less, :~n(l tll;it wif 11 L11as.a 1)cing nearly extinguished. The chief' 
articles thnt are esported from I-li~rdusta~~ to Eastcrn l'urkistan are opiuin, coarsc 
Amritsrlr sha\rl$. various kinds of l~rocacles, or l;imk:~b, red lcat,her, cotton, chintzes, 
sugar, arld spices. 'Ihe chief imports frorn Ct!inese territory and Tl~rkis tar~ consist 
ot' pushrn, or sl~r?.\vl wool, tea, charras (estmct  of hemp), silk (made up and raw), 
silver, goltl, borax, s~llphnr, ponic~, kc.  The exports through Ladakll used to  amount 
t o  the val~lc of R ~ O I I ~  3 Iakhs ; it is doubtt'ul mhethcr it  now reaches to 1$ lakhs; 
the goods esp1,rtetl nre in esrc.ss OF the imports-the difference 1)eing made up by 
the importation of' silver and =old. Though the traffic through Lndakh has diminished, 
;t large portion of i t  ha.: only I~c~en dlverted to other and more difficl~lt roads, with, 
of course, arl increased cost of cnrri,jjie, hut to wl~at, extent I havc not the nicans of 
ascertninirlg, tholiall it is well known that the Chinese serld a good rn~tlly things 
down the Satlcj, avoiding t.he .Jam11 &Iallnra,jah1s territories altogether. The 
~soutcs betweell H i~ ld~ l s t a r~  and Enstern 'I'nrkistan, or Little Rokh~ra ,  are lcss 
Eener:~lly krlown ; and ar I have a personal acq~iairltarlcc with :L portion of most of 
them, and I have llnd tho opportunity of making nurnerous inquiries, 1 am enabled 
to give tht. following account OF them :-The routes from Hindustan to Enstcrn 
Turkistall consist of those frorm the Punjab and from the Sorth-West Provinces. 
There are several ro i l t e~  from t l ~ e  Purljab to  Eastern Turkistan ; but three only are 
ever likely to be available for traffic--the first is vid Kashniir and Leh ; the second 
(.it; l lnndi,  Kulu, nrltl 1,eh; and the third vi12 Sirnla, Garo, and Rudok. The Rashrnir 
route is either direct, ,;id Skardo or by Ladakh ; the Mandi road startirlg fi*ornNurpur, 
AIlll.itser, or Ludiana, Roes by Iiulu ; and the Simla route either 1x3 Sul tan~ur ,  
Kulll. antl the Ham-Lacha P ~ a s  or hy the Parung La ( ~ 8 9 8 ) ~  or avoids Ladakh alto- 



@her, traversing the Chinese territories ; but all, except perhaps the latter, cross 
the Rarakorarn Pass. 

5.  As to  the merits of these routes, i t  is apparent from a glance a t  the map 
that the most direct to Yarkand, taking the sea at Karachi as the starting point, 
is the route r id  Multan, Jhilam, Hashmir, and Skardo ; and although the portion 
from Bashmir vid Skardo t o  Yarkand is only passable at certain seasons, yet, it is, 
as may be seen from the route map," very much the shortest road during the period 
that the weather is favourable, but i t  is not generally well adapted for traffic. 

6. The next route to the east, of this is a variation of the above, viz. the one 
from Karachi, vi4 Multan, Jhila~tt, ICashmir, and Leh, to Yarkand ; and this is, in 
my opinion, not only the shortest, but t.he bcst and cheapest route for traffic from 
the sea to  Eastern Turkistan (i.e. to Yarkand, k c ) .  Water co~nrnurticatio~i exists 
bctween the sea and Jh i lan~,  and from thence to Leh (Ladakh) the route through the 
mountains is better than any other that traverses the Himalayas. The road between 
the plains arid Leh crosses the Himalayan range by a very remarkable depression of 
only 11,300 feet, and none of the passes on it exceed 13,300 in height; and they 
are, moreover, open fbr a t  least 7 or 8 months in the year, and could be crossecl a t  any 
season in fine weather. There is, moreover, between the plains and Leh but one, or 
at the most two, halting-places without a village in the vicinity-in itself a very 
great, advantage. 

7.  The next passes are those vid Iiishtiwar and Nurpur by the Butkol, Sachi, 
and A~nasi Passes ; but they are very difficult, and are consequently seldom used for 
traffic, and are not, in my opinion, adapted for it. The next are the various roads 
starting ti-om Mandi and reaching Leh by t,he Barn-Lachn Pass. The greater part 
of the traffic between the Pulljab, Leh, and Chinese Turkistan is carried OII by the 
road ; and after the road vid ICash~nir and Leh, it is decidedly the best route from 
the Punjab to Eastern Turkistan, Yarkand, &c. Though the passes between the 
Cheuab (or Charidrali Bagha) and the Indus are very high on this route, yet the 
slopes are so easy that there is but little difficulty in crossing. The route is open 
for about, five or six months, being nearly two months less than the TCashmir route. 
There are, moreover, nine or tell marches over very elevated bleak mountain-land 
without any villages. To  the east of the Bara-1,acha there is 110 route well adapted 
for traffic with Eastern Turlristan, though a t  p r e se~ t ,  in order to avoid the duties 
in Ladakh, some of the easterly passes are used to convey goods. 

8. Traffic is : ~ t  present carried on between the Punjab ancl Eastern Turkistan, 
and also with Lha~sn  ; but between Eastern Turkistan, in Irttitnde 36" and lo~lgitudc 
SO0, and Lhassa, in latitude 29" and longitude 92", 1 know no other placc of ally 
great importance :it the baclr or north of the Hi~rlalayas that \rould be likelj. to  
afford the base for a large traffic. Rafilas come from Yarlrand and IZltotati to Leh 
(Ladnkh) every year, and one lialila or more comes every year from Lassn to Lch ; 
and if t l~ere  were any large or  important, towns between, i t  is most. probable that mc. 
should have Iieurd of them. There is of course some traffic all along the liinialayas 
in pashm, borax, &c., ~vhich are exchat~gcd tor British goods and the products of' 
Hindustan. Lhassa can be rnost conveniently reached frorn Bengal by Darjiling, 
Assam, &c. 

9. Tf goods sent by t l ~ e  various routcs fro111 the Punjab to Yarkand were 
frcecl from :dl cxcessivc i~nposts, and some slight i~nprovement W:LY made to tllc 
naturally good roncl, there would bc every chance of co~nnlanding the greater part, 
of the traffic of Enstcrn l'nrkistan and also of a portion of Western Tnrkistan, 
more cspcci:llly that of 1CoIia11 and its cities. 

10. I h:ive cot~fincd my rv~rrnrks cl~iefly to Eastern Tl~rkistan, or Little Bok- 
hara, wliiclt has hir,hcrto beer1 taken little account o f ;  but frorn its position I thinlc 
thc tratle hetween i t  and I-Iindr~stnt~ wo~ilcl suit Eastern 'I'urlristan best, n~o rc  
especially :I* t l~cy  cottsulne rn:tlly of t l ~ e  products of llindustun, whicli are ) lot  
producctl i t t  I ; I I ~ J ~ . I  : ~ t  :;i~y r:~tc--sucI~ ab o1)111111, sujinr, spices, &c. In the first 
place, the c:~pi,  < ) I ,  Tnrkand, is (as the crow Aicg) 390 milcs from Jh i la~n  ; wliercns 
thc ncm.cst point of' tlic Cxsl)i:)n is 1,OYO trliles; any similar point in Cl~inn, is per- 
haps J,OOO miles, and is separated frotn Yarkand by the 30  arches across tliegrcJat 
desert, of Gohi ; :tnd conscqr~ently there is but little doubt that  the rolltes to Y:~rlaand 
t j vo~ l r  tltc trntle wit11 T-iindustan. As to the lengtl~ of the three best, routes from 
the sra at liarachi to Yarknnd, I have made the following estitnates :- 

11. The first route fro111 Karachi, vi2 Multan, Jhilam, Iiashmir, and Leh, 

* And thc Appendix to th is  mernornndurn. 
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is about 1,550 miles ; the 2nd route from Iiarnchi, via Pultan, Amritsar, I<ashmir, 
and T.eh, is about 1,600 miles ; the 3rd from Ii;~rachi, ui(2 Mdtan, Amritsar, Mandi- 
liulu. nrrcl Leh, is about 1,610 rniles. 

18. As to Anwitsar, which is the great centre of the Punjnb traffic, the dis- 
tullce to Leh t)y the Kashmir route is 40 marches (51 5 miles) and by the Marldi rood 
is 41 illarches (525 miles) over a very much more difficult country. 

1 st. MILES. 
To  M u l t ~ n  hy river ... ... ... ... ... 750 
Thence to Jhilam by river ... ... ... ... ... 350 
Jhilam to ICashmir ... ... ... ... ... 192 ... Iiashmir to Leh ... ... ... ... ... 256 

lst,  total ... ... ... ... ... 1,548 

2nd. 
T o  Multan ... ... ... ... ... ... 750 
Thence to Lahor ... ... ... ... ... 300 
Lahor to ilmritsar ... ... ... ... ... 35 
Amritsar to Sialkot ... ... ... ... ... 64 
Sialkot to ljashmir ... ... ... ... ... 195 ... ICashmir to Lell ... ... ... ... ... 25G - 

2nd, total ... ... ... ... 1,600 ... 
- 

3rd. 
As above, to Amritsar ... ... ... ... ... 1,085 . 
Amlitsar to Nurpur ... ... ... ... ... 90 
Nurpur to Mandi ... ... ... ... ... 112 
Mandi to Sdtanpur ... ... ... ... ... 36 
Snltmpur to Leh ... ... ... ... ... ... 287 

- 
31.4 total ... ... ... ... ... 1,610 

- 
(+oocl~ for Arnritsrr mny he brought by the Sntlej to Flnriki Ghnt. 

EXTRACTS I:KO;\I REPOR'l' BY MR. FORSYTH, IIA'l'ED FERRITARY 
1874. 

IN fi)~*~varding the Treaty or Commerce just concluded mith His ITighness the 
Amir of liashgar and Yarkand, 1 wish to offcar solne rernnrks on tllc prospects of 
tmrlr. between l~itlia and Eastern Turkistan, reprrling ~vliich very wiclely divergent 
opit~iorls arc held ; one class holding the belief that the people of thiq country are 
much l)elom thc ordinary llintlu i r ~  the scale of civilisatiol~, ant1 th:~t  t,hc difficulties 
ot'the Himalaynr~ route rnust ever prove n barrier to extensivc trade ; the otllcr class 
going to tlle oppositc extreme and er~courngillg the Rritish manuf:~ctnrers to believe 
that the conch~sion of s treaty is only necessary to enable them to ship loaas of bales 

, r  ets. consigned to the Yarknncl a ~ ~ d  liashgnr mz k 
2. The truth lies in the mean between these two extremes ; and whilst those 

who deprecintc the irnportnnce of the trade are probably not thoro~~ghly acrjuainted 
mith the subject, on thc otllcr h:~nd it would certainly save the nlorc s s l~ lg~~ i r~e  class 
from disappointment, if before despatching their goods they weighed well the following 
facts. 

3. What strikes evcry Englishman who has visited the Amir's dotninions, is 
the very cornfortable condition of the people and the degree of civilisation they have 
attained, considering thoir entire want of contact hitherto with European nations. 
They are industrious, peaceful, and, as a rule, remarkably intelligent and very 
energetic, and would be quick to appreciate and adopt all the advantages offered by 
European science. 

4. Kueeinn and English goods are eagerly sought, and though there are certain 



~rejudices of religion against clothes figured with the rese~nblances of animal life, 
there are no such caste difficulties to  be'overcorne as are to tlris day to be n ~ e t  with 
in India. 

5 .  The population is much scantier than we hacl been led to expect, and tlrere 
is much rnorc land available for cultivation and capable of irrigatiorr by the nnmerons 
canals and streams tharr there are hands for : in fact tlie proli6c crops now raised 
would feed many more mouths than there are at present. Sheep and fowls are abun- 
dant ; cows are not quite so l~lentiful. The disturbances of late years have, of course, 
much to do with the scantiness of the population, as rnny be seen in the undue ljro- 
  or ti on of females to  males. This \vould prove an obstacle to a sl)eedy clevelopmcnt 
of trade on a large scale, but i t  is an evil which a few years of peace and goodwill 
will soon remedy. Already the population in the cities of Yarkand and Icashgar 
is on the increase, arrd everywhere that we have travelled there is the appearance of' 
a thriving people. The bazaars are well filled, trade is brisk, houses are sljringing up 
on all sides, and poverty is said to  be on the decrease, so that on this head I can 
speak confidently. 

6. Time and peace only are necessary for the production of a large demand for 
necessaries and luxuries. 

7. The next great drawback is the want of' proper currency, in consequence of 
which all com~nercial transactio~is have to be carried on rnore or less by bartcr. I t  is 
the inlention of the Amir to introduce a silver coinage, until \vliich has been fully 
established merchants must content themselves with taking gold dnst, felts, shawls, 
wool, charras, carpets, &c., in exchange for their Europe:~n goods. If very large 
consignments of British rnanufactures came over, the i~nporters would perhaps find 
the market swamped by consignments fi-olri the Russian side, ancl they might lrave 
difficulty in getting loads in exchange whicl~ mould fetch any fair price in the Indian 
markets. 

8. The next obstacle is the road over the E-Iimalayas. At  present mules and 
ponies are the only beasts of burden employed; and tlrougl~ tlre road by ICulu arrd 
the Bara-Lacha has been rendered practicable for camels, i t  is exceedingly doubt8ful 
if Indian camels coulcl s ta~ld the great cold of the Irighcr I-Iirnalnyas north of Lad:~kh. 

9. For ~nules  and ponies, the road between Leh and Parkalrd passes for days 
over an inhospitable tract, mtrere grass and grain are riot to be fouud, and it  would 
be necessary for traders to  carry supplies witlr the111 or to lay them out at co~~venient  
distances. Fro111 the Yarkand side the difficulty of carriage call be riret witlr rnore 
successfully ; the double-hurnped Bactrian carncl is to be had ill any ~rurnbers, and is 
bred in the I<ogyar district. These aninlnls are well ad:~l)ted for. crossing the high 
desert plains of' the I<arakor:~tn ; and if Mr. Johirso~i h:ts bee11 successfi~l ill tinding a 
road down the Shyok practicable ull the year round, there is no reason why camcls 
should not go with their loads to Leh. Ttrey have already gone there nritli ease by 
the more circuitous Changche~l~no route. 

10. The Yarkandi ponies f i r  surpass all other a~lirnals of their kind as beasts 
of burden ; and, for all ani~nnls, the rlifficulties of tlie ~nonntairr ~ ~ o u t e  will be iurme- 
diately reduced by the ol~cning out of the Iiogyar line, by which ur~e low easy ~)uss 
is substitrited for the high and troubleso~~rc Suget ancl S a ~ ~ j u  Passes, :rnd the journey 
will be sliortcned by thrce days. 

11. 'l'he yuestion of the best, line thro~~gliout to br atlollted rnust be reserved 
for discussiorr \ V I I ~ I I  311 i,hc irlfbr~nation rcquisitc~ for for rn iq  :In ol~iniorr liacj bee11 col- 
lected. Iiut it n ~ a y  be nssu~rlcd at once that. the liogyar ror~te bctween Aktaglr al~cl 
Yarkand will certainly be adoptecl ; ancl if' so, then ~uulcs  fi-om the p l : ~ i ~ ~ s  of' the 
Punjab can, without :ury grc:rt risli, make the journey to Yarli:rncl. Last year they 
came acroqs the Suget Pass as iar as Slral~itlulln, or close to that place, so that tlley 
could certainly have crossetl the cnsicr 1):lss to liogyar, :urd tlle~r would 1r:tve r*e:~ched 
the ~)lnirrs of 'frark:~ntI. 

12. AS rcgartls tlre 1,nd:~kli ar~cl lii~slrlnir 1)onies :IS a Inearls ot carriage, the 
stock is not nc~lrly sr~flicicnt fhr tlie rctlrlircrrrc~l~(r. of the trnde as i t  is a t  prrserlt ; 
and it  is not likely t l~at ,  they will increase to any extent, and I look to Yarkand for 
thc supply of carriage. 

1 ~lnotlrer sul)poscd obstacle to our trade is the corrrpetition of' Russia. Un- 
doubtetlly Jlussi:ur goods 11;kvc oLtairred thc chicf place ill the baznnrs of Easter11 
Turkistan, srrtl tlie rood betwectll l(as11,nar and liussian territory otfers none of' t,lre 

reat difficulties to be met with on the Ladakh route. Iiut it is, 1 believe, a fhct that 
$nglish goods can be conveyed at a cheaper rate through India and over the Kara- 
koram than through Russia to Kashgnr. 
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English goods under Russian covers are sold here, which  show^ that our manu- 
factures do so~nehow or other find their way into this country. Hussian chintzes 
have a large sale here ; but comparing prices, I find that superior English chintzes 
could be sold a t  a much lower figure, and still leave the importer a handsome margin 
of profit. 

S t ,  present, the few Inclian traders who come over with ventures, consider they 
have not done well if thev do not clear 75 or 80 per cent. profit. 

[Jnless, then, the Russian merchants make the sarne rate of profit, i t  is c1e:lr that 
English goods o i~ght  to hold their own, to  say the least, against all others. 

-a' # # I * C * I 

23. It may, perhaps, appear a t  first sight that I have little faith in the 
elasticity of the trade which I am specially empowered to foster by treaties and 
other fncilit.ies. But t,his is very far from the fact ; though I believe I am consult in^^ 
the real interests of our British merchants and of Eastern Turkistan in putting 
all the circumstances of the case in n clear light. 

24. That the trade is capable of expansion experience has prsved. When the 
@object was first bl*ought, to Lord Lawrence's notice, in 1866, the total amount 
of annual exports and irnports a t  Leh did not exceed one lakh (J10,OOO); and 
Wuzir Goshaon, whose opinion was sought by the then Viceroy, was consi- 
dered to have overshot the nmrk when he suggested a possible increase to ten 
lakhs (&2100,000) per annum. From the returns published by the Supreme 
Government we find that within five years fifteen lakhs (2150,000) have been 
passed, and as the obstacles to which I have alluded are gradually removed thc 
expansion of commerce in this direction may spread to a very large extent. 

25. But if British merchants t ry to act in defiance of all prudence, and 
without proper arrangements, they are sure to meet with disappointment and will 
cause discouragement to others. 

26. I am led to offer these rerntrrks by the receipt of n letter from a 
gent,lemnn who signs himself as Director of a Company for trading with Eastern 
Turkistan, in which he informs me that he purposes leaving the Punjab on t h ~  
20th of May next, with 600 loads of merchandise, valued at three lakhs of 
rupees, and he requests rne to order supplies for his animals to be laid out on the 
road between Leh and Yarkand. 

7 I t  is not for me to offer him advice, and the idea of laying out supplies 
for him alone is, of course, not to be entertained ; bllt ns other merchants may be 
disposed to t'ollow his cxample, I think they would do well to ponder over the fact5 
I have put forth in this letter. There is wisdom in proceeding by degrees ant1 not 
putting too great a strair~ on a gro\ifing structure. 

28. Experier~ce tells me that to convey 300 loads from the Pun,jnb to 
Yarkand reclnires an imrnense an~ount  of forethought arld armngenlent, as well 
as a considerable expenditure, without which disaster ~vould llnvc been inevitable 
in crossing from Leh to  Yarkand. * # # * # # * I 

30. To meet the wishes of the various Chambers of Comme~.ce, I arn 
making as complete a collectiorl as I can of s a ~ n p l ~ s  and spt:cimens of all goot1.q 
in use in this colrntrv, which are capable of being mannf:ictured profitably 
in England or Inclin. Tlle information regarding the travelling stages for mer- 
chants, &c., will 1)c given when I submit my report on the various routcs 

;h;ymbr of 9%- over the Hi~nalayas. fileanwhile the following hints and facts rnay be considered useful. 
31. A mule or pony ought not to be co~npelled to carry more thar~ 225 lbs. 

or 2 cmt., and spare animals in the proportion of 5 per cent. shoulrl be taken. Thc 
hire of a pony or mule froln the Yunjab to Yarkand is Its. 70, or 8 7 .  

2 .  Goods consigned from England for the  Y arkand market, ~hould  h(> 
packed i r ~  1,:tles of 1 cwt, ench, wrapped in skins or other stolit material, t o  
resist d a n ~ p  ar well as the thornj  buvhev in the valleys, which arc very destructive. 
Spare pony or mule shoes, at the rate of three sets per animal, should be taken ; 
and i t  is advisable to have amongst one's followers one or more rnen who can do 
farriers' work 

33. In selecting goods for the Yarknnd market patterns with figures of 
birds or nnirnals should be eschewed ; stripes find inore favour than checks ; bright 
colours are much preferred by the people here; blnck ia not a t  all approved; 
tweeds are not appreciated. Glacee, chintaea, and all kinds of cotton goods arc in 

st demand, though a common kind of cotton cloth is largely manufactured a t  
K t a n ,  and is even exported to  Kokan. 



34. All goods should be of the  best quality, good prices being readily paid for 
fine cloth, whereas inferior cloths and sized piece-goods, though even low priced, are 
not in favour. 

35. H a v i n ~  alluded to the fairs in  Asin I may give facts, as the result of my 
observation, which appear to  account for their ex te~~s ive  use, and afford a t  the same 
time an insight into the character of the people. 

36. There are not many large towns in Eastern Turkistan, or  villages of any 
size, such as are t o  be found in India, bat the cultivated portiou of the country is 
studded with separate farms and homesteads, many hundreds forming a kind of 
circle, or what in India would be called pergunnah. 

37. As there is no village bazaar such as we understand in India, in order to 
supply their wants a custom has grown lip of lioldirig weekly markets a t  different 
spots in the pergunnah. Thus, as we passed along from San,jn to Kashgar, we came 
;moss many places called Ekshumba or  Doshllrrrrlba Bazaar, i.e. held on Sunday or 
Monday, and so on. Here, for instance, within ;L radius of 25 miles, there is a bazaar 
lield a t  one place or another every day in the week except Friday, to which the 
peasantry flock with their sheep, fowls, cotton clothes, boots, and other articles of 
daily consumption or requirement. Evcn in the largc cities one day in the week is 
devoted to the bazaar, when the chief' bnsiness seems to be transacted. Frequently, 
when I have had occasion to senrl to the city of Kashgar for an article, 1 have beon 
told that i t  mill ~ ~ o t  bc 1wocur:lble till Thursday, tlle market day. In this respect 
;~nd ip Inany otllers we rnay welcome :r renewal in these parts of our recollections of 
old England. 

38. I t  is hardly necessary for me to do rnore than point to the pcace and 
security to propertly which all this betokens: when a peasantry can live t l ~ u s  unpro- 
iected in solitary farms or in small hamlets, there must bc littlc fear of robbers or of 
violcnt crime. No need hcre evidently for enclosirlg the~nselves withi11 walled tcjwns, 
or for the erection of forts, for protect io~~ from internal commotions. Though there 
is no Arms Act in the corlntry, weapons are never carried by the people, and 
the appearance of arms is a sign that the wearer is employed 011 duty for the 
(;ovcrn~nent. 

39. Viole~lt c r i~ne  is allnost unknown and thefts are rare. 'rhe Amir has 
:icq~lired a character for excessive severity becnnse he punished theft with death. 
tIc is undoubtedly a terror to  evil-doers, but is acknowleclgcd to be just ill his 
l )~~nisl i lne~~ts ,  :111(1 thc result is a complete stopl~age of crirne. The peasantry are 
11nr.no1ested ; end when peaceful industry is thus nllowccl to thrive, me may with 
jnstice form lligll expectations of the advancen~ent of t l ~ e  peoplc, and be encouraged 
to aid in t,he work of i~npt.ovements. 

40. The country is said to be rich in rnines of copper, iron, leacl, nnd coal; so 
trllota, by thc aid of European science and skill, machinery of all kinds ]nay be intro- 
tlucctl, and 1vo111d bc quickly appreciated where hands are so hcnrcc. The habits of 
r h ~  pcoplc, too, arc all favourable to  industry. Instead of cach rnnn cooking his own 
{hod, and thus spellding a vnlnable part of thc day iu culinary occupations, as is the 
case in Indin, there arc inna~nerable restaurants and hakerics, and bread ar:d meat 
pies arc hawked :ibout the streets, and a very cheap dinner is thus provided for the 
lnnsses. 

41. In conclusion, there is one point, on which any British trader or  t,rnveller 
~ )u r l>os in~  to visit this cor~~l t ry  ought to bc inforrned, and which he would do well to 
hrar in mind. 'rhc peoplc of Eastern 'J'urkistnn, though good-natured, friendly, 
:~nd  hospitable to E~lropcans, own to no inferiority of race, and will not sl~brnit to 
IN! ronglily t,reatcd. 'l'hey Inccr8 Europcnns with pcrfcct politerless but on tcrms of' 
oq~l:~lity, xnd any attempt at hautcur or domineering will bc quickly and fiercely 
rescrrtcd. 



111.-TRADE WITH TIBET. 

Fro111 14. ~IACIZENXIR, Esq., Secretary to t.he Government of Bengal, to  the SECRU~AILY 
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF JNDJA in the Foreign Departrnent. 

Darjiling, dated 23rd June, 1873. 
2. 1:otll the Governrner~t of India a ~ l d  Her Majesty's Secretary of State have 

repeatedly expressed the great interest. which they take in this subject, and the rnish 
that  I I O  favoul-able opportunity should be neglected of' promoting the development 
of co~nrnercinl intcrcourse between British India and those trans-Himalayan countries 
which are : ~ t  present practically closed to us. The question has been lately, His 
Honour observes, exciting interest in England, and i t  is stated in the public prints 
that  His Grace the  Secretary of State has favourably received a deputation which 
\vaited upon him to discuss it. The subject mould seem, upon the occasion referred 
to, to  have been looked a t  rather with respect to the closure of the routes through 
Nepal; bu t  it is really, as the  Lieutenant-Governor hopes to shorn, no question of 
admission into or through Nepal or I3hutan either, :is we have in our own I~ands by 
far the  hest points of contact with and access to  Tibet. I t  is simply a question 
whether tile Chinese or Tibetans \vill let us in. If' only they will remove the ernbargo 
a t  prcscnt imposed upon the entry of our tmcle, there are, by the routes allrlded to, 
110 serious difficulties or dangers of any kind to overcome, and none of the risks of 
collision which exist elsewhere. 

3. Tibet is a perfectly civilised :und well-regulated country, with which our hill 
people are in constarlt communication, and which they know about as well as English- 
rncll know France. When Earopea~ls  go t o  the frontier and t ry  to  cross i t  there is 
no display of' violcnce or disturbance. They are civilly turned back with an intiria- 
tion that there are orders not to adrnit them. All our inquiries lead to the belief 
that  the Tibetaus themselves have no objection to intercourse with us. The expe- 
riences of E-looker and Blanford nlnong recent travellers, and of Roglc and 'Turner in 
the last century, arc s ing~i l :~r ly  at one upon this point. The Suba of Hamjabong, an 
officer of rank, who met Mr. Blanford on the frontier in 1870, assured him that the 
Tibetans had no Ill-will to  foreigners? and mould, if' allowed, gladly receive Eoro- 
pearls. H e  cornrnunicated freely informati011 corroborative of' the accounts of 
, 7  l u r n e r  and I-Iooker. I t  will not he forgotten also that the first overtures of friendly 
intercolirsc calne from Tibet, to  Warren Hastings in 1774. Mr. Rogle, the gentle- 
I I I ~ I I  sent by the first Governor-General to  reciprocate these advances, resided for 
six lnonths a t  the capitnl of Tibet. where he met with rlnifbrm hospitality and 
kindness. In  1783, Captain Turner  was received with similar courtesy and cordiality, 
find bcnrs testimony t o  t,he fact that " The 'l'ibetans are a very hurnane, kind, 
people" (page 209 of his hook). Hc writes, '' humanity and an  unartificial ger~tleness 
of disposition are the c o ~ ~ s t a n t  inheritance of a 'Jibetan. 1 ncver saw these qonliticls 
possessed hy any people in a Illore elnillent degree. Without being servilely officio~lm, 
they are nlwnys obliging ; tlic higher ranks arcn unassaming ; the inferior respectful 
in their behoviour " (p:~ge 3#50). 

KO tloubt Frellch inivsionaries in the cxtrerne south-east corner of Tibet, near 
China, have given the local Tibetans there a different character; and have attributed 
t o  Tibetans, not to Chinese, their exprilsion. l n  fact, they were allowed to live 
q ~ ~ i e t l y  in places l~ncler Chinese direct Government, but  not in Tibet. 
Thougll Hut Gahet were more civilly rcccived, they soon left Lhnssa, 
anrl missions certainly do not seem to have got a footing in Tibet. I t  may 
well hc that, \vhile the Chinese are notoriorlsly indifferent nhout religion, the 
Tibetalls, having a very living relivion of their own, mny be rnorc irltolcrnnt 

'? 
in sllcll ~nat ters .  Thntr is n very d~fficult question in dealing with them ; 1)nt 
if they adrnit us lbr purposes of trade and travel, thc question whether their 
local laws forbid the preaching of' another religion and proselytaism may be 
kept apart, as orle separate frorn, and not concluded by, our admission to travcl 
in the c o u n t y .  

4. The fact appears to hc tlbat the prohibition to intercourse with 'I'ibet 
w]lich now esisty is silrll,ly part  of the C&incue policy of exclusion, inlposed on 
ttlc rl'i\jet;lns by Chincsc. and enKorccad 1)y Chincsc troops strrtioned irk 



Tibet, as described in the  enclosures of your letter, No. 1284P, datcd 23rd 
June 1871. 

Personally, and looking a t  the matter from a Chinese point of view, the Lieatcnant- 
Governor cannot wonder that t,hey s l~ould wish to keep out Eurol)eans, and to avoid 
the complications which they have had with foreigners in China, where so lna i~y  
reclrless and indiscreet European adventurers are seeking to explore a rich eou~l t ry  
with a somewhat torbulent native population. Rut  in Tibet there is not wealth 
enough to attract many adventurers ; there is rooin only for a ~noderatc and legiti- 
mate commerce ; and among a people so good and well regulated as  thc Tibetal~s  
I-Iis I-Ioriour believes there woulcl he no such clifficnlties. If the road were opened 
it would be used only by fair traders and by responsible Goverrilnent servants, or 
travellers, tinder the control of Government, going in search of information or for 
change of climate. 

5. I n  the despatch from the British Consul at  Pekin, dated 18th October last, i t  
was stated that  while the Regency lasted i t  was hopeless to press these matters up011 
the Chinese authorities. The  Emperor has, however, since then corne of age, and 
thc Lieutenant-Governor can, with a clear consciencc, ask that steps should now be 
taken to press for an order of admittance to Tibet. The most emphatic declaration 
tnight be made that, having our  l~a tura l  and best boundary in the Himalayas, we 
could not, and would not under any circutnstances, encroach on Tibet. I t  might 
be pointed out  that, looking only to tnean considerations, there is not enough there 
to tempt our cupidity; and that  the physical obstacles in the way ~voulcl render i t  
inipossible that we should desire to send troops over the mountains. We might offer 
to arrange that  none save hillmen or classes domiciled in Tibet should bc allowed 
to go in without a pass, which would be given under such restrict,ions that Govern- 
ment would be responsible for the conduct of the holder. 

6 .  The 1,ieutenant-Governor earnestly trusts that Her Majesty's Foreign Office 
will now seriously press the authorities a t  Pekin to allow n renewal of the friendly 
intercourse bet,ween India and Tibet which existed in the clays of 13ogle and Turner. 
Perhaps it might be suggested that, now as tllen, such intercourse might be useful 
fbr settlement of questions with Nepal and Rhutan as well as for purposes of 
trade. 

Between Tibet and Assam lie several semi-savage tribes (Akas, Dnphlas, 
Abors, and Mishmis), sonie of whoni certainly are i n  contact both with Tibet and 
Britlsli territory. In discussing recently the advisability of punishing soine of the 
Duphlsr, villages for a raid on the plains of d s s a ~ r ~ ,  thc Comrnissioner expres~ed a 
doubt mhet,her an expedition into the hills might not bring us into collision with 
Tibet. The Lieutenant-Governor hardly thinks that there is much danger of this, 
as reyards the Duphla country, because the tr:~ct lying behind their section of the  
Hinlalayas is described by Huc, on his ,journey fiorn Lhassa to Batang, as wild and 
uncultivated, traversed by n post-road running throi~gh sparsely scattered tribes, and 
maintained only hy Chinesc military posts. But  i t  inay be assumed that wherever 
the Himalayan tribes arc act,ually in contact with us on the one side, and with the 
Tibetans on the other, they may be kept in order by concert bet~veen the two 
powers. 'l'hc Lieutenant-Governor believes this would be the case as regards the 
l3hiltens, :~ r~ t l  in the estrerne east alriong the Mishinis this is certainly the case. 
Thc AIezlio\s ~l ishmis ,  who i n ~ ~ r d e r e d  the French inissionnries, Rrick and l<ourry, in 
1H54, were p1111is1lcd both by us and by the 'l'ibetnr~s, a l ~ d  t,hc consequence is a 
most snlutnry dread on their part, of using violence. 'l'his is very singularly brouqrht 
o i ~ t  in the nnrmtivc of the nttcml)t inacle rii~der the orders of the Co~nrnissioner of 
Ass:~m, by tlie l<harnpt,i chicf, Cl~ousain Gohain, to penetrate into Tibet by thc 
I3rahrn:~~otra  route in 1869, as reported in my letter, So. 2329, dated 10t,h Novern- 
ber of' th:~t, ycnr. 

7. Lcnving out of vicw Ladnlth, no longer 'L'ihctan, mld tllc high sparsely 
inhabited provi~lcc of' I)i~rgchani, in which t I ~ e  great rivers lnclus, Satlej, and 
Hrah~naputrn 1-isc1, to flow in opposite directions, thc civiliscd, educated, cultivated, 
and inhabitecl portion of Tibet scerns to consist n~ainly of the " h a n g "  o r  Jigatzi 
I '~OV~IIC(~,  ar~tl  the " U " or Tlhassan I'rovince. 'Jhc " Tsnngl' district contains, bes~des 
its own chicf town, Jigatzi or Digarchi, Teshu T,urnbo, the ecclesiastical capital of 
Thibet, and the city of " Ginntchi," OIIC  of the largest 111arts in I-ligll Asia, f'amous 
for its woollel~ fabrics anrl pony rnarkct. North o f  it lie the salt districts, f'ror~l which 
lr~rlch salt, and soda arc exported across tohe Himalayas, as well as to all parts of , 7. l lbet.  Jewels, clay teapots and pipltins, coral, woollen cloaks, ponies, salt, and soda 
Iney 1x2 said to be the  chicf' articles of trndc i t 1  which Jigatzi arid Giantchi deal. 
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Lhassa, a t  a lower elevation, enjoys a more temperate climate, and from Jigatzi to 
Lhassa runs the Y a m  or Brahmaputra in a navigable stream, down which merchan- 
dise is conveyed in boats of leather on wooden frames, a t  the rate of 40 miles a day. 
Bet~veen " Tsang " and l L  rJ " rise the Rarnba i\iIountains ; bllt across these run, 
besicles the river route, several roi~cls, along which the traders of these regions find 
no difficulty in conveying their goods from Lhassa westward, bridges or ferries 
being !~rovided by the Government on the Tsangpo and other streams that intersect 
the route. 

8. I t  is the Tsang province of Tibet that lies nearest to Darjiling and 
Sikkim. At  this point, south of Giantchi, the snowy range makes a sudden 
bend the southward, and projecting angle of Tibet runs nearly up to our 
frontier, interposing between Sikkim and Bhutan, as shown in the annexed rough 
sketch. 

9. Nepal lies much further to the west, and the route therefrom across Tingri 
Maidan to Jigatzi is notoriously high and difficult, besides being much longer than 
that by Phari and Chumbi. A good deal of traffic with Patna, Eenares, and 
Upper India has always passed from Tibet through Nepal; but the construction of 
various means of communication in Bengal has altered the conditions of the trade, 
and there is now no possible inducement for our merchandise to choose that long 
and difficult, route. The Nepalese then~selves have long had intercourse with Tibet, 
and many Nepalese traders (Newars) are settled in Lhassa and other parts of Tibet. 
Hence trade with Nepal has been more or less allowed, while the Sikk~m route was 
discoul~tenanced, lying, as it a t  one time did, through a disturbed and allnost unin- 
habited country to a jungly part of Eengal ; and latterly, from jealousy of our getting 
in, t,he foreign traders resident in Tibet, as well as all our own subjects, except 
Bhuteas and Lepchas, are prevented from using this route. I t  is freely used by thc 
hill Bhuteas and Lepchas, and at  this moment Tibetan salt from beyond digatzi is 
more common in the Darjilirlg bazaar than our own salt. The Tibetans, however, 
or rather their Chinese governors, will not, on protec1,ionist principles, admit our tea 
across the passes. An absolute embargo is laid on everything in the shape of tea. 
The removal of this might well be made a subject of special negotiation by the 
Foreign Office. 

10. There can be no doubt that by far the easiest routes into Tibet are 
through the Sikkim passes. We are now making great efforts to promote trade and 
intercourse with Yarkand ancl neighbouring countries, which are only reached by a 
very long journey of several hundred miles, over a s~iccession of passes 111,000 feet 
hish. E u t  me may reach civilised Tibet by a route of about 100 miles (including 
twistings of a hill road), and over a single pass 12,000 or 13,000 feet high. Imme- 
diately beyond that l~ass, and after a small descent, are Chumbi, the s u ~ n ~ n e r  
residence of the Sikki~n Rajah, and other places in the strip of' Thibetan territory 
rnl1iCll projects towards us as described above. That Chumbi is no great distance 
from Sikkim is shown by n passage in Blanford's " Journey through Silrkiln " (Asiatic 
Society's Journal, Part 11. No. IV. 1871). He despatched alnessenper onc rnorning 
from the west side of the Jelepla, the most southerly of the Sikkirn passes, to Chumbi 
for flour. The return messenger with the flour reached his camp, which had rnoved 
meantime some miles to the northward, by 2 P.M. on the following day. Thc distance 
of Chumbi could, he says, have scarcely been more than 20 milcs at  the outside. 
In fact, it is little more than a lol~g day's 1113rch fro111 any of' the passes horn thc 
Tankr& to the Jelepla. From Chnmbi to Phari is said to be n clay's jourr~ey for 
an unladen hillrnan-probably a very long day's joumey-by a road which ponies 
and laden can easily travel. Phari, a t  the head of this n ~ l l e j ,  is a place of 

trade, at  the junction of the roads fiom Sikkim and Bhutan. Tt is circum- 
stantially clescribed by Turner (page 198), who came then: from the Bht~tml side on 
his way to Teshu Lun~ho. Jt stands in a plain, but thc country ror~nd is barren, 
lying on the upper limits of profitable cult,ivatior~, and close to the watershed of the 
streems r ~ l n n i ~ ~ g  north ant1 south. Fro111 Phari to ,Jig:itzi and the Bralr~naputra the 
route is fillly described by Turner, and the road is ~erfectly plain and easy, and passes 
in great part through cultivated lands. 

11. There is probably one exit to the  lai ins of Eengnl lower than by the 
Sikkirn passes, as the stren~r: which runs by Phari and Chumbi comes out into 
the western s~ct ion of Rhotan, and is known ns the Arnmochie. Rut  the 
Lierltenarlt-Governor has not been able to trace any mention of commtlr~ication 
by this rutltc. Tllc: streern must have a trenlelldous fall, some 10,000 or 1;1,00O 
feet, and drops through impracticuble gorges, so that, as is often the case 



in these mountains, the route over the shoulder of the hill is the easiest. Several 
accounts show that the Bhuteas go over the snowy passes on their side to l'hari. But 
the Bhutea country is much more difficult than the valley of the Tista, and we have 
no need to envy that route even if it were open to us. 

None of the accounts that we have point to  the existence of any good route 
frornmestern and Central Bhutan direct to Lhassa. All the routes from Punakha 
of which we have any knowledge seern to go from Punakha and Paro to l'hari and 
Jigatzi, and thence to 1,hassa ; and, as already explained, the best route to Jigatzi is 
in our hands. Pemberton distinctly and circumstantially relatm that, while bctween 
Dewangiri and Tassgong, in the extreme east of Bhutan, he met with much traffic 
from Tibet; when he got west of Tassgong he saw none whatever, and he was 
unable to learn of any practicable route in the central part of the mountains of 
Bhutan. In  the east the much-traversed Tassgong route above referred to used to  
lead to a very active trade inart a t  Dewnngiri-a post now belonging to us-which 
from neglect has fallen int,o disuse. 

The Lieutenant-Goverl~or hopes to restore this frontier mart and connect i t  FO",En",'ez;,".hig 
with the plains by a good road next cold season. The Government of India is 1035, dated 15th 

aware of the proposal for stationing a guard a t  Dewangiri, which is only awaiting  din^ 
the submission of Major Graham's final report on the Bhutan boundary demarcation 
to be definitely settled. 

12. Nearly adjoining the Tassgotig route, and still further east, is that by 
Tolvang from Lhassa, down which crowds of Tibetans come to the annual fair a t  
Uclalgiri in the Durrung district of Assani (described by Colonel Hopkinson in the 
Indian Econonzist for 1871, and in the official memorandurn on the North-East 
Frontier). The Tomaiig country is held by Bhuteas who are entirely independent 
of Hhutan proper, and directly under Tibet. On all occasions Tibetan officials 
take part in ~vha twcr  is done there. This last season, when Major Graham was 
settling the boundary, Tibetan officers carne to superintend the matter, superseding 
the local Satli Rajahs or chiefs. He writes:-" These men, four in number, came 
" down to see me, and I found they looked like priests, and appeared from their 
" presence and inanrrers to be men of some distinction and position. They mere . 
'' treated with great respect by, and took precedence of, the Rajahs ; and, lastly, the 

Iiajahs said. the strangers had come from Lhassa on a tour of inspection. One of 
" thcin in l~articular al,peared to be above all the others." 

13. flere,  the^, as pointed out by Pemberton, we are in actual contact with 
'l'ibet. The 'Passgong and Towang routes probably join in the hills, andmay be 
considered to be the great eastern route to Lhassa. The Lieutenant-Governor is 
collecting information about i t ;  but this is certain, that every cold season men, 
wornen, and children come freely down to Assam, via Towang, with ponies and other 
~nirn:lls, whose good case proves that they have had tolerably easy travelling. 
l f  thcy come down, our people could go up, if only the Chinese authorities would 
let them. . 

14. East of the Towang Pass we have Duphas and Abors, through whose 
country me cannot pass ; and Huc's account of the journey from Lhassa eastward 
slio~~rs that, tliere is no corintry there worth getting to even if' we could. But again, 
a t  the head of the Ass:un Valley the Mishrni country corninunicates with Uatang, a 
dependency of' the Szechuen province of' China. At  the Sudya Fair, a Chulkatta 
Mishrni apl~eared dressed in a thoroughly Chinese costurne, and inquiry made elicited 
the information that there was a considerable traffic between the eastern Mishmis 
and the Lamn country, as they called it (correctly enough, as Bataug is Tibetan in 
langut~ge, &c.). Twenty-four days' journey with loads was given as the distance 
between Suclya and the Chinese plains, wid the Mislimis' villngc, aud the first placc 
of any i ~ n ~ o r r t ~ n c e  under Chinese government was styled by them Alupu or Alopoh. 
Tlrc Lieutenant-Governor has not, however, been able to identify this town. 'I'hc 
Mi3hmis come down fi-cely to t l ~ c  Sudya Fair, and it is probable that in tllis direction 
we could easily yc,t to Eatan! if allowed to cnter by the Chinese. Indeed, our 
emissaries have bccri to the Tlbeta~i frontier, where they were stopped and turlled 
back. 

1.5. The Lieutenant-Governor hopes the above will make it elcar tllat we have 
no occasion to negotiate with any intcrrnediatc foreign or native power whatcver for 
a passage into Tibet, but only with tlre Chinese-Tibetan authorities themselves, as, 
a t  all the bcst passes, we are practically in direct contact with them. 

16. 'l'he Lieutenunt-Covernor cannot but think that we might have 
easier, pleasanter, and more profitable communication with High Asin by this way 
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than further west. Turner's account of the Jigatzi and Teshu Lllmbo country, 
though old1 is quite circumstantial, and entirely agrees with more modern accounts. 
All that  we call learn a t  Darjiling-and much inqniry has been made-corresponds 
very exactly with Hut's account of' Lhassa. Tlrere is a large cluartcr of that town 
inh:lbited by liashmiri traders who traffic with Ladakll, and to some extent with 
India, through Nepal, but arc not now allowed to use the Sikkirn route. These 
enterprising men are ready to our hand, farnilia~. with the  trade and the routes, and 
woultl a t  once open a t'hrough interco~irse if permittecl. The Bhuteas, too, are all 
very enterl~rising traders in their small way. All the Bhliteas that we know here, 
as well 3s those of the Tonang  side, are much rnore of the character of the  13huteas 
of the liumaon passes ancl Western Himalayas (so well Izno~rn) than uf the ill- 
conditioned tribe dominant in the centre of Bhutan proper. People here say that 
abont a tholisar~d Nepalese Newars are resident in Lhassa and Jigatzi for trade. . . l l ~ e  same people have a large proportion of the shops in the Darjiling bazaar. 
Lately one or two Newar traders set up in Phari ; but, free trade not being allowed 
this way, they went away again. No doubt if the road were open the Newars would 
be active traders. 

17. Altogether there can be no  question that if the route were opened, the 
means of carrying on trade would be abundant;  and Leeds, Manchester, Birmingham, 
and other English eoods might be sent across, as well as Indian indigo and Darjlling 
tea, in large quan t~ t ies ;  while we should get back much ~vool, sheep, cattle, walnuts, 
Tibetan cloths, and other commodities. 

18. Apart from trade, i t  would be an enormous advantage to our officers and 
the lr~nny European residents in moist Bengnl to be able to visit and travel in 
high and dry Tibet. The nearest part, the Chumbi Valley, would be the best 
of a11 for a change of climate, arid being a mere tongue of Tibetan territory, 
away from the rest, free entry there wo111d least excite the ,jealousy of the Chinese. 
While Phari is very high and dry, and thc pleasant country on that sidc is 
f11rt.ller nort,h, the Chambi valley is sornewhat lower, and though protected by 
tlre Snowy Range from the nlonsoon, i t  has showers enough to give i t  trees and 
flowers, and corn ancl grass, and must be, by all accounts, a very agreeable 
residence. 

19. Besides ~errnission from China to enter, one more thing is wanting for 
intercourse by the Sikkirn route, viz. a road. Once in Tibet thc roads are com- 
paratively easy, and there is little difficulty in getting along. Rut  this aide of tlic 
passes, though the way is not long nncl not a t  all specially difficult, there are the 
usual drawbacks to Hi~nalayan travel, and beyond our road t,o Dnmsong the traffic 
is confined to Bhuteas' backs. Dumsong is about 50 miles from the nearest passes, 
and most of the route between lies in Sikkirn. Uncler the treaty with Siklrirn, how- 
ever. " in the event of the British Government desiring to open out a road throi~gh 
" that country with the view of encouraging trade, tllc Sikkim Governmcrrt will 

raise no  objection thereto, and will affortl evcry protectior~ : ~ n d  aid to the party 
" engaged in the work. If' n roacl is constructcd, the Govcrnrncnt of Sikkim under- 
" takes to keep i t  in repair, nncl to erect and maintain suitable travellers' rest-houses 
" t l ~ r o u ~ h o u t  its rot~te .  lloreover, if the Hritish Government desires to  make cither 
" :I tol~ographical or geological survey of Sikliirn, the Sikkirn Governnrent will raise 
' L  110  objection to this being done, ant1 will afford protection and assist,:~ncc to t h ( ~  
" officers e ~ ~ ~ p l o y e t l  on this duty." Our  present relations with Sikltirn are such 
tlrnt the Lieuter~:~nt-Governor has felt warranted in  assulr~ing tlhrougl~ont this letter 
t,liat n route ~vhich passes through that corintry is practically entirely in our 
hands. Tlle Sikkirn clurbar have in their recer~t iriterconrse with I-lis Honour a t  
this place nranifested such a generally friendly sl)irit, and such a gcrluine milling- 
ness to nleet thc views of Govcrllrrierit on this and kindred ~ o i n t s ,  that there 
car1 be 110 doubt they see clearly on which side their own interest lies in this 
matter. 

20. The Lieutenarrt-Goverr~or has already proposed to send hlr. Edgar, c.S.I., 
the L)epl1ty Commissioner of Daj i l ing,  into Sikki~n after the rains to inquire into 
this of trade and trade routes, and other covrlate matters. The Lieutenant- 

", 
C;ovcrnor would like a surveyor to  ncccoinpany Mr. hdgslr and prospect the easiest 
route for n road to the ensiest Tibctan pass. 

21. Along the northern and castern fronticr of Sikkim there is a constant 
succession of routes leading a t  greater or less nltitudes into 'l'ibet by the vario~rs 
pvses  through that southerly bend in the great range which has been allned to, and 

is seer1 t'tlcing Darjiling t o  the east s n d  r~ inn ing  north and south in a well- 



defined line. The most southerly pass of which we have any definite information is 
the Jelepla, about 45 or 50 miles from the Darjiling post of 1)ornsong (formerly a 
subdivision). It is stated by 13lanford to be about 13,000 feet high. This and 
another neighbouring pass to the north (the Gnatui-la) are, he says, rarely interrupted 
by snow for many days together a t  any time of' the ye:lr. 'l'hrough thetri woulc! 
probably run the rnost direct and easiest route to the Phari Valley. The next pass 
is the Yakla, about 14,000 feet high, and after that the Choln, nearly 15,000 feet 
high, but which was wholly bare of' snow in November. Through the Chola runs the 
direct route fro111 Turnlung, the capital of Sikkirn, to Churnbi. Hooker reached 
Chola on the third day's march f'rom Tumlung, and Churnbi is not far on the 
other side. North of Chola again lies the Tankrala, ~vhich is 16,083 feet high and 
is said to  be the most snowy pass in Sikki~n. I t  is also difficult of access and 
unsuited for traffic. A t  the head of the Lachung, the eastern branch of the 'l'ista, 
in the norlh-east corner of Siklzirn, is the Dor~lziala, lping under the great Peal; 
of Donkin aiid above the Tibetan lakes of Cholamu. The altitude of this pass is 
18,466 feet. A little further to the west lies the last of the Tibetan Sikkim 
passes, Kongralaina, 15,745 feet high, a t  the head of the Lachin, the western 
branch of the Tista. The Donkiala artd T(ongra1ama arc chiefly used by Tibetans, 
who bring their cattle to  graze in Siklri~n, and by the inhabitants of the Lachin- 
Lachung valleys, who, twice n year, carry wood into Tlbet, and bring back loads 
of salt in return. 

22. The Himalayas in this quarter are not nearly so rocky and are much easier 
to work for roads than the Western Himalayas. There is an easy and nearly level 
track from near the proposed terminus of the Northern Bengal Railway up the valley 
of the Tista and lCungit, along a grcat part of wl~ich n pony can now be galloped, 
while a portion which had fallen into temporary desrepair is being re-opened. Then 
there is a road from the lower Tista to Uu~nsong, and thence to the Jeiepla Pass, 
but that route involves a good deal of up-and-down before reaching the passes, and 
it may be better, as suggested by Major Lance, when in charge of Dumsong in 1868. 
to carry the road up  the Tista to its juilction with the Rongchi, and thence along 
the latter stream. rouncl the foot of Dumsong, till it reaches the sourccs of that river 
near Jelepla. Or it may be found better to  go even further u p  tlic Tista, and thence 
up some other valley or spur to  the passes. The Tista's tributaries from the east 
run don11 from tlie Tibetan passes or their neighbourhood, arid the spurs between 
the tributaries run up to the mountain range between the passes. A well-designed 
road up the Tista Valley, and thence along n side valley or spur, would reach the 
passes by a varied but nearly continuous ascent. Say we come 50 miles I I ~  the 
Tista Valley by an ascent of from 1 in 100 to 1 in 50, till we reacli a height of 
say 3,500 or 4,000 fcet. Thence there would bc an ascerit of about 9,000 feet to  the 
passes. Fifty rriiles of road with that ascent, and a slight descelit on the other side, 
would bring us into tlie Chumbi Valley. 

23. 'I'hese are the facts as tlie J,ieuter~ant-Governor can gather them from the 
accounts nvail:ible to him. I-Ie believes tllat thc time has come ~ v l ~ e n  we may f irly 
press upon the Cl~inese Government the abandonment of its policy of exclusiorl SO 

far as Tibet i n  concerned, nncl he fcels convinced that by Sikkim, by Towang, and 
possibly by the RIisi1111i country, we have to our hand routes of fhirly easy access 
into Cclltral Asi,~ which it worild take but a little time to ~nake  avenues of a pros- 
perous trade. A t  any rate His IIonoor thinks it  most (1esir:lble that the Sikkirn ro~ltes 
sllould bc cxarnined, sillce, cvc11 if' the trade is not thrmow~i olxn to u s  clirectlx, any 
radical i~nprovemerrt of' thc road mr~s t  1c:~cl to n consideral~le increase of indirect, 
trafic, atid, prrh:~l)s, I,y bril~ging tlie Tibetans down to tlic plains, pave the way for 
a more liberal policy ill the future. 

1 have thc 11o11our to be, Sir, 
Your rnost obedient servant, 

A .  MACKENZIE, 
.Junior Secretary to the Gozrer~tn~ent o f  Be~ryal. 



From C. T. METCALFE, Esq., Offg. Commissioner of the Kuch Behar Division, to 
the SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of BENGAL, Political Department. 

Darjiling, the 16th August, 1873. 
I HAVE the honour to forward for your information copy of a report received from 

the Deputy Cornmissioner of Darjiling. 
1 .  The letter first refers to a rumour, since confirmed by a letter from the Sikkim 

Rajah, that Nepal has sent an ultimatum to Lhassa, and that the Nepalese envoy was 
preparing to leave the country. 

2. With reference to the 3rd paragraph of Mr. Edgar's letter, I arn not appre- 
hensive of the Bhuteahs taking any aggressive action against Sikkim. 

3. Regarding the intended resignation of the Deb, the facts, as stated by 
Sangsumgase Pengu, s man who is spoken of as more than ordinarily honest 
and straightforward for a Bhuteah, and who was formerly Subeh of Buxa 
Dvar, and lately visited Darjiling to buy cloth, are that the Deb, who mas 
formerly the Penlow of Tongso, a man of imperious and cruel temper, has made 
himself so obnoxious to t,he higher classes that they have entirely withdrawn 
themselves from the Deb. 

4. The Deb, finding himself as i t  were placed in Coventry, has withdrawn himself 
from the nurbar  chamber, and carries on public business in his own house, and has, 
in reply to the sullen behaviour of the Chief, expressed his intention of resigning in 
favour of Ganten Numgye, the present Deb Junpen. 

5.  The relations between Sikkim and Tibet are as follow:- 
Eefore the English possessed Darjiling, Tibet regarded Sikkim as quite 

beneath her notice, and held but little cornrnunication with her;  but since the 
British have approached closer to the Tibetan frontier, Tibet has rnacle :~dvances to 
Sikkim and sought closer friendship. I learn tohat yearly there is now an inter- 
change of presents. 

6. I t  would be advisable fbr the Deputy Commissioner to address a formal 
letter to the Sikkim Rajah regarding his proposed visit as soon as thc date sllall 
have been fixed. 

7. Sikkirn is undoubtedly uncertain how Tibet may view her friendly inter- 
course with us, and I gather from thc purport of the letter that the ltqjah has 
addressed to Lhassa that he, in intimating the probable visit of the Deputy Commis- 
sioner and the opening of' a road through Sikkim, has attempted to prove t l ~ a t  it 
would all be for the advantage of tmcle with Tibet. 1 believe no reply has as yet 
heen received from Lhassa. 

8. The only move that the Tibetans have made is to erect n stockade at I(anlra- 
gong between Renchengong and Chumbi. The Jelep J'ass, which has hitherto been 
llttlc used, is now daily traversed, the Yakla having been alrr~ost abandoned. By 
the forrner pass, Churnbi, in Tibet, is only two days' journey from lienok, and at 
the foot of the pass, on the eastern side, is the rnonastcry of R~r ichengon~.  I t  seems 
to have lately struck the Tibetans that the pass was quite unguardctl. The cold is 
said to he so intense, with entire absence of all vegetation, as to rerldcr it 
impossible to station a. guard on the pass itself; hut a suitable spot has bee11 sc~lectetl 
in the valley. 

9. TIle Jelep LJahnr answcrv rhe purposes of a trijunction ~ i l l a r  bctwecr~ 
Sikkirrl, Tibet, and Bhutan. 'l'lie Rhntcahs, seeing. the importance of' the p:~ss, 
nolv desire to erect :I custol~l-house f i ~ r  the levy of dut~es  ; to this the Tihetans have 
refused sanction. 

10. TIle Doliticnl significance of the erection of thc stockade is that the 
Tibetnns arc clearly de*irolis of l~arririg ttre entrnncc of any E~l~lishrnan into Tibet. 
, .  1hilt c.s~:lusivr~ policy I ~ t r  Iritherto chiefly emanated in my oplnion from Cllincsc 

influeucca :it J,l~nss:~. 
7 1 .  I t  was undol~btt~~ll\.. d~rc to  the Cllir~ese rc.prescntative that Al)1)6~ JIuc 

nt l J  !;:%bet wcre pcr~t I ~ c k  fro111 Jlllnssa :~fter t l ~ e  Til~ctnn lSegcllt h:~d :lgrced 
to o l , ~ ~  n co~nrn~~niration for tllern with British Indin.. Till our Governmnnt 
can cotl~rnunic:rtc direct with the Delaie Llama at Lhnssa, there is no immediate 
probability that the prohibition against travelling in thc interior  ill be 
wit,ttclr.awn. 

12 Tllc following incitlent, taken from Ah& Iluc's Travels,' is probably t,llc 
k e y ~ ~ o t e  of the Tibetan policy of exclusiveness:- 
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" After recognizing the principal points of Tibet on the map, the regent inquired 
whereabouts was Calcutta. Here, we said, pointing to a little round speck on the 
borders of the sea ; and Lhassa-where then is Lhassa ? Here it is. The eyes of 
the regent went from Lhassa to Calcutta and Calcuttil to Lhnssa. The Pelingi of 
Calcutta are near our frontiers, said he, making a grimace, and shaking his head ; 
no matter, he added, here are the Himalaya Mountains." 

From J. WARE EDGAR, Esq., Deputy Commissioner of Darjiling, to the COMMIS- 
SIONER of the KUCH BELIAR DIVISION. 

Darjiling, the 13th August, 1873. 
IN my letter No. 2C of this day's date I have set forth at  some length the 

information which I havc been able to collect regarding the present relations 
of Tibet and China, and the position of the young Delai Llama; but I 
have received some other items of intelligence which I think it best to report. 
separately. 

2. There is a rumour here, among both Nepalese and Bhuteahs, that Sir ,Jung 
Bahadur has sent an ultimnti~m to Lhassa, threatening an invasion unless he gets 
redress ibr the wrongsmhich he alleges Nepal has suffered at  the hands of the Tibetans. 
This report has not been confirmed in any of the letters from the Sikkirn Durbar, or 
in the private letters from Tibet which I have seen. If i t  be true, it would seem to 
indicate that there is no likelihood of a rupture between Nepal and Tibet this year. 
For by the time the answer, supposing it to be unfavourable, can reach Nepal, i t  is 
probable that the season will have so iar advanced that the Tingri Maidan will be 
impracticable for an army. 

3. Every letter I get from the Sikkirn Durbar contairis some mention of 
the uneasiness felt about the intentions of the Bhuteahs. The Rajah says in 
one letter that saltpetre is being collected in large quantities in Bhutan, but he 
does not know for what purpose it is meant. In  another he states that the rumours 
of the intended resignation of the Deb gain strength, but that nothing is known 
about his probable successor. The ltajah thinks t l ~ a t  therc is no one in Bhutan upon 
whom the slightest dependence can be placed, and he thinks there are signs of 
internal dissensions. 

4. The Rajnli of Sikkim has sent me a rather unintelligible account of a convcr- 
sation lie has had \vit,h the Jungpcns of Phari, relative to tlie visit which i t  is pro. 
posed I shall make in the cold wcatlier to Siklrirn. HC says that lie told thc 
,lungl~er~s of his receptio~i at  Dsrjiling, that, hc expected a visit some tinie 
this yclnr from a British officer, slid that the Government of India desired friendly 
intercourse with thc Government of Tihet. To this the Jungpcns, according 
to the lC?jah, said that they I~ad constantly heard from their childhood of 
cxpcctcd visits fi-om British oficers who had never colne ; t1i:lt they did not 
bclieve in thc visit lion. talked of'; and that tlicy wonld not stultify themselves 
by sending i11forrn:~tion to their Government \vhich the evc~lt mould be certain 
to fjlsify. \\-it11 rcferc~~cc to this thc Iin,jah sug~cs t s  t,hnt I sl~ould write a letter 
to Iiin~, iormally, under lily official seal, stating that I mean to go into SiBkiin, the 
date of my proposed visit, and how far I propose going. I-le proposes to show 
this letter to the J I I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I S  and urge upon them to coinrnunicatc its contents to the 
Court of Lbassn. 

5. I do not c1e:rrly understand what all this lneails, and nothing in my private 
lcttcrs throws any ligllt upon it. Of cor~rsc it is quite possible that the Siklrirn 
I)urbnr arc t,l~ernselvt~s a little uneasy about, thv aim : ~ n d  scope of' tllc! proposed visit 
to  Sikkiln, and that thry, not desiring to show ttil,ir own suspiciolls, prctcnd t,hat 
they want tlic tlcsirccl cxp1:rnations fbr the bc~lefit of' the 'Tibetans. But i t  Illay be 
thc case that tl~c, ( ; O V P I ~ I I ~ ~ C I I ~  of Tibet is I I O ~  :~ltocrether. :Iversc to communi- P catiol~s with US, : L I I ~  that the local officers, kiiowlng this, would be really willing to 
torwnrd drfinitc intelligence of what 1 propose doing t,o Lhassa. 

If the ?Tnngpcnu h:~d no dol~l-~t about, following the old exclusive l ~ o l i ~ ~  in the event, 
of' Iny going as far as the frollticl., I do llOt see what advantage the Sikkiln Durbnr 
could expect frorr~ lriy scnding a formal stnteinent of what I propose Joillg. 

6. 1 have. also hec11 iriforiricd that the Jnngpcns ineclit,atcd s ~ , ~ i ~ d i ~ ~ ~  ~o~~~~ months 
this year :rt thc rnonautcry 01' Kcncllengollg, whicll ie ut no great rJistarlce ti-onl the 
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Jclep Pass. They have never done this before, and the move may be connected with 
the information received from the Sikkirn Rajah. But i t  is not possible for me a t  
l~resent to guess a t  its polit'ical significance, if indeed it, has any. 

7. If there are any gronnds for the opinion that there is a reaction in Tibet against 
Chiilcse influence, and that this is in any way connected with the : ~ s s u n ~ ~ t i o n  of 
executive power by the D e l i  Llama, it beco~lles doubtful whet.ller our object of 
opening up  coininu~iicnrions with Tibet would be furthered by any assistance which 
the Court of Pelrin might be ir~duced to give. 

I would therefore suggest t l ~ e  desirability of our making no attempt to  bring 
pressure on the Imperial Goverrlment until me have clearly ;~scertnined whether its 
interference would be lilrely to  havc a good effect on thc Gover~~ment  of Lhassn. 

P. 8.-Since writing the abovc I havc receivecl n letter from the Silrkirn Itajah, 
stating that  the Nepal resident at Lh:lssa, who111 he calls Captain, has had a dispute 
with the Tibetan Government, arid was said to meditate returning to Nepal. He 
mas unable to  give particulars. 

EXTEESION OF TRADE BETWEEN INDlA AND CENTRAL ASIA, 
NJIPAL, AND TIBET. 

No. 10, dated, India Oficc, London, 4th June, 1873. 

From the SECRETARY OF STATE FOIZ INDIA to the G~VERN~IENT OF INDIA. 
I herewith transmit, for the consideration of your l3xcellency's Government, a 

Memorial, which has been presented to me by the Society for the El~coura~er r~ent  of 
Arts, Manufactures, and Co~n~ncrce, or1 the subject of' measures for thc extension of 
trade between India and,Central Asia, Xepal, and Tibct. 

MEMORIAL. 

From the SECRETAI~Y of' the SOCIETY for the ~ N C O U ~ ~ A G E ~ I E N . ~  of ARTY, 3h-n~- 
FACTURES, AND COMMERCE, to the SECRETA~Y OF STATE FOR INDIA, 

Sheweth, &c. 
That tlic C)ou~~cil of this Society have on scvcrnl occ:laions hacl under public 

rJiscussiorl the expediency of cstending thc trade with Central Asia, from the 
North West Provinces of Ir~dia to Turkistan, and fro111 the E:rstern Provillces of 
Hengal, Nepal nrtd Tilxt.  'l'ltey beg leave to call the :ittentior1 of your Grace 
to the following points, the 1)rescnt time appearing to Ije peculiarly favourable for 
taking action in connection therewith :- 

1. The importance of procuring increnscd fkcilities for trade bctwcen India 
arid Yarkslnd by t t ~ c  improven~cnt, of ~.oads, bridges, and shelter places. 

2. The importance of obtaining a cornrnercial treaty, on the footing of the 
most favoured nl~tions and people, with the present, Ruler of' Kashgar, the Atalikh - - 

Ghnzi Yakub Beg. 
3. That as an alternative to  the at-present difficult Ladakh ronte, con- 

sideration be give to thc routc by the Chitral Valley, irl thc hope that the efforts 
of' the Indian Government rnay securc it  as n cornmel.cia1 route in safety and under 
protection. 

4. That i t  is essential the Indian Goverrlment shall use every effort to obtain 
ti-om Nepal free passage for merchants and goods to the Tibetan frontier in rcturn 
for the full and free access enjoyed by Nepal to our territories. 



5. That  i t  is desirable to obtain better access on the Sikkim side to  Tibet, where 
obstructions are raised on the plea that  the Chinese authorities object to  the trade. 

6. That  with the view to promote t,hc tls:tflic by t h ~  Sikliirn route, the com- 
pletion of the Ca1.cutta and Dar,jiling Ilailway, so long since npprovcd by the 
Government, shonld be carried into effect \vithout delay. 

7. That efforts be tn:lde to obtain tlic rernoval of' all olstr~ictions to t r : ~ d e  
Tibet through Bhutan, froln Eastern I j e n ~ a l  and Assarn. 
8. That a rnart be established on the Slkltirn frontier, after the exan~ple  of' 

Kiachta, on the Russo-Chinese frontier. 
9. That  application should be made by Her  Majesty's Envoy a t  Pckin to  the 

Chinese Government to  remove all obstrnctions, and to grant iull permission to 
trade alonm thc whole frontier of Tibet. 

10. %hat Consular Agencies be established with the Chinese authorities at  
Ll~assa, the capital of Tibet, and Digarchi, the next principal city, and generally 
wherever such agencies can be advantageously crriployed for thc protnotion of 
commerce. 

Your  3Jemorialists, therefore, pray that  your Grace will take the foregoing 
statements i11t.o your consideration, and be pleased t,o adopt such means as to your 
Grace ma,y seem fit for attaining the objects aforesaid. 

And your Memorialists will ever pray, kc. 

T R A D E  BET\JTEEN I N D I A  AKD T I B E T  

From OF PI CIA TIN^^ SECRETARY TO TIIE GOVERNMENT O F  BENGAL, to k h 3 ~ ~ ~ ' r ~ l t ~  TO 

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Foreign llepartment. 

13th October, 1873. 

1 AM directed to ackno\vledge the receipt of yollr menlora~ltlum dated the 3rd 
instant: fbrwartlirlg for report extract, paragraphs 5 to 10, of a nle~norial ~vllich llas 
been presented to the Secretary of State for India by the Society fbr the Encourage- 
ment of Arts, Marrufhcturers, and Columerce, on the subject of prollloti~lg trade 
between India and Central llsin, Nepnl, and Tibet. 

2. The n~ernorialists aslr (I.) that  steps may be take11 fur the rcmovnl of ob- 
structions now opposed to the entry of trade into Tibet throng11 Silrkim; (2)  that 
the colnpletion of the Darjiling Railway already : ~ ~ ~ ~ r o v c d  lnay bc carried into effect 
without delay; ( 3 )  that tllc opclling up of' tllc routes to Tibet through Bhutan 
from Eastern Bengal and hssarn 1~ brought, ahout ; ( 4 j  that, a rll:~rt 1)e established 
on the Sikkiln frontier; ( 5 )  that Her JInjest,yls Envoy :bt l'cki~l be moved to acldress 
the Chinese Governlnent to open up to trade tllc frontier oF 'I'ibet ; (6 )  that Con- 
sular Agencics bc established at Lhassa, l)iagarcl~i, tkc .  

3. I n  reply, 1 aln desired to cxprcss tile I , icuteunrlt-Govcr~~or'~ co~lvictioll that, 
this Society has taken n most jnst view of tile llleasures whic11 should be :~cl~pte(l  
for the purpose of l)rolnotir~g trade with 'l'il)ct nrlcl C'cntl-nl Ahia, nncl I a111 to invite 
attention to lily letter, No. 692'1', of tllc 2.31-d June 187.:, froru \vllicll it. will be seen 
how nearly the views of the Society full in with what has already been 
the  Lieutenant-Governor on the srll>ject. l l i s  Ijollotlr bcgs again t I l : ~ t  the 1)rol)osnl~ 
therein rnade may meet with the f:~vou~.:tbl~* co~>sitIcratiorl of the Governrnrr~t of 
India, a ~ r d  be forwardr:tl to Her M:ljestyls ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t : ~ ~ ~ y  of. s tatc,  i l l  reply to the present 
call for report. 'l'hc Licl~tcnant-Govcrnorl'i vic\ys aI)out, tile K o ~ q t l l ~ t ~ ~ ~  I3c~ngnl 
way have heell ~.cq)e;rtetlly Itlid before the  Covc-rlllnent of ~ l ~ t l l n .  

4. The orlly sornewllat new point now urged by the Socicty is thc est:~blishmcnt 
of a rnart or fair on tllc Sikkirn frontier on the rrlodcl of' liinclltn on the Kusso- 
Chincse frontier. The 1,ic~utrnnllt-Governor llas 110  inforrnatiorl :tboLlt the l i iacht~r 
mar t ;  hut Mr. Htlgnr h:~s b e c ~ ~  ins t r~~c ted  tllat Ilc should, in his visit to SikIci111 IIO\V 

about to bc u~lclertaken, diroct l ~ i v  attentlor) to tllis rnnttcr : ~ n d  cnquirc. very sl,ecinlly 
into the possibi1it.y of' arrt~nging tor tlic opcbni~~;: of such u, nlart. 

I ,  5 .  1 he Licute~~ant-(;overnor considc.~.~ that the prol~osnl to establish Consular 
Agencies in 'l'ibet is il goor1 ones, if' it could orlly t)e c~irrietl o l ~ t ,  but Ile tears t I l : ~ t  

p r e s s ~ ~ r e  would have to be brought to  bear upon the Court a t  Pekirl. 
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6. I am to take this opportunity, with reference to your letter, No. 1498P, of 
the 6th July 1872, and previo~~s  correspondence, to forward the accompanying copy 
of a letter: No. 258T, of the 3r(l instant!, from the Officiat,ing Commissioner of 
Kuch Bebar, requesting sanction to a surn of Rs. 800 being placed a t  the disposal of 
the D e p ~ ~ t y  Cornlllissioner of Goalpara for the purpose ot' establishing a fair a t  
Dutma, the old head-quarters of the Easterr] Duttrs District. As the Cornmissioner 
is of opinion that Bhuteas from the Lotka and Rushen Sing Hills would patror~ise 
the fair, and as i t  may bring down also some traders frotn Tibet, the Lieutenant- 
Governor has, in anticipation of approval, sanctioned the expenditure, which the 
Government, of Tridia will no cloubt grant frnrn the Imperial revenues. 

7. It. is, however, by Dewanuiri that a trade route to Tibet. through Bhutan 
will most easily be opened, and thelieutenant-t over nor has already report,ed that 
he is going to do all he can to make this place accessible. 

From OFFICIATING COMMISSIONER OF KUCH BEHAR DIVISION, to  SECRETARY TO THE 

GOVERNMENT OF RENGAL, Judicial Department. 

Darjiling, 3rd October, 1873. 
WITH reference to your letter, dated 16th .July 1872, on the su1,ject of opcni~ig 

up  trnde and intercommunication with Tibet, and the encouragement of trade by 
the establishlne~it of fiirs in our territory on the borders, I have the honol~r to 
infor111 you that it appears, f ro~n  enquiries instituted, that the Bhuteas frorn the 
Lotkn nncl 1:oshen Sing Hills come down through the Chirung nncl 12usso-Duars, 
and the  chiefs of' those places expressed great delight when informed by the Deputy 
Com~nivsio~~er of Goalpara, that it was proposed to establish a fair on the frontier. 

2. The Deputy Conimissioner reports that, after due enquiry, he finds that 
Dutma wonld be the place most convenient for holding the fair. This place was the 
head-quarters of the Eastern Duars District when it existed, and there is a road 
leading from Bilaspur to the Brahmaputra, almost due north of Uutma, which, 
though out of repair owing to the abolition of the Eastern Duars as a district, 
could be repaired ; and with this communication restored, the Deputy Commissioner 
states he has reason to believe, from what he has heard from the Alarwari traders, 
who are sornemhnt numerous there, that they would resort freely to the fair. 

3. The Depnty Co~ninissioner reports that Ile proposes to open the fair solric 
time in February nest,  but he has riot yet settled the exctct tirne and date, and asks 
for 11s. 800 to be expencled ;IS r~ecessity may require. 

4. I have approved of the suggestion to hold the f i r  at Dutlna, and solicit, 
the f:*vour of your moving His Holiour the Lieutenant-Governor to sanction the 
experlditure of Rs. 800 by the Deputy Commissioricr fix this purpose. 

5.  An early reply to this cornrnunication is solicited to enable the Deputy 
Commissioner to make the necessary arrangements. 

From SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Foreign L)epnrtment, to 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL. 

Fcrt William, 2lst. ;Tanriary, 1874. 
I A M  directed to acknoivledge the receipt of your letters, dated 23rd June 1873, 

and 13th October 1873, on thc subject of the opening out of a trade route with 
Tibet and Central Asia. 

2. His Honour the Lieutenatlt-Governor's account of the oou~itries coritains 
. 7  

mettcr of 111u(*11 ir~tcrcst. J hc infbr1n:ttion a t  present. available, honevcr, is Borne- 
what indefinite, and IJis Kscellency i11 Council is of opinion that, beforc it is possible 
to  fratne any scheme for the development of trade, it is necessary to obtain more 
accurate informution r ega rd i~~g  the conditiori of the countries. Doubtzless Mr. 
Edgnr, (luring his recent visit to Sikkim, hss collected much information as to the 
routes in that direction, and His Excellency in Council will await his report with 
interest. A copy of your letter. No. 692'1', dated 23rd June, will be forwardcd to 
Colonel \Valkcr, of the Trigonometricnl Survey, for his opinion and suggestions as to 
the exploration of the routes and passes. His Excellency in Couricil consiclcrs that 
one or two intelligent natives miglit with advantage be employcd by the Governn~ent 
of Bengal to penetrate by the Towang end Eastern Assum routee. 



3. His ,Excellency in Council, however, on the information we a t  present 
possess, is diq>osed to think that the best trade roritc to encourage would hc that by 
Darjiling, which will be g:catly facilitated by the rai1w:~y 1:ltely sanctio~led. I t  
appears to I-Iis Excellency in Council that col~siclerable obstacles stand in the way of 
opening out n successfi~l route through Dejvangiri. as it passes for many marches 
through Bhutan territory, where merchants would be exposed to vexatious annoy- 
ances and exactions. These, however, are questions which cannot be decided until 
more exact information has been obtained. 

4. With refererlce to paragraph 6 of your let,ter, No. 39T, dated 13th October, 
1873, i t  appears to His Excellency in Council that, the exl~endit,ure of Rs. 800 for 
the fair at  Dutma should properly be debited to Provincial, not Imperial, revenues. 

5.  A copy of your letter under reply has been forwarded to the Secretary of 
State for India for submission to the Foreign Office and cotn~nunication to Mr. Wade, 
Her Majesty's Minister at  Pekin. 

From SUPERINTENDENT, GREAT TRIGONOMETRICAT, SURVEY OF INDIA, to UNDER-SECHE- 
TARY TO THE GOVERNMENT O F  INDIA, Foreign Department. 

Dehra Doon, 10th Febrliary 1874. 
With reference to your No. 212P., dated 21st ultirno, forwarding for my infor- 

mation a copy of letter No. 692T., dated 23rcl June l:tst, from the Government of 
Rcngal, aild calling on me for an opinion and snggestions :is to the exploration of' 
the routes and passes leading into Tibet from Bengnl, I have the honour to state 
tl~nt none of' the routes mentioned by I-Iis Hollour the Lieutenant-Governor have as 
yet been surveyed throughout by the native explorers of this departnlc,nt; but a 
survey Ilas been ~nadc  ot the course of the Sangpo or Brshmapr~tra River horn 
its source, meridian 8L0, down to the ~ileridian of Lhassa, 91°, by means of which 
tlie positions of a large number of places-Lhassa, Shigntze, Teshu, Lurnbo, Ziantchi, 
&c.-through which thc routes in question must eventually pass, have been fairly 
well mapped. 

2. A survey has also been made of a route fi*o~n Darjiling to Shigatze, through 
the Nepalese Districts of ?'al)langjong and Waling Sam, and over the Tipta-la Pass 
into Tibet, the details of which are given in an Appendix to Major llontgomerie's 
lieport of the operations of this department for 1871-72 ; this route is the closest on 
the west to any of those mentioned by His Honour; but the fact that it passes, though 
only for a short distance, through port of Nepal, mould probably be considered a 
fatal objection to it. Rut the report of the exploration of this route is of interest in 
coiinection with the routes imrncdiately to the cast, through Sikkim to Shigatze, 
because MIljor Moritgomerie has concluded from i t  that the northern boundary line 
of Silikiiri extcnds corisidcrably beyond the range of rnountairls which hns hitherto 
bcen accepted as thc boundary line, and that i t  embraces a portion of the platearl on 
which the eastern afflucnts of thc Aran River take their rise, and extends up to the 
range of hills in which all streams flowing t ro~n the south into the Sangpo River 
take thcir rise. 't'tius, if Major Montgomerie is correct, 'l'ibet can be entered a t  a 
point rvit,hi~i 50 miles, as the crow flies, of Shigatze, from Sikkim territory, through 
which the British Government has the right to construct a road ; \ohereas, if Tibet 
is entered a t  the J:~lepla Pass, a distance of fully 180 miles \\,ill have to be traversed 
to reach Shigatze, through regions in which the Government does not possess the 
right to construct a road. 

3. AS regards the routes into Tibet from the Duars and the Assam valley, 
I all1 sorrv to say that all attempts which hove hitherto been made to secure the 
scrviccs ot native agcnts, to be trailled with thc object of exploring those routes, 
have fllilcd ; the assirtnl~cc of the district officers has been but the alrllost 
invarinl~lc auslvcr has bccn that Inen ure not to be obtained for tile purpose. Fresh 
efforts arc, howcver, bcillg nladc to get some nlen, and 1 trust that, with Colonel 
Iieatinge's assistance, they may now be procured. 

No. 557, dated Fort Mfilliam, 2nd Ilfarch 1874, endorsed by Foreign Departnacnt. 
Copy forwarded to the Eengnl Government for information with reference to 

letter from this office, No. 211P., dated 21st January 1874. 
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THE SUDYA FAIR. 

From Colonel HENRY HOPKIN~ON, Governor-General's Agent North East Frontier, 
and Con~n~issioner of Assam, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF BENGAL, 
Judicial (Political) Department.. 

6th March 1873. 
* NO sr, alltrl~ I I S L  1 HAVE the Itonour to  submit the accolripanying sunual report* in original, on 
Fehri~nrr, 1873. the Sudya Fair, ~vhich was held on the 10th Febru:try last. 

2. The seconcl paragraph of M:~jor Clarke's lctter rnay seem obscure to  the 
Government, as i t  did to  me on first perusal; but I take it  to  mean that, official 
interference on the proceedings of the fair, in respect to the regulatiori of transactions 
and the conduct of' the galnes and sports, occupied only one clay, instead of extending 
over two, as formerly. 

3. The fair lippears to have gone off s~~ccessfi~lly, to  have attracted a larger 
number of traders than have attended a t  previous fairs, and to have been thought of 
greater importance by the hill tribes. I hope that the brief reference made by Major 
Clarke in the 3rd pamgrapli to the trade in Indin-rubber rriay recall to the recollectio~l 
of Government thc unsntisf:~ctory footing on which the trncle now stands, ancl the 
dangerous embarrass~nents i t  may cause in t l ~ e  conrlnct of our relations with the hill 
tribes. I am not in sufficiei~t possessioli of the exact particulars to comniunicate 
them yet to  Govern~nent, but n vogue report only yesterday rcached me, that some 
persons, srip~>osed to be in the employil-\cnt of an English planter, had gone into the 
Abor hills for ~subber, contrary to the orclers of the district officer, and had there 
conic into collision with the Abors. This is just, thc sort of incidertt that might set 
the whole Abor frontier ill 3 blaze. Besides, the Government are suffering not 
inconsiderable loss and waste by the frec trade in rubber that is now going on and 
which me are powerless to check. I am told that the last private steamer that left 
Assnrn had as ~nuch  as a thousand maunds of rubber on board. 

4. The incident related by Bla.jor Clarke, in the 11th paragml>li of l ~ i s  letter, 
is a pn i~~fu l  but a very characteristic one ; it shows what barbarians we have to clenl 
with ; the 111iserable Naga slave was sick or lame, or for some cnrlse could not keep 
up with his master on his ~n:~rcii, and so his rrtaster slew him. 

From Major W. C. S. CLARKE, Deput,y Cornmissioncr of Zillah Luckimpur, to the 
PERSONAL r l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  TO THE COMMISSIONER o r  ASSAM. 

Camp Sudya, the 21st February 1873. 
I rr~ive the honour to snbmit the nnnrial report on the tncla a t  Sudyn whiclr 

was lield on the 10th February. 
2. Owing to the immense n ~ ~ r n h c r  of persons &ssembled, their uncleanlycharacter, 

the want of' being able to  rnake then1 attend to convenient as well as sanitary 
arr:~ngelnerits, and t l ~ e  esj~erise of their entertainment, the fair only lasted for one 
day instead of two; ar~tl i t  was fo~tnd Inore advisable to let them sell their corn- 
moclitiei nt their own pleasure ant1 time, ancl in their own manner, instead of 
appointing a particular day when a11 who mishecl to trade with the hill tribes rnight 
asserrtble togc~tltcl. urith them at all nppointed pl:~ce, and the n.holc be subject to 
somc snrveillnnce, for the prc.~ervnt~ion of' ordcl., as nlso for their rnutual protection. 

3. A very large numbcr of Chlillikatta Ilishmis, understood to be belonging to 
the friendly clans, \\.it11 :I small numl~er  of' L)i?aru ~ ~ i s h m i s ,  visited Sndya before 
the inela, bringing India-rubber, wax, skins, and other produce. These bartered 
their p o d s  nntl ret~lrncd to their hills; and from a short time previous to and (luring 
the meln tltere were 110 leas than twenty-t~vo khels or villagcs, or clans, reprtaented 
by. :1s near RS we could take count, 991 Chullikatta Mishmis, exclusive of thirty-eight 
persons, forrning a cleputntion from the tribes nuder ban, or a total of 1,029 of the 
Chullikatta tribe. 

4. Of the Dignr~l Mishmis 5 khelq \\,ere represented by 298 persons; and of 
thc Aliju Jlishmiv tllere were 67 persons only preselit. 

5.  Of Singphos and Khalnptis from the khels, resident in British territory, 
there merc prcsent 300 persons. 

Of Abors and JIiris 50 of the L L  ,Jelce," " hlolok," and " Kschungs," who are 
a sort of low cnstc S i t ~ ~ ~ , l ~ o s ,  a~tll  i t ]  a l ) l ,~i l l . . t~~c(~ :!re soi~lething I)et\tcv~t the Singphos 
and Sagas, and \vim reside 011 the soutli i)a~lli of the llr~ri Ueltisg and l)eyond the 



Nnga tribes and Phakials from that direction, there were about a hundrcd souls. 
Appended fbr ready reference is a statement, showing the names of tribes, clnns, and 
chiefmen, and thcir nurnl~ers. 

6. The Ch~~lli lratt~a, Digaru, and Miju Nishmis brorrght down India-rnbl~er 
and beeswas, 8,11d tlle Singphos and I<harnptis also brought wax in large qn:lntity. 
Tile three Mishn~i tribes bror~glit down :~lso ~ ~ ~ ~ s k - b a . l l ~ ,  c0;lt.j or jerltins of 1\2ishmi 
lnannfacture, and n good deal worn by tho Domes, Miris, and other classed i l l  the 
vici1lit.y of S ~ ~ d y a  and the hills; and Blishmis, Singphos, ancl li11:lrrrpt.i~ all I)rou:,rI~t, 
tho ICharnpti daos, ninn~~fa~ctured in the upper Hhampti corlritry. The Singphos :urd 
I(hanlptis brought also ivory. The  tot,al \.aloe of' these commodities has been roughly 
estimated by rne, in consoltntion with the tmclcrs arlcl others, to be about 11s. %,77()0. 
In exchange, the t,ribes took aw:ly wit,h t,hcrn the evi c1ot.h of Assnm, bro:ldclotll, salt, 

]<erahis," brass dishes, " t.usola," brass Iotas, silver earril~gs, beads, '' th:~lis," or plates 
of a kind of' :11n:~lq~m or l)ell-~i~ct:~.l, br:tds-wire, and o p i ~ ~ t n .  'l'lie goocls bartered fbr. 
;lnd t:rlren away by t.he h l i s l~~nis  are est,i~n:~tcd to hnvc beer1 worth lis. 1T,6:30. 
Sornc R.s. 40,000 or uy~vnrcls in value of o r ~ c  kind a11r1 nnotl~er has therefore change(! 
bands. Sornctl~i~~,q has been taken away in Inonep, but. Illorley has also been spent 
to a small extent in the purch:rsc of' cattle; :tr~d some 3'lishmis have gone on to the 
Riuttock districts for further purposes of trade. 

7. This sllo~vs art increase of' many times over thc amount and value of trans- 
actions a t  the f:Jr of 1871-72, and the evident wish for an active and extensive 
trade with the rnilrlrets of the plains rnay t)e 100Iic~l upon as a good guarantee for the 
maintenance of friendly relations wit11 us or1 the part of t,liese rude hill people. 

8. The r:lces : ~ n d  games, and rncla prol)er, wcrc restricted on this occasion to 
one day. Tliough liking t,he sports :urd entering into them with great eagerness, the 
Mishmis were evidently wishing to be off with their purchases, and it was in every 
may expedient not to delay thcrn. 

9.. Among the Chullikatias there was n stranger, who appeared in a dress 
which showed he came frorn a part  nearer t.he borders of the country beyond the 
Mishmi Hills than t,he valley of Assarn, so Chinese was i t  in character. He was, 
however, stated to be a Chullikatta i\lishrni, and when I saw him without his fine 
feathers, I no lol~gcr doubted the fact,. His nalrie was Diju Tayu of the IChel AIitayu, 
frolr~ a village narried " Ehni"  (or Ehngi),  boot fourtee11 marches hence, a.nd 
witl~irr tivc dnys',iourncy of n Iiigh range clothed durillg t,l~c cold p;lrt of the year 
with deep snow, from which five days' jourl~ey, it was said, would bring the trnvellcr 
to the L l a n ~ a  coui~try.  

I-1c left before 1 could have a talk wit11 him;  but  his brother, Iiondi Tayu, \\rho, 
with some eight or ten relutives, stayed behind, stated t,l~nt persons f r o ~ n  Llnma 
traded with t,heir part, bringing wit.11 thcrn vessels ot' a, description ot'Cliin:~-ware and 
of' bell-~nctal, d:~o-swords of fbreign inanufiact.ore, axes, woollen cloaks, white and 
coloured, ant1 that t.lley took away with t.l~em " hlish~ni tit:tl' (a species of' bitter 11sc.d 
as rncclicine), tigcr-skins, mcjoti (brown madder), musk balls, coats of' h,lishn~i 
rna~~uf:~cture ,  ivory, becs-was in snlnll quantit,y, :lncl Eri, a ~ ~ d  other clotl~s and 
tc~st~ltrcs b o u ~ h t  in a11c1 brought up from the plains of' ASSRITI. They :~lso i ~ ~ t o r t l ~ e d  
me that  the fil-st place of any ir~lportnnce ~.enchcd across t.hc hills and in the plains 
beyond, was calleil " A l r ~ p ~ t "  (or Alopoh). 

10. As usrlal, before the tribes left,, 1 received visits from :)I1 the chief men. 
All sccrl~ed t,o have 1)ecn ple:lscti a t  thcir eritcrtainnieut and the busil~ess done by 
tlrcnl. 'l'he Si~lgphos :~.iid Iihamptis are a little sore about the prollibition to cut 
rribbcr IVIICII and where t,hcy lik(~, and nrc jealous of thc lnoncy lnndc by its collect,ion 
by thc R'lishr~~is. Tjowevcr, as they livc i r ~  the 1)l:lills x~ltl :Ire I(ritish tlleir 
cnsc is qr~i tc  tliffcrcl~t, to th:rt of the Mishmis, who livc in the hills, over w]lom 
there is r ~ o  cont,rol. 

11. After t.he " mela " t l ~ c  Mishmis wcre startcd off i l l  batches, :u1d everyt.lling 
scc111et1 t o  have cn~lcd wrll, when, two days after t.l~e mela, n11d wher~ the last batch 
(cscc~pting :L vcry few I)CI .SOI~S) liad beell gone only a, fcw I~ours,  news was brollrrllt 

F, ill of t .11~ rnr~rclct*, a fibw rnilcs out of' Sudyn, of 11 wretched i\larr:~ slave belollglng 
to nome IIishl~li ~naster.  The body was brought i l l ,  :~11d 311 i~;(iuc:st Iield; arid on 
evidcncc tIiro\ving s t r o ~ ~ g  sus~)icion 011 one Iiaee-mekoh, thl: slave's owner, thc inspector, 
1vit.h a s ~ n : ~ l l  thrcz, wtls dcspnt.cl~cd after t,heni. I l e  was unnble to :~l)prel~end Laee, 
or ascertain : i~tyt l~ing al~otrt the matter, and retturncd the evcnir~g after. After con- 
s o l t , a ~ i o ~ ~  \vith solne of the f'~.ier~dly chiefs, still in the st,nt.ion, oric by name Koludoi, 
Ici~vin,;. his S ~ I I ,  his neplie\\,, : i r ~ t l  a11 uncle, as a g~l:lrn~ttec of his cood fait l~,  offered to 
go 111) n11'1 bring down the r~~urdere r ,  and what cvidcncc IN: co~ild procure as to the 
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commission of the deed, in order to  his being dealt with for the foul act by the autho- 
rities wit,hin whosc jurisdiction i t  had been committed; and t,his matter will be 
spc.ci:~lly reportcrl on in due course. Rlesnwhilc, I t rust  Governnient will think, on 
the whole, that the annual fair is genernlly tending more and more to  cement present 
friendly feelings with the hill people, and that the information now given is of some 
interest. 

Statentent showi~~g the Kheb ancl names of chief men amongst the Chullikatta, Digaru, 
and Miju. Mishmis who were present at Sudya on account of the Mela. 

Wols. 

1. Mega* 
2. Mesoha 
3. U n g i  
4. Lepah 
5. Mejoh 
6. Metoh* 
7. Medoh* 
8. Metati* 
9. Mitaloh 

10. Mederi 
11. Mekeseh 
12. Mnloh* 
13. Mipeh* 
14. Mipoh 
15. Milih 
16. Memi 
17. Mitnyu 
18. Dledah 
19. Pooloo* 
20. Mokola 
21. Mikoh 
22. Menah 

1. Tayeng 

2. Maro 
3. Toosee 
4. Taknling 
5. Simdah 

Name of chief men. 

... Lodnb. 

... Tnnki. 

... Ealudoi. 

... ...... 

... Ejodah. 

... Nmi. 
Dijoh. ... 

..... ... 
... Edah. 
... h o k a .  
... Jadoh. 

...... ... 
... Dijoo. 
... Lakoh. 
... Jera. 

... Knee 

... Hoosah 

Mijoo 

... Koroosn. 
Kaweso. 
Gresoh. 

... Tisoh. 

... Som. 

... Bailong. 

... Onilong. 

Rwaass. 
Chullihatta Miahmis. 

a ' 

There were no chief men of this tribe. 
Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

Ditto ditto. 
Ditto ditto. 

... The suspected murderer. 

Singphos. 

Diga~u Mishmu. . 
7 

I 
>Total 298 persons. 
I 

Miju Mishmis. 

} Total 67 persons. 

Ningro Samon, Wakhet 
Ningrnnong. 

Singpho Lotoong and other minor 1 1 headmen. I 
R;lramptin. 

I 
>Total 300 persons (Singplros and ILhamptis.) 
I 

Chowsam, Chowmang- { Chowsengtheh, Khampti and other minor head- 
men. J 

Aborr. 

C Rot11 these helong to tbe Uor Abor divisiou of 
Abors. T111:ir errand wne to induce the 

... Mebu Bapok and donkir. Chu1lik:~tta Misl~mis to come ttnd trade direct 
Marasong, Komedong, 11nd / with them, the Siluk Ahors (nlao Bor Al~ors) 

Pedu "' \ 'Tippum. not allowing the Chullikuttus to cross their I country to go into that of tllc Mvboo and Pad00 
tribes. 

Abors, Miris, delis, Moloks, Kachangs, and Phnkials, 
sbout 150 persons. 

W. C. S. CLARKE, 
Deputy Commissioner. 

-- 

Them bolong to Miahmie under ban. 



ROUTE of marchee from sudye to the village of ': Ehrlgi l 1  or " Mitafu Ehugi," 
the residence of the Mishini Chief, Dijoo Tayn, who, with his brother ltondi 
Tayu and ten or twelve other persolla of his village, came down to the meln a t  
Sudya in February 1873. 

The village of Mitayu Ehugi is situated about fourteen ~narchcs through the 
hills, on the etreern known as the " dreuh " or a dreuh machi " (machi means river or 
water). 

From Sudya- 

1st day is reached Methunkhun. 
2nd ,, ,, .Titnru (the Dikrang). 
3rd ,, ,, Lakoh Medahbpew village on the Isaipani. 
4th ,, ,, Asopani. 
5th ,, ,, O u n p i ,  the village of Lnbhi, Lakoh'e uncle. 
6th ,, ,, The village of Adolo-milmh. 
7th ,, ,, Apolong (Kaludoi's father's village). 
8th ,, ,, Lopo, Atapu Mijoh's village. 
9th ,, ,, Tangnu Meya'a village. 

10th ,, ,, Klmmpti Meleh's village. 
11th ,, ,, Ambea Meloh's village. 
12th ,, ,, Atasu T R ~ U ' R  village. 
13th ,, ,, Eteleh Mikoh's village. 
14th ,, ,, Diju T a p ' s  village, Mitayu Ehugi, whence it is ten days' 

journey to the plain country beyond the hills on the north. The hills crossed are 
deeply  now-clad in some ranges during the cold season. " Alupu " is given 
a3 the name of the first place of importance reached in the plains beyond the 
hills. 

W. C .  S. CLARKE, 
DepuQ Comnrissioner. 

Statentent showing Conwnodities brouqht down by the rlfishmis and other tribes an$ their 
value at Sudya. 

Nnmo or articles. I Ily r l ~ o m  brought. I Qnnntity. 1 Hat,.. I Price. 

Beeswax . . .  ... 

CoatenndmatsofMinl~~i~i J 
mnnufacturc 

Cl~ullikattns . . . . .  
Digarus . . .  

Chulliknttn~ . . . . . .  
. . .  Digaru and Miajus 

Kh~mtis nr~d Singphos 

Chullike~t;ns . . . . . .  
Digarus and Mijus . . .  

Digaru~ nnd Mij~r~ ... 
Singphos nnd Kl~umptis 

Singphos nnd ICbtamptis 

. . , 
. . 

- ... . . . . . . . . .  
... 400 number. 
... 200 ,, - 

600 ,, .. .  - 
... 5 maunds. 

220 maunds. 
80 ,, - 
300 ' ... 

... 

... 

. . .  

. , 
... 

Rs. 

- -  
150 .. 
50 .. 
50 ,, - 

250 . . . . .  
- 

100 number. 
20 ,. - 

120 ,, .. - 
500 
100 

,160 ,, 

... ., 5 a hnll 

. . . . . . . . .  

Rs. 3 each ... 
,, 240 per maund? 

. . . . . . . . .  

12,600 

:600 

i.coo 

1,800 

1,200 - 
25,700 
I 



Statement showing Contn~orlities taken away Cy the Jfishnlis and other tribes ill barte 
f o ~  tl~eir produce a~ltl  theit. viilzlc~ at Szrdya. 

/ li, ~x-hnll~ purchnsed or I~LFII :m;~y I X~lrnli~r or  
I i l l  barter. qu~!itit,y. 

Rntc. 1 Prier 

" Lotas " . . . . . .  
" Thalis," or plates of :L 

description of bell- 
metal. 

Silver enrrings of Assam 
manufacturc~. 

Bends of all Itinds, in- 
cluding agate, cnr- 
nelian, kc. . . . . . .  

. . .  Elmss \rirr . . .  

... Chullikattns . . . . . .  
Digarus . . . . . . . . .  

Cl~ullikattas . . . . . . . . .  

** 
Cbullikatta and other Misl~rnis 

. . .  ... Chullil;nttas ... 

... ... Chullikattns . . .  
Uigarus . . . . . .  ... 

. . . . . .  Chullikattas ... 

. . . . . . . . .  Chullikattils 
. . .  Digarus (chiefly carnelian) 

. . .  Digaroos . . .  . . .  
Beiides the fnregoing, tlicre 

ivns estimated to be taken 
by the Kl~ampris and Sing- 
phos- 

. . .  Cloths of ali kirltls ... 
0pi111n . . . . . .  . . .  . . 

., 3 ?er pair ... 

500 
150 

Rs. 

6,50C 

GOO 

2,800 
1,000 

600 

150 
80 

300 

2,500 
1,000 

200 

1,400 
500 - 

17,630 

- 
. . . . . .  650 

- 
100 pieces in 

lengtlls of 
2 yards. 

400 n1:iunds . 
1,000 number. 

10 maunds 

LONDON : 
Printed bp Qronol E. E Y R ~  and w 1 ~ 1 . u  Swmrswoom, 

Printern to t l ~ c   queen'^ moat Excsllent Mqiwty. 
For Em Mqjeaty'a Ittstioncry Otllce. 

... Rs. 10 ench 

... ,, 6 ,, 

,, 7 per maund 
Re. 1 r ac l~  in 

average. 

2 ,, j - 
12 ,. . .  I Rs. 50 per rnaund 
- I 

3 I, :, 50 a. ,, 
1 rnnund . I ,, 80 ,, ,, 
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